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Snowden Alternatives

Hardly a Compromise,

Residents Maintain
When Snowden Lane residents

opposed to a stretch of proposed
sidewalk along their street were
presented last week with a compro-
mise design proposal, many who live

along that bucolic stretch of roadway
agreed that it was a proposal, but did

not see it as a compromise.

The contested sidewalk proposal,

a 1 ,300-foot stretch to be built along

the western side of Snowden
between Hamilton and Franklin

avenues, was heard before Town-
ship Committee Monday night. It was
only the latest chapter in an ongoing

saga that began in September when
some residents appeared before

Borough Council to complain that

they did not want to have a sidewalk

in front of their houses.

Council decided it would not review

the matter until it was addressed by
Township Committee. Seven of the

12 residences that lie on that western
portion of Snowden are within Bor-

ough city limits, but the actual right-

of-way, which includes the area
where the proposed sidewalk would
be, is controlled by the Township.
About 400 feet from Franklin Avenue
to the Princeton Borough line affects

Township properties, and the 1,000
feet from the municipal line to

Hamilton Avenue would abut Bor-

ough properties.

Since then, those living in the res-

idences affected by sidewalks and
the Township, meaning the Town-
ship Engineering Department, have
been involved in a back-and-forth

that has allowed for little compro-
mise.

Until 12 days ago.

On January 20, Township Deputy
Mayor Bernie Miller, Committeeman
Bill Hearon, and Township Engineer
Robert Kiser issued a memo to the

other members of Township Com-
mittee announcing a suggested
solution to what had once appeared

to be a stalemate.

Meetings held with Snowden resi-

dents resulted in seven alternatives

to a sidewalk, the memo read, adding

that those compromise designs were

reached with "some, but not all the

neighbors."

Continued on Page 8

Immigration Issues Are Debated
Why immigrants have been recent

targets of raids in Mercer County,

whether or not immigrants should

become legal U.S. citizens, and the

impact that illegal immigrants have on
their offspring, were some of the

many topics discussed on Monday at

the Princeton Public Library during a
forum that examined the local and
national effects of U.S. policies on
immigration.

Presented in conjunction with the

Princeton Latin American Legal

Defense and Education Fund (LA-

LDEF), the forum featured a panel

discussion by various local experts on
immigration.

"It's not clear why Mercer County is

being targeted," said Maria Juega,

chair of LALDEF, who introduced the

event to the more than 100 Princeton

area residents in attendance. In

recent months immigration raids have
increased all over the county, includ-

ing Princeton, where eight men were
taken away in handcuffs last fall, and
one man was taken from his place of

employment at the Princeton Shop-

ping Center just last month.

Ms. Juega said that immigrants are

"pawns of bad public policy," and that

the government has chosen to

"demonize immigrants rather than

deal with the economic problems of

the nation."

New Jersey has the fifth highest

immigration population in the coun-
try, said Ms. Juega. Latinos account
for 10 percent of the Mercer County
population, and five percent of the

state population.

According to Douglas Massey, a
professor of sociology and public

and international affairs at Prince-

ton University, one of the largest

problems with immigration is what
experts know, and what they think

they know.

Advocating for immigrants to

obtain legal status, he pointed out
that during an immigration legaliza-

tion program in the late 1980s, ille-

gal immigration was at an all-time

low of 2 million people. Today, that

number stands at 10 million.

"This is an unfolding economic
tragedy ... and it's largely a tragedy

Continued on Pa.;.

How the Fete Got Its Groove Back:
2005 Event Returns to Aquarian Age
Last year's Fete, Princeton's

annual country day fair, launched
itself into its 51st year with a
spaced-out "Rocket Fete" theme.

But for 2005, Fete organizers will

get a bit psychedelic, as they evoke
the aquarian age.

Organized by the Auxiliary of the

University Medical Center at Prince-

ton, the "Groovy Fete" represents a
return to a more traditional fair while

retaining some of the changes put

into place with last year's futuristic

theme.

The festival, which is slated to

take place at Princeton Stadium on
June 11, will still have crowd tavot-

ites like the "Lane of Shops," the

annual car raffle, dance, book sale,

and 10K race, but this year, there
will also be an additional emphasis
on music, providing an atmosphere

more in keeping with an outdoor

festival.

But "groovy"? The theme, Fete

organizers say, is targeted to attract

more young people, a demographic

Continued on Page 6
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UP, UP, AND AWAY: The up side of the big snow is clearly in evidence as Julie Morgan defies
the laws of gravity or at least bends them a little on Provinceline Road hill last weekend.
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Pickpockets Are Arrested
Far Area Credit Card Thefts
Three Pennsylvania resi-

dents were arrested last week
in connection with at least 30
investigations of credit card

theft in Princeton Borough.

The individuals were
arrested during a stakeout at

Starbucks at approximately 4
p.m. on Friday, January 28,

when Det. Kevin Creegan of

the Borough Police observed

Mark Casen, 35, of Philadel-

phia, pickpocket a female

patron.

The accused was con-
fronted outside the coffee

shop, located at 100 Nassau
Street, where several police

officers were waiting.
Arrested along with Mr.

Casen were Rafael Hall, 32,

of Darby, Pa., and Stephanie

Jo Labowitz, 23, of
Philadelphia.

The arrests were the result

of several pickpocket inci-

dents that have occurred in

the Borough, where credit

cards were stolen and then

used to make large purchases

in West Windsor and
Lawrence Township. Some of

the credit cards were used in

stores along Route 1, with

total purchasing equally

approximately $100,000,
said police.

The three arrested are

believed to be part of a larger

group that may have commit-

ted numerous credit cards

thefts over the past year, said

Borough Police. Two other
recent credit card thefts,

which occurred on January
15 and January 19, also may
have involved the accused.

The first theft took place at

the Princeton Public Library

at approximately 2:30 p.m.
The victim, a 28-year-old
female resident of Skillman,

told police that her credit

cards were stolen from her
coat pocket while she was
inside the library. The culprit

then went to Home Depot in

West Windsor and used the
card to make purchases.

The theft on January 19
took place around 10:30

a.m., when the victim, a 42-

year-old male Princeton

Township resident, had inad-

vertently left his bank card in

the ATM machine at 76 Nas-

sau Street.

Detectives from the West
Windsor Police Department

are assisting Borough Police

with the ongoing investiga-

tion. Anyone who believes to

have had a credit card lost or

stolen while in the Borough is

asked to contact Det. Sgt.

Nicholas Sutter, at (609)
921-8108.

— Candace Braun

Anthony Federico Named

Borough's Police Chief

Capt. Anthony Federico

of the Borough Police was
officially named the new
police chief for the Bor-

ough on Tuesday.

While the announcement
wasn't made official until

last night's Borough Coun-
cil meeting. Mayor Joe

O'Neill confirmed the news

on Tuesday afternoon.

It's no real surprise," he

said, as the Borough had

made It known last week
that it was interviewing Mr.

Federico for the position.

Mr. Federico was
unavailable for comment
on Tuesday.

The new police chief suc-

ceeds Chuck Davall. who
retired from his position at

the end of January. Chief

of police for four years.

Mr. Davall was a member
of the force for 25 years.

He will take on his new
position as deputy director

of public operations in

Princeton University's

Department of Public

Safety on February 7.

University Seeks to Expand Building

Possibilities Near Engineering School

Princeton University was scheduled to appear before

Borough Council last night to discuss the possibility of

expanding Its development rights in the area surrounding

%the Engineering School on Olden Street.

The discussion, which took place after Town Topics

presstime, was set to focus on areas both east and west of

Olden Street between William Street and Prospect Avenue.

The University is currently restricted to 200,000 square

feet of development along the east side abutting Murray

Place, and 200,000 square feet along the west side abut-

ting the Woodrow Wilson School.

In March 2004, when the University announced it was

more interested In pursuing a "smart growth" campus

rather than doing significant expansions on its West Wind-

sor and Plainsboro lands, University representatives sug-

gested the town look at an expansion of what it is allowed

to build in that E-3 zone.

The issue only resurfaced recendy, when the University

submitted an application to the Borough Zoning Board

that proposed to tear down three former student houses

on Olden Street to construct a new building, which would

have fallen outside of the E-3 zone. That application was

never heard and has since been postponed.

Former Borough Mayor Marvin Reed has suggested the

University be allowed to build an additional 100,000

square feet in that zone.

A full report will appear in the February 9 edition of

Town Topics.

—Matthew Hersh
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TRYING TO CLEAR A PATH IN THE SNOW: Borough Council discussed last

week and last night ways to improve conditions caused by the large snow-
fall. More "vigorous enforcement" is expected to make sure residents clear

their sidewalks no more than a day after a snowfall has ended. Scheduled to

hold a vote and amending its snow clearing ordinance, Borough Council

discussed the issue last night after Town Topics presstime. ,.^i,.^m ch^d

Borough Weighs Plans for Snow Removal,
But Does Not Entirely Clear a Path
The twin snowstorms that

buried the area last week have

created road and sidewalk

conditions that have left many
residents hoping for warmer

days. And regardless of what
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Punxsutawney Phil forecasts somewhat misleading and,

today, winter is still very much depending on when the storm

upon the region, creating haz- actually ended, could result in

ardous sidewalks, most nota- too lengthy a delay before

bly along the narrower road- Borough police could start

ways in Princeton Borough. enforcing the code.

Borough Council tackled the If the snow stops at 4 in the

issue of snow removal last afternoon, there's one hour (of

Tuesday, but ran into some daylight) because it's literally

snags when it came to just dark a little after 5 p.m. Thai 1

what it means for a business only one of the 12 hours," he

or residence to remove snow said, arguing that a resident

from abutting sidewalks. could go "the whole next day"

Borough Administrator Rob- without shoveling and Mill sal

ert Bruschi admitted that it
'sry the mandates put forth in

was a bit late to be addressing mt' Borough code,

problems posed by this most He added that by the time

recent storm, but, in a memo police issue a warning on the

submitted to council before the third day, residents would
Continued on Next Page
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Of the Town

discussion, he suggested the

Borough needed more direc-

tion on its enforcement policy

for uncleared sidewalks, par-

ticularly on the issue of how
much time should be allowed

before residents are required

to clear their pathways.

He also asked Council to

"streamline" its current ordi-

nance, making it more specific

as to the width of the path

made when residents are shov-

eling — a mandate that would

differentiate between commer-

cial and private residencies.

"One of the issues that we
deal with is that if (a resident]

doesn't clear a sidewalk in a

big storm similar to what we
had, and if we then get an

additional storm on top of it,

then we're really looking at

narrowing down the storage

area," Mr. Bruschi said, refer-

ring to the area adjacent to a

sidewalk that can sustain the

cleared snow. He added that

in particularly congested

areas, like the central business

district (CBD), snow is not

only plowed, but physically

removed because there Is no

room to store the excess. Mr.

Bruschi conceded that clearing

all the snow might be onerous

to residents with eight- to 10-

foot sidewalks, but maintained

that it would be "advisable."

The biggest problem outside

the CBD, Mr. Bruschi said, is

that if one or two residents do

not clear their sidewalk,

pedestrians may be forced to

circumvent the unshoveled

area by walking into the street

— already narrowed by excess

plowed snow on the fringe* —
thus creating even more dan-

gerous walking conditions.

The current ordinance In

place in the Borough reflects

state snow removal guidelines.

Clearing must occur within 12

"daylight" hours after snowfall

ends. Mr. Bruschi contended

that this proviso was
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Snow Removal
Continued from Precedmo. Pag.e

have until the fifth day to clear

a sidewalk. "We need to come

up with a way to quickly get

people out there, give the peo-

ple their warnings and get the

sidewalks clear."

Mr. Bruschi said removing

the "guess work" would

Improve clogged sidewalk situ

ations.

Calling the current municip-il

Statute, which dates back to

1917. "arcane." Borough

Attorney Michael Herbert sug-

gested that the Borough could

revise what it has on the books

to allow for a "warning" or

notice to be issued to residents

within the 12 hours allowed

for snow removal. For exam-

ple, a warning could be given

within six hours of the cessa-

tion of snowfall, allowing

police to write summonses

when the 12 hours are up.

You don't have to wait three

days, if you want to change

the ordinance: we can do

that."

Borough Mayor Joe O'Neill

said enforcement should not

be so strict on elderly resi-

dents, who often contract

plowers or employ neighbors

to remove snow. He suggested

that the Borough establish a

"registry" of residents who are

unable to shovel their own
walks, making them candi-

dates for assistance when
there are inordinate amounts
of snow. Mr. O'Neill added,

however, that he was not sure

it would be in the best interest

of the Borough to take on that

burden, but that it was an idea

worth exploring.

"We can enforce whatever
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we want, but we're dealing

with a real issue with real peo-

ple," he said.

But Councilman David Gold-

farb asserted that however the

Borough decides to handle the

law, it needs to be "vigorously

enforced."

"All you need is to have one
property owner who doesn't

shovel their snow and in an

hour and half, the snow is

trampled to the point where it

is virtually impossible to get

rid of." In this case, Mr. Gold-

farb was largely referring to

merchants in the CBD. in a

call to get contractors out

early-on in a storm.

Mr. Goldfarb used the
opportunity to help promote
the idea of establishing a Spe-
cial improvement District,

where business owners are

assessed a certain amount to

provide maintenance such as

snow removal. "You can't

count on merchants to do it

themselves; they've got to

have a mechanism for getting

this done."

Fines for lack of snow
removal can be as high as

$500, Mr. Bruschi said. The
Borough was scheduled last

night to consider an amended
ordinance that would require

property owners to create a

three-foot wide path along
covered sidewalks within a 24-

period after the end of snow-
fall. That discussion occurred
after Town Topics presstime.

—Matthew Hersh

Running for Office in NJ.
Topic at DFA Forum
The February Mercer County

Democracy for America meet-
ing will take place tonight,

February 2, at 7 p.m. at the
Fields Center on the comeT of
Prospect Avenue and Olden
Street on the Princeton Uni-

versity campus.

Tonight's agenda includes a
forum on "Running for Local

Office in New Jersey" led by
the president of the Princeton

Democratic Organization Dan
Preston and Democratic orga-

nizer Ted Chase. Refresh-

ments will be served. Admis-
sion is free and the event is

open to the public.

The Mercer County DFA is a
grassroots organization of vol-

unteers, activists, and con-
cerned citizens devoted to

empowering New Jerseyans to

become involved in the demo-
cratic process.

R.S.V.P. for the meeting at

http://dfa.meetup.com. For
more information, call (609)
430-0577.

Mexican Folk Dancers

To Perform at Library

Ballet Folklorico de Prince-

ton will return to Princeton
Public Library to perform tra-

ditional Mexican folk dances
on Sunday, February 6, at 3
p.m. The free event is part of

the First Sundays @ your
library series.

A Princeton University stu-

Plant and Flower Shop
Sewing the community for over 25 years!

Visit our website and order on line at

urww.pernasflowers.com

Local & Worldwide Delivery • Open 7 Days ^
189 Washington Rd. P/2 mile east of Rt. 1) \

452-1383 • Local & Worldwide Delivery

DOOR-TO-DOOR...
^..a driving service

Philadelphia, Newark & more
Safe • Reliable • Reasonable
— Airport Trips are $60.00 —

Errands • App'ts • Shopping Trips

609.468.8540

in A>iu i.

to the pursuit

in tin- fields

studies andpolitical thought

http://web.princeton.edu

/sites/jmadison

609-2xS-Slir

Pi i ik cion University

TfyeJames Madison Program

in American Ideals and Institutions

presents

A Lecture in the "Americas Founding and Future" Series

Nelson Lund
Patrick Henry Professor ofConstitutional Law and the 2ndAmendment

George Mason Universtty School ofLaw

Lawrence v. Texas: The Worst
Supreme Court Opinion in History?

Monday, February 7, 4:30 p.m.

Computer Science 104

Olden Street between William Street and Prospect Avenue

dent organization founded in

1991. Ballet Folklorico de

Princeton was formed to

enrich Princeton residents and

reach out to the large

Spanish-speaking community
in the surrounding area. Its

first director was Lucy Caceres

de Sandoval, a member of a

professional folklorico in New
York.

The ensemble appeared in

an outdoor recital at the

library in spring 2003 and

performs each year at a Cinco

de Mayo celebration spon-

sored by the Arts Council of

Princeton. The group per-

forms dances from the Mexi-

can states of Jalisco and Ver-

acruz, but is looking to

expand its repertoire. Each
state or region has its own dis-

tinct costumes, dances, and
heritage.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

with Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

"SALT KILLS"

SALT DAMAGE to trees and
shrubs in winter is a major
factor in the decline of many
green-growing things in the

landscape. Not only does it

directly injure your plants,

but can also change the
structure of the soil, thereby

restricting the nutrients,

water and oxygen available

to trees, shrubs and turf.

Most salt damage occurs in

late winter and early spring,

when plants are beginning

active growth.

Preventing salt damage is a

year round battle. During

winter, prevent salt from

reaching plants and trees by

washing it off. Do not pile

snow-containing salt around
trees or where run-off will

flow over plant root zones
Where unavoidable flush the

area around the trees in

early spnng by applying two
inches of water over a two to

three hour period and
repeating this procedure
three days later

During summer, work to

improve planting conditions.

Incorporate large quantities

of organic material into salt

damaged soil to enhance its

texture and to increase its

water and nutrient holding

capacity.

Plants that are already
stressed by salt will do much
better if no other stresses

are added to them, so be
sure this fall to have your

trees and shrubs properly

Bio-Fertilized including
Organic Root Stimulant
When selecting species for

new plantings that may be
injured by salt run-off, con-
sider salt tolerant species

such as White Oak, Honey
Locust, Norway Maple,
Scotch Pine. Red Oak or

Juniper. Avoid salt sensitive

species such as White Pine.

Red Maple and Sugar
Maple. A low wall or hedge
of salt tolerant evergreens

can also deflect salt spray
from sensitive trees nearby

Call us today at WOOD-
WINDS (924-3500) for pre-

ventative Bio-Fertilization

and consultation for your
garden.

Ifyou want others to be happy,

practice compassion. If you
ku/i/ to be happy, practice

compassion. — Dalai Lama



Race Relations, Affordable Housing,
Flooding Targeted By Township in 2005
Immigration, race relations,

affordable housing, and
flooding all took center stage

Friday morning at Township

Hall as municipal department

heads and Township Commit-
tee convened to target what

would serve as its top priori-

ties for 2005.

Several members of Com-
mittee suggested that instead

of creating a list of problems,

each department should also

offer solutions or paths to

solutions in the course of

identifying various issues.

"Rather than create plans,

I'd suggest that we implement

plans," Committeeman Bill

Hearon said.

At the top of the list was
race relations. With race- and
gang-related violence becom-
ing dramatically evident

throughout the community,
several department heads
said their primary objectives

would be to ease an increas-

ingly hostile situation.

Township Police Chief
Anthony Gaylord said his

department has been in con-

tact with members of the

Princeton Regional Board of

Education, the Borough, the

Mercer County Prosecutor's

Office, and state representa-

tives to address the violent

outbreaks in recent months.

Additionally, he has been
sending officers from the

Township force to monitor

schools during the morning
and afternoon. Officers from
the department are reaching

out to inform teachers and
other people in the school

system as to what to be
aware of when it identifying

gang or other threatening Council on Affordable Houife
forms of behavior, Chief Gay-

jng mobilized its third round
lord said, adding,, that his G f affordable housing require-
omcers were working with me nts, putting more of a bur-
county-sponsored program- den on towns to create hous-
ming created to address in- ing as development occurs,
school violence. Under the new COAH provi-
Leshe Burger, director of sions, at least one of every

the Princeton Public Library, eight market units built has to
after noting that the library is be affordable, and "growth
one of many places where share," where a certain
teenagers congregate, said amount of affordable housing
that the library would do its units have to be provided per
part in addressing problems square-footage of non-
with violence in the communi- residential development,
ty. Saying certain library pro-

gramming "complemented" "We've been working on a
initiatives taken by the projection where we know
schools. Human Services what is coming in the pipe-

Commission, and the Town- line," said Lee Solow, plan

ship police, she pointed to ning director for the Prince-

the immigration forum that ton Regional Planning Board,

took place at the library this a joint-municipal agency. He

past Monday night. "The idea said his office will provide an
is to provide for members of estimate of what potential
the community to come to development could look like
the library and leam about over the next 10 years, and
the situations of the last few how the municipalities will
months.' handle expansions built by
Ms. Burger also noted the not-for-profit organizations,

library's receipt of a $50,000 an0" educational facilities,

grant from the state to hold including Princeton Universi-

community forums like Mon- ty- Mr. Solow said that the

day's event, adding that the burden of affordable housing

major issues addressed in throughout the community
those meetings should reflect could be eased by several

the issues put forth by the projects "in the works," such

community and the various as the planned expansion of

Township agencies. E'm Court on Elm Road that

Committeeman Lance wiU Providc 58 affordable

Liverman, who was vice-chair ^n'01* units,

of the Human Services Com- But Mr. Solow said that

mission before his election to unn ' nis office gets a handle

the governing body, said he
would like to see a mecha-
nism mobilized to address the
"fringe element" of teens who
become involved in crime.

Mr. Liverman said he had met
with four Princeton youths
who identify with area gangs
and said they would like to
talk to the police on a num-
ber of issues.

"Instead of beating around
the bush, and including
3,000 people, let's get to the

core and see what we can
do."

Chief Gaylord said the

police department and the

schools have a list of identi-

fied individuals "causing the
trouble," and expressed inter-

est in reaching out to parents

and trying to get those indi-

viduals turned "in the right

direction."

The meeting also addressed
the affordable housing obsta-

cle faced by every municipal-

ity in the state. The state's
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on what the communities'

obligation numbers are, It's

"hard to say what we think

we'll need to do," adding that

a significant "unknown" is

how much Princeton Univer-

sity will build.

Flooding
The flood issue that has

created soggy yards, flooded

basements, and, in some cas-

es, serious damage to Town-
ship residents' homes was
also high up on the Town-
ship's list of goals. Following

the introduction of the Town-
ship's flood mitigation plan

last week, Mr. Solow said his

office would examine how to

address the issues, possibly

by creating an impervious

surface restriction for new
development and looking at

drainage basins. He was
guarded in his presentation,

however, saying he wanted to

see "some science" behind

the problem before asking

residents to address stormwa-
ter runoff caused by property

design. "That's a big expense
to the homeowner," he said.

Bill Enslin, Township Com-
mittee's liaison to the Prince-

ton Flood Control Conn mi

tee, was a bit more direct. An
advocate of changing devel-

opment patterns in the Town-
ship, Mr. Enslin said the

developer should also share

some responsibility in curbing

flooding.

— Matthew Hersh
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HATS FOR SALE, HATS FOR SALE!

50% OFF
EVERY MENS WARM WINTER HAT!

50% OFF
EVERY WOMENS WARM WINTER HAT!

50 ^ OFF THE ORIGINAL PRICE
EVERY MENS AND WOMENS WARM WINTER HAT!

NO BATHING SUITS, NO SHORTS, NO SUNDRESSES!
LOTS OF WARMWOOLIESTO HELP GET

^^ YOU THROUGH THE WORST OF WINTER.

EE Winter Sole Hours
r^ Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

9-* Sundays: / 1:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

I
K H Q K

102 Nassau Street Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494

wvrw.LandauPrinceton.com

Party Headquarters

' 50%-70o/oo{<
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rfK^
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I
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159 Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville

VANILLA
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YANSI FUGEL
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UvcalM ^*~
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'5.00 OFF any

CATERING
PLATTER
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US1 So* __—_

'2.00 OFF any

HACK of RIBS

or Box of Omaha
Steaks or Burgers

Utrurtttf t^-v*-
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Diitinct'wt
( 'lathing /.» Women

6 MOORE ST. PRINCETON NJ 609.921 .0338

WOMYN
HARARI

COATS GALORE....
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YOUR COMPLETE
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80 North Main Street
Windsor. NJ 08561
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that has waned in recent

years.

"It was really important to

us to bring in a fun theme
that would attract young peo-

ple and teenagers," said

Christine Calandra, who,
along with Brooke Rossi, is

Fete co-chair.

Children and parents have

always been prevalent at the

festival, Ms. Calandra said.

but this year, she and Ms.

Rossi, who are 28 and 25
respectively, tried to tap more
into the 18 to 35 age group.

The two, incidentally, are the

youngest people ever to chair

the event, now regarded as a

Princeton institution.

"We weren't hitting a lot of

that age group, so we wanted

to do something to get people

involved and we wanted to do
something that's bright and
colorful."

In addition to an expanded
number of food vendors, and
an expanded lane of shops,

there will be a "non-stop"

lineup of local and east-coast

bands, providing "more of a

festival kind of atmosphere."

Within that variety of music,

which will include jazz, world,

rock, classical, and ska, Ms.
Calandra hoped the Fete

would bring in more ethnic

diversity than has been seen

in recent years.

This is not, of course, the

first time that the Fete has

tried to redefine itself. Last

year, the festival crossed the

muddy banks of Lake Carn-

egie to the Princeton Stadi-

um. The move, which made
the event more walkable for

many local residents while

providing an improved park-

ing situation, also precluded

the possibility of a rainout.

Last year, in fact, a cool rain

deterred some individuals, but

the festival was never in dan-

ger of being cancelled.

Ms. Calandra and Ms. Rossi

were named 2005 Fete co-

chairs immediately after last

year's event, and have since

been swept into a whirlwind

of organizational efforts,

including everything from
fund-raising to scheduling

acts, vendors, and events.

"From day one, we were
working on it. We spent the

entire summer talking to peo-

ple and meeting with people,"

Ms. Calandra said, adding
that it was "really important

to look at what would attract

people our age" while main-

taining the traditions that

people have come to know
over the years.

And finally, the inevitable

question: will Princeton's

favorite sons of rock, Blues

Traveller, be making an
appearance? Alas, no, Ms.

Calandra said. After several

attempts to book the band,

organizers were not able to

make a connection.

As always, the Fete needs

VOluntMrS. Those interested in

devoting some time to the

Fetes planning stage can call

(609) 497-4069 or visit

www.princetonhcs.org/

auxiliary.

—Matthew Hersh

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics
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PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern.

jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues

Question of the Week:
"What are your thoughts about

the hospital's decision to leave town? 9

"It's going lo be bad for Ihc elderly people. I have clients that go there

for care and I think it is going to be bad for them. So far, since

Princeton has joined with the other hospital the service is much better.

I have no idea where they should go. I just don't want them lo leave."

— Maureen Johnson, Quarry Street

"I wasn't aware of that. Where are they going to go? I'm disappointed,

obviously. We have another baby coming eventually, in a year or so.

If they truly go I'd like to see them stay close by, like in Kingston."

— JeffBergman, Dodds Lane

"I have mixed feelings about it. I like that it is five minutes from my

house as it's convenient and I use the outpatient services but a

state-of-the-art facility would be nice. I just hope that it won't be far

away." — Sue Nemeth, Mount Lucas Road

'I'm disappointed. It's an institution that has a very high qualu> ol

service Mj wife and I hive been in Princeton foi 1 2 years and we had

"in three children delivered there. It is a high quality pari of this

community and lis loss w ill lake away jobs and cause a lot of

inconvenience for the people who Iim here because the hospital that

will serve us \mII be tome distance away. If possible, I hope the) can

move somewhere in Princeton
' — Greg Mario, Stout Road

"We're sony the hospital is leaving town because its been so

convenient for us. Literally a hop. skip and jump. There have been

* ith the neighborhood about the expansion and tensions have

been running high for some years. Both sides have strong arguments.

I'm very sorry our downtown is losing a very valuable community

resource. We need a hospital here and I hope somehow this decision is

not irreversible. The appropriate place for them to go is nowhere."

— Shelley Fnsck, Jefferson Road



School District

Costs For Next
Monetary concerns could

force a second question on

the April vote for the 2005-

2006 Princeton Regional

School District's budget.

"Right now we are operat-

ing well within our budget. I

hope I can say the same in

12 months," said Alan Hege-

dus, chair of the Board's

finance committee.

Last year voters approved a

$62.3 million budget, which

raised property taxes in the

Borough by 10 cents, up to

$1.56 per $100 of assessed

valuation of land. In the

Township, taxes went up by

seven cents, to $1.43.

While no specific numbers
for this year's budget were
mentioned at the Board's

meeting on January 25,
"taxes will go up," asserted

Board member Joshua
Leinsdorf.

Between a lawsuit filed by

parents last fall, and gang
violence in town that is caus-

ing a growing concern for stu-

Eyes Potential
Year's Budget
dents' safety, there are sev-

eral issues the Board must
consider while looking at its

budget for this year. Both the

facilities and personnel com-
mittees are recommending a

second question Jor the bud-

get's April vote.

After parents of female field

hockey and softball players at

Princeton High School filed a

Title IX complaint against the

district in the fall, claiming

that female athletes were
being treated unfairly, the

Board began examining ways
to satisfy the lawsuit's

demands, which include add-

ing and updating existing

fields in the district.

The facilities committee is

recommending that the dis-

trict "recondition" the fields

at the high school and the

Valley Road Building, at a

cost of $13,850. Add to that

two additional new playing

fields at John Witherspoon

Middle School, and the total

cost becomes $118,830.

Princeton School Board
Announces Meeting Changes
The Princeton Regional School Board recently

announced several meetings that will discuss the upcoming
budget vote and other matters, Including personnel.

On Tuesday, February 15, the Board will hold a special

open meeting at John Witherspoon Middle School from 6
to 8 p.m., to discuss the 2005-2006 budget, as well as the

possible hiring of security officers for the middle school

and high school. Action may be taken after the Board
enters into closed session at 8 p.m.

The regularly scheduled Board meeting for Tuesday,
February 22, has been rescheduled to Thursday, March 3,

at 8 p.m., at the middle school. The Board is expected to

approve a tentative budget at that time.

The regularly scheduled Board meeting for Tuesday,

March 22, has been changed to Tuesday, March 29, at 8
p.m., at the middle school. The Board is set to formally

adopt a budget during the meeting.

Along with a budget vote, residents will have the oppor-
tunity to vote on three seats for expired terms on the
school board in April. There will be two open seats in the
Township, and one open seat in the Borough. Those inter-

ested in the Board positions are asked to pick up an
application form at the Board's office, located on the

second floor of the Valley Road Building. Deadline to

submit an application is Monday, February 28, at noon.

Those Board members whose terms are expiring, Walter
Bliss, Jeffrey Spear, and Michael Mostoller, have not
announced whether they intend to run again for their

seats.

The personnel committee

also has recommendations for

a second question, including

a security monitor for John
Witherspoon Middle School,

at an undetermined cost, and
two resource officers for the

high school, at a cost of

$160,000. These officers are

being considered to restore

order in the schools following

recent incidents of gang-
related violence involving

high school students.

"We are looking at the mat-

ter very carefully," said Board
Vice President Charlotte

Bialek.

The committee is also rec-

ommending that the district

hire an additional science

teacher at the high school, to

accommodate increased
enrollment, and is looking to

hire one guidance counselor

for each of the four elemen-

tary schools. The counselors

would assist troubled students

and their parents, and would

preferably possess bilingual

skills so that they can help

improve the district's minority

achievement gap.

"It's still open to a lot of

discussion," said Ms. Bialek.

The first open discussion of

the district's budget for 2005-
2006 will take place on Tues-

day, February 15, at 6 p.m.

PHS Tardiness
In related news, the tardi-

ness policy at the high school

is currently being rethought

by Board members. Accord-

ing to Ms. Bialek, the policy,

which used to require that

students who are late three

times receive one absence,

was changed in 1997, and
has left students who are late

facing no consequences for

their actions.

"Tardiness has become a

big problem at the high

school," said Ms. Bialek. "I

think the Board would agree

it's important to be on time."

Tom Hillman, a student

representative on the Board,

said that students are

responding very negatively to

the possibility of reinstating a

lateness policy, as it is diffi-

cult to get to some class-

rooms within the allotted

time.

"I have heard zero positive

reactions to this so far." he
said.

Ms. Bialek contended that

too many students are taking

advantage of the lack of pol-

icy by standing in hallways

until the bell rings for class.

"I think the staff at the high

school know about the exten-

uating circumstances," she

said.

Board member Joshua
Leinsdorf suggested institut-

ing a policy that would force

students to attend a Saturday

detention. Ms. Bialek said

that the Board's program
committee will discuss that

possibility, along with the

possible reinstatement of the

former policy, at its February
meeting.

In other news, the Board
said farewell last week to Dr.
Richard Marasco, who filled

in as interim superintendent
during the transition after Dr.

Claire Sheff Kohn left her
post last July.

"It was an absolute plea-

sure," Board President Anne
Bums said of working with
Dr. Marasco.

Ms. Bums read a poem that

recalled how he also filled in

as interim superintendent
previously in 1999. "when
things in Princeton were not
so fine." She added that he
helped the Board accomplish

many things over the pa*t
several months, including
finding what they hope to be
a solution to the Title D(
lawsuit.

"It's been a really wonder-
ful experience." said Dr.
Marasco. "I wish you and
your new superintendent a

great school year."

The district's new superin-

tendent, Judith Wilson,
assumed her post on
Tuesday.

— Candace Braun
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Snowden Alternatives

Continued from Page 1

Those designs included, as

an alternative to a traditional

sidewalk, a winding four-foot-

wide blacktop path similar to

the pathway along Springdale

Golf Course on the western

side of Alexander Road. The
purpose of this "meandering"

feature would be to spare the

lives of some trees that would

have otherwise been tom
down to make way for a con-

ventional concrete sidewalk.

Other suggested alternatives

include: using cement con-

crete curbing instead of the

Township "Belgian block-

curb standard; removing dis-

eased trees, while working to

establish a replanting plan;

and rebuilding the road's

storm sewer while recon-

structing Snowden with two
1 1-foot wide car lanes, result-

ing in a 22-foot-wide road-

way, down from the once-

proposed 2 6- foot -wide road.

Residents have long favored

repairing the road and more
stringent enforcement of the

25 m.p.h. speed limit, but

have all along opposed instal-

lation of sidewalks, saying it

would take away from the

road's rural charm. Contrary

to reports by Princeton Town-
ship Police, installing side-

walks would not. residents

say. make pedestrians safer.

In fact, the presence of side-

walks would invite cars to sur-

pass 25 m.p.h.. they said.

According to the Town-
ship's Mr. Kiser. however,

installing sidewalks at that

location is consistent with the

objectives put forth in the

Community Master Plan and

"Best investment
we've ever made!"

We hear that a lot Many customers wish

they'd replaced their old Itcating and

cooling systems sooner!

You may think a new system is "too

much until you realize your old

system's real cost.

Just like an old car may be cheap, but

after adding repairs, unreliability, and

poor mileage, is it worth it? The same is

true for a heating and cooling system

Can pay for itself, plus morel

A new Tranc system from I'nnccion Air

can save you money, time, and trouble.
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would enhance pedestrian
mobility.

The master plan does not

specifically target Snowden
Lane for sidewalks, but does
express a commitment to pro-

viding "a pedestrian and bicy-

cle pathway network for max-
imum recreational and
circulation use between neigh-

borhoods, recreational areas,

schools, and shopping areas."

As far as use by schoolchil-

dren is concerned, the stretch

is not a common route for

students attending nearby Riv-

erside and Littlebrook
schools. Nevertheless, the

Princeton Regional Board of

Education drafted a resolution

supporting sidewalks along

that segment of Snowden.

But Catharine Raphael,
who has been a vocal oppo-
nent of sidewalks, asked
Committee why concessions

were made with Olden Lane
and not with Snowden. Olden
Lane on the opposite side of

the Township faced similar

issues with sidewalk installa-

tion. Resident resistance there

succeeded, however, largely

because Olden is so remote

and not subject to an abun-

dance of pedestrian through

traffic.

"I don't know why you're

being so rigid about this part

of Snowden," Ms. Raphael

said to Committee members,

adding that the proposal is a

"huge incursion" on the resi-

dents.

As part of the entire recon-

struction of Snowden Lane.

Township Committee gave

the green light to a $1 million

project for roadway work
from Princeton-Kingston

Road to Braebum Drive.

The sidewalk discussion

prompted Committee to vote

in favor of drafting an ordi-

nance reflecting the plan's

revisions. The issue is

expected to be revisited some-

time this month.

—Matthew Hersh

Lester & Robert Slatoff
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Hospital Neighborhood Residents
Continue to Call for a Public Record
Two residents representing

the sentiments of about 20

hospital neighborhood resi-

dents appeared before Town-

ship Committee Monday
night with a continued call to

the Princeton Health Care

Task Force to act in a more

public fashion and to supply

residents with a public record

of its meetings.

The residents, Heidi Ficht-

enbaum of Camahan Place

and Hendricks Davis of John

Street, said that because the

task force will make recom-

mendations to municipal bod-

ies it represents, it should be

subjected to the same open

public meetings mandates as

several other municipal bod-

ies.

Commonly known as the

"Sunshine Law," the Open
Public Meetings Act requires

all municipal bodies involved

in a vote to make public

notice and public record of its

hearings. Municipalities can

apply the law to advisory

boards that hold no voting

capacity, but are not required

to do so.

One advisory board that is

required to post notice under

the Sunshine Law is the Site

Plan Review Advisory Board

of the Princeton Regional

Planning Board (SPRAB).

When the trustees of

Princeton HealthCare System

(PHCS) voted last Monday
night to pursue plans to move

the hospital to a location six

to eight miles from its current

site, the task force, an advi-

sory board composed of local

planning, zoning, health and

elected officials, took on a

new role as an advisory board
to the Princeton Regional

Planning Board. Prior to that,

it had facilitated the public

process through which the

PHCS could publicly present

details of either on-site

expansion, or off-site reloca-

tion to a campus no less than

50 acres at a cost of about a

quarter of a billion dollars.

Now that the hospital has

made a decision — one that

was "consistent" with the

task force's recommendation
— the task force will now
serve to make recommenda-
tions to the planning board as

to how to achieve redevelop-

ment of the sites that the

PHCS will inevitably vacate,

namely the 11.76 main cam-

pus at 253 Witherspoon
Street and the nine-acre Mer-

wick Rehab campus on
Bayard Lane.

So why is the task force, an

advisory board to the plan-

ning board, not subjected to

the same mandates as

SPRAB — also a planning

board advisory entity?

"SPRAB is a sub-
committee, not an ad hoc
advisory board to the plan-

ning board," said Township
attorney Edwin Schmierer,

who is not affiliated with the

task force. Regardless of how
major the application, in this

case, what to do with acres of

vacant land in downtown
Princeton, the task force is

lower on the "pecking chain"

than SPRAB.

With SPRAB, "there are

much more technical review

issues in order to streamline

the development process,"

Mr. Schmierer said, making

the advisory board more
applicable to the Sunshine

Law, he added.

He said that recommenda-

tions made by the hospital

task force will ultimately have

to go through the public zon-

ing and planning processes.

But Ms. Rchtenbaum, as

stated in a January 18 letter

to the editor, maintains that

because the task force will

make recommendations to

the entities it represents, all

of its meetings should be

made public. She said that

the task force is, effectively,

making recommendations to

itself.

"It's clear to me that the

loop is inappropriately

closed," she said Monday
night.

The task force is expected

to release its final recommen-
dation to the public regarding

the hospital's relocation

efforts sometime this month.

The Jewish Center of Princeton
Social Concerns Committee along with

Jewish Family and Children 's Service

of Greater Mercer County

Presents:

Wendy Cacacie, LCSW
Senior Program Director

forJFCS of Greater Mercer'County

Caring For Yourself While You
Are Caring for Others

Tuesday, February 8, 2005 at 1:30 p.m.

435 Nassau Street • Princeton • 921-0100 • RSVP

• FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC •

Come to this fascinating and informative seminar to learn

ofresources for caregivers and balancing your own net <U

of course you have questions

INTRO TO KABBALAH LECTU

WHEN FEBRUARY 5TH AT 3PM

WHERl PLAIHSBORO PUBLIC LIBRARY

Ml PLAIHSBORO RD. PLAIHSBORO. NJ

INFO 718 645 3887 //NEWY0RKOKABBALAH6R0UP.INFI

BNEI BARUCH WORLD ACADEMY

FOR KABBALAH STUDIES // WWW.KABBALAH.iNFO
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ethnic stews accomparued by

salad & bread"... $14.95

Euro-American Astro £ Par
301 north harrison street • princeton • 609.92 1.2779

Take an Additional 10% OFF
All Accessories
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Q) tacL ^\furniture & accessorie: eazd

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, NJ 08502 (908) 8*4-8383

IIours:Alon.-Sat. 10-5:30; Thurs. til' 8.



1
Mr. Llienthal. Borough Coun-
cil passed a resolution last

November that assures area

immigrants that police will

not ask questions relating to

the immigrant's legal status.

Currently, Council is wait-

ing to hear from the state

attorney general on an ordi-

nance that would stop all

local police interference in

immigration raids, said Coun-
cilman David Goldfarb.

£ FINDING A BALANCE: The Princeton Public Library hosted a public forum on
° Monday night which discussed immigration issues, both locally and national-

z ly. Panelists largely agreed that the best way to combat the immigration

| problem is to give them legal status. Pictured are, from left, Ryan Stark
h Lilienthal, a Borough immigration attorney; Linda Bosniak, a Rutgers Univer-

sity law professor, and Douglas Massey, a sociology professor at Princeton
University. tPMot*uGr«nM)

and to those around them, as

several issues come into play.

s<iid Linda Bosniak, a Rutgers

University law professor. For

immigrants, the primary con-

cern is getting caught by local

enforcement officials, which is

why they avoid the law, even

during times of danger. Not

making a call to the fire

department or police when
there is an emergency can be

dangerous to that individual,

Bl well as others who are

involved, she said.

In addition, many immi-

grant! are fearful of having

their legal status reported to

the government by an
employer or landlord, and
therefore keep silent in an
abusive situation that could

become dangerous, said Ms.

Bosniak: "They are especially

vulnerable to an abuse of

power."

Recent events In Princeton

reflect that, as there were sev-

eral reports of black-against-

Hispanic violence in the Bor-

ough last fall, and both
victims and witnesses were
afraid to come forward
because they didn't want to

give police their personal

information, said Mr. Lil-

ienthal: "We've seen quite

illy in Princeton the fear

(immigrants] have of local law

enforcement."

With encouragement from

The Princeton Public
Library announced that it will

host an "Ask a Lawyer" pro-

gram on April 4, from 7 to 9
p.m.. inviting area residents

to drop in and ask local attor-

neys legal questions, on immi-
gration or other related

issues. It will be the first in a

series of outreach programs
for area immigrants, said

Library Director Leslie
Burger.

—Candace Braun

Immigration Issues
Continued Irom Page 1

KIT own making," said Mr.

MaiMy.

Iling Mexico our coun-

Ing partner,

nil that a 1994 treaty

between tl»' U.S. and Mexico
encouraged the trading of

goods between the two i oun
whit li I'm (jiir>i(]cd more

immigrants to COJM here f<»i

work. However, within the

last 22 years, bordei patrol

officer! have increased from
2,000 to 12,000.

"We have embarked on a
i movement of enforce-

ineni and oppression, !<

said,

But despite these efforts,

there have not been slgnlfl-

< nil declines In the number of

Immigrants entering the t oun
try, said Mr. M,iv.< y li

doesn't deter people from

entering, II deten them horn
Ing « they oei hi i

What has changed dram.iii

< -dlv is the outflow [of

Immigrants]
"

Mexicans currently account
for approximately 75 pen nl

ol <>iir country's Immigrants,
he added.

Children of Immigrants
Another issue ih.it was dis-

cussed by was the

impact that iinmi.ti. iiion has

on the children of those who
enter the country. Approxi-

mately three million undocu-

mented minors live in the

U.S., said Mr. Massey.

"Their only crime is obeying

their parents ... but they can

be deported at .my time at the

will of our government," he

said.

Betsy Stokes, a bilingual

teacher at Princeton High

School, asked what can be

done to allow her Immigrant

students to apply for financial

.nil for college, or even to

apply I«m college at all.

Attorney Ryan Stark Lll-

lenthal, > former Borough

Councilman and local advo-

( ate for Immigration rights,

said that there are two federal

legislation acts in progress

thai could give students the

ability to obtain
i

resident status; however,

then is ii" < urrenl solution to

the problem.

• n em, as

students who know they can't

receive an education beyond
high school tend to lose their

ambition, he said. Finding a

way to fund these students

college education would be

benefit lal: "The cost)

luminal and the results

numerous."

Illegal immigration Is a con-

cern to both the Immigrants

THE DINOSAURS didrTt advertise

in TOWN TOPICS and look what hap-
pened to them Don't let your busi-

ness become extinct Call 924-2200
today

Dorothea's House Program

Postponed Until Feb. 13

The program, "Good
Afternoon Panel," origi-

nally scheduled for Sun-

day, February 6 at Dor-

othea's House, Casa di

Cultura Italiana. has been
postponed until Sunday,

February 13, at 5 p.m. On
that date, freelance writer

and Metropolitan Opera
Quiz panelist Suzanne
Martinucci will speak
about her experiences

working in and around the

radio quiz heard during the

Saturday afternoon inter-

mission of the Metropoli-

tan Opera broadcasts. The
program will Include audi-

ence participation in a

sample mini-quiz.

The program is free to

the public. Guests are

encouraged to bring along

a refreshment to share in

the reception following the

program. Dorothea's
House Is located at 120
John Street in Princeton.

For more information, visit

the website at www.
dorotheashouse.org.

\fake1fp
toa Better "Vforld

EQUAL EXCHANGE TRADES DIRECTLY WITH SMALL-SCALE COFFEE FARMERS.

PAYING THEM A GUARANTEED PRICE THAT IS WELL ABOVE THE WORLD MARKET PRICE.

THIS PROVIDES MONEY FOR DESPERATELY NEEDED HEALTH, EDUCATIONAL. AND SOCIAL SERVICES

IN RETURN. EQUAL EXCHANGE GETS THE FARMERS' FINEST BEANS. WHICH THEY THEN

ROAST TO EXACTING STANDARDS TO PRODUCE RICH. FLAVORFUL COFFEES

TH WMOi. 1AKTM GBMTM B PKOUO TO CARRY

A PULL LMM OS* FAR TRAM CSJWISW

TRY THEM AMD WAKI UP TO A

hole Earth Center

360 NASSAU ST • PRINCETON • MON-fRl 9-B • SAT 9-7 • SUN 10-5

Marie Lavigne
Adjou ant Manager ofPrinceton Frem

Epiphany Cake (la nalette des rois)

I popular traditions in Fro:

anuar) (itL

ate it all through the month ofJanuary). It is called the

Epiphai galetle des roisj h < ontains a lucky charm fune

let e), whoe\ ei found the t harm m their slice of cake, became King

i n Qut t " and had tobu palette des rois and a round of

drinks for all their companions

This cake is made Ofpuffpastry anil can he plain or [died with

frangipane lan almond-favored paste) Theyoungestperson m the

I nialfy a c hild) hides under the table and shouts out whit h

' cake should he given to 1 he person who finds the

five in their slue o/galetle becomes the King or Queen and is

a goldenpapa i rown The King oi Queen then has to choose lus

n or her King by dropping the lucky charm in their glass.

Ingredients:

2 sheets ol frozen puff pastry

5 oz pound of sliced almond

Vt cup of soft melted butter

4.5 oz of granulated sugar

- eggs

I beaten egg yolk (will be used lo brush

the lop of the cake)

Directions:

Leave Ihc puff pastry at room temperature for

about I hour until defrosted but still cold. Place

sliced almond into a blender or food processor

and whir until finely ground. With an electric

beater, mix all the ingredients for the frangipane

cream just until blended. On a slightly floured

cold surface, put one of the puff pastry sheet on a baking sheet

lined with parchment paper. Brush one inch around the edge of the

circle with egg wash (beaten egg yolk). Spread half of the

frangipane cream on the center and insert ihc five into the almond

mixture. Then place the second circle on top matching the edges of

the circles. Press all around the edges to glue ihcm together. Press

softly in the center to evenly spread the filling. Beat lightly the

remaining egg and brush it on the lop of the cake With a

long-bladcd knife, press lightly but firmly through the egg glaze

marking a crisscross pattern Bake lor 20-25 minutes until golden

and puffed Serve slightly warm. Bon appetil!

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's

favorite recipes... Provided by Robin Btoomer, Town Topics

MCCAFFREY'S
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley

and unsurpassed stn-i'ice

piing

LERY, LTD
^tnxt, Princeton, NJ 08542

609.683.1988

Daniel Downs
Owner

Jt^ccan ^Jutnituxz Sxc^^
WE BUY ANTIQUES

AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books

Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

~,

Available

Now
Winter

Soups

&
Chicken & Turkey

Potpies

Fresh Poultry
USDA Processed

Chickens • Poussms • Pheasants

• Turkeys • Ducks • Quail

• Rotissene Chicken

Pies
Baked Fresh Daily

Frurt • Chicken "Turkey

Specially Items
Homemade Soups

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
986 CANAL RD PRINCETON. NJ 08S40

90ft-JS»-S2ia • Located at Bunkar HaYCanal Rd

Wkrtar Hours: Thura A Frt. 10-4 • Sat A Sun 12-5



CHESSforum

This weeks featured

game is a classic from the

Lasker era. Emanuel Lasker

reigned as World Chess

Champion from 1894 to

1921. After attending Erlan-

gen University in his pursuit

of a mastery of mathemat-

ics, Lasker got his first

major chess victory in Lon-

don in 1892.

Lasker studied hard for

the next two years and then

decided to go to the United

States to challenge Wilhelm

Steinitz for the World
Championship. Although

Lasker certainly won the

championship handily
against an aging Steinitz,

there was some skepticism

over whether Lasker really

deserved the title.

Steinitz turned 58 in

1894. The general senti-

ment was that he lost

because of his old age.

Besides this fact, Lasker

had never really won any
major tournaments, making
his claim as world champion
even more difficult and pos-

sibly undeserved.

Then, along came a bitter

Siegbert Tarrasch request-

ing the initiation of another

title, "World Tournament
Champion," as he was the

player with the best tourna-

ment record at that point.

When the deciding tourna-

ment was played in Hast-

ings in 1895, an unknown
American player, Harry Nel-

son Pillsbury came out of

nowhere to win the
tournament.

Still unsatisfied, Tarrasch

and the chess community
called for another tourna-

ment in St. Petersburg.

When Lasker emerged as

clear winner, his title was
secure, which he held for

the following 25 years.

—Chad Liebennan

Solution at bottom
White to mate in two.

Lasker, E. • Ettlinger, A.
New York, 1893

l.e4

2.f4

3.Nf3

4.c3

5.d4

6.cxd4

7Nc3
8Bb5
9.0-0

10.Bc4

ll.f5

12h3
13.Nd5

14.a4

15Nxb6
16.Qb3
17.Bxh6

18.Qxb7

19Bf4
20.a5

21.Rfel

22Bh2
23e5
24.e6

25.fxe6

26exd7
27.Rxe3

28.KM
29.a6

30.Qxd7
31.a7
32.a8Q+
33.Be5

34.Qxc6
35BxJ4

e5
Bc5

d6
Nc6
exd4

Bb6
Bg4
Bd7
Nce7
Nh6
Neg8
Qe7
Qf8

c6

axb6

b5

bxc4

Rd8
h6
Nf6

Nh5
Qe7
0-0

fxe6

Rxf3

Re3
Qxe3+
Qe6
Rxd7

Qxd7
d5

Kh7
Qf5
Nf4

Black resigns

9J*N
:uogn|o$
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fainting/Contracting
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — "Business. Residential" — Trim Work,'
Paper Removal, Boarders. Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Owner
609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9458 (Cell)

Seed Starting Supplies
Lyric Bird Food, Bird Feeders,

Packaged Firewood
Paperwhites

OBAL 516 Alexander Rd.
Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

GARDEN MARKET 452-2401
Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-2pm; Closed Sundays

CLUBS

Princeton Singles will

host a movie and dinner at

Princeton MarketFair on Sat-
urday, February 5 at 3:30
p.m. Admission will be the
cost of the movie and the
meal. For reservations, call

(732) 329-9470. The club
will host a breakfast meeting
on Friday. February 11 at 9
a.m. at Friendly's Restaurant
on Route 206 in Montgom-
ery. Admission is the cost of
the meal. For reservations,

call (609) 359-9268.

An hour-long canal walk,

followed by lunch, is sched-
uled for Saturday, February
18. Participants will meet in

the parking lot at the
Winepress Restaurant in

Kingston at 10 a.m. For
reservations, call (609)
896-1170.

The Princeton Macintosh
Users Group (PMUG) will

meet on Tuesday, February 8,

at 7:30 p.m. in Room A-10
of Princeton University's

Jadwin Hall for a discussion

of Microsoft's Office 2004:
mac. The speaker will be Bill

Achuff, a co-director of the

User Group Alliance and a

longtime PMUG member. He
is a freelance writer for a

variety of publications who
has 15 years of experience

using Apple computers and
software of all varieties.

Mr. Achuff will examine

what's new in Office 2004 for

Macintosh, Microsoft's vener-

able suite of office applica-

tions, and how it compares to

its predecessor Office X.

For more information, call

(908) 359-8851 or visit

www.pmug-nj.org.

The Professional and
Business Singles Network
will host a dance and social on
Saturday, February 26 at the

Best Western New Hope, in

New Hope, Pa., at 8:30 p.m.

Membership is not required

for attendance. Admission is

$13; dress is casual.

For more information, call

(800) 537-3859 or visit

www.PBSNinfo.com.

JUNCTION

33 Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn 10am-5 45pm;

Sat 8:30am-2:30pm

BRING BEAUTY, CONVENIENCE & WARMTH TO YOUR

See Our HUGE Selection of the

most REALISTIC GAS LOGS ever!
• Dozens of Burning Displays
• Safe and Reliable Heat
• Remote Controlled Flames
• Expert Installation Available
• Vented and Ventless Models

Hearth & Home
Since 1904

Our Fireplace Experts will gladly customize lo your needs

We also offer the finest fireplace screens, doors,

andirons and tool sets available

609-586-3344
TUESDAY-SATURDAY 10AM-5PM

731 NoOwgton Way (Rl 33) ' Hamlton Twp (Exit 63 on R? 295, THURSDAY UNTIL 8PM

PickA Winner
This Weekend!

Baby Crab Cakes • Shrimp Cocktail

Clams Casino • Conch Chowder
Seafood Chili • Jerked Shrimp

Stone Crab Claws • Roasted Oysters
Smoked Tuna Spread • Key Lime Pies!

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co
609-921-0620

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
FREE PARKING IN OUR LOT! •

12:30pm
to 2:00pm
PRIZES!!!

OYSTER BOWL VI

FEBRUARY 6

SGK BREAST
CANCER

FOUNDATION

g

n

RALPH LAUREN ELLEN TRACY ESCADA

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT
Boutique

GROUNDHOG DAY • VALENTINE'S DAY • PRESIDENT'S DAY

You're invited to our

Above and beyond our usual discounts
(new arrivals and Jewelry not included)

Through Monday, February 28
1378 Village Shopper, Rt. 20<J N. Hi miles N ol PrlnCfitonJ Montgomery Township

609-924-2288 • Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-8; Sut 10-5; Sun 1-4

DONNA KARAN LOUIS FERAUD MONDI



BOOK REVIEW

The White Rose 9 and 'The Master
9 — Two That Almost Got Away

Here are two novels worth reading

that I almost didn't read. Colm

Toibins The Master (Scribner $25)

is <i semi-fit tional narrative from the point of

view of Henry James. Jean Hanff Korelit/ s

The White Rose (Miramax $24.95) adapts

the plot of Richard Slrauss and Hugo von

Hofmannsthal's opera Der Rosenkaualier

and updates it to present-day Manhattan.

There are advantage's and disadvantages

to this sort of enlightened opportunism. In

the case of The Master, it helps to have a

protagonist who is already a known quantity

to most readers, even those who have never

read a word of Henry James. The advantage

becomes a disadvantage if readers are so

busy comparing the established figure with

Toibin s version that they lose touch with the

essence of the work at hand. AJthough it

seemed doubtful <>t first that T6ibin was

going to produce anything compelling

enough to keep me reading 300-plus pages

of sound but not particularly stunning prose,

I decided to read on because people whose

opinion I IflfpflCl hod passionately recom-

mended it.

In both The Master and The White Rose,

there are defining moments that not only

reveal what their authors are up to but that

make ipatheti( to the problems they

face. In The White Rose, what could be

called the defining moment — certainly the

in lirst moment in the narrative — comes

two-thirds of the way through the book

when Oliver and SophJc, thfl contemporary

equivalents of the young lovers in Der

nkavalier, connect over the question of

the flowers to be used for Sophie's marriage

to someone else.

The defining moment In The Master

comes when the youthful Henry James and

Oliver Wendell Holmes, both naked, share a

bed. It's an extraordinary scene, one you

can imagine the author might have written

thfl whole novel around. Not that anything

happens. Nothing really does. But the

extraordinary restraint the situation

demands made me respect the dimensions

of the task T6lbin had set lor himself, It also

made me more aware of the passion brew-

ing under the placid, measured surface of

the narrative. While it might bfl BnjUfld lh.il

Toibin has compromised his subject by reso-

lutely suppressing the elegant mannerisms

associated with James's work and what we

know of his personal style from his note-

books and letters, It seems more likelv that

by refusing to exploit those mannerisms.

Toibin has created the tension that holds the

book together. Just as James never comes

out of the closet here, Toibin never comes

out of the closet of his implacably restrained

narrative. His inner James stays inside, and

C O L M TO I B I IN

its Manhattan locale, which becomes a char-

acter in itself, and like the other characters,

one that sometimes seems to be at the

mercy of the borrowed plot. New York and

Oliver come to life when Oliver enters his

element, a flower shop in the West Village

called the White Rose. In the same way.

Marian comes fully to life when we read

more about her discovery of Lady Charlotte

Wilcox, the subject of her wildly successful

book. A letter from an unlikely young fan

takes us to another side of the city in die

person of Soriah, an 11 -year-old who lives

in Harlem with her grandmother, her mother

being in prison. If the upper class, Park

Avenue/Hamptons side of New York seems

sterile and superificial, it's probably because

Korelitz's heart simply isn't in it. But her

heart is definitely in Sophie and one of the

best moments in the book comes when we

share with Oliver the sweet-disorder shock

of encountering this unlikely heiress in her

hastily pulled on, misbuttoned flannel shirt,

a most atypical Jewish princess in her Upper

East Side tower.

Part of Sophie's charm is in her very dis-

comfort with that more limited, less appeal-

with it the virtuoso style required to truly

express the "coming out" of James's elegant

genius in various real-life situations. When
James truly "came out" it was in the audac-

ity and extravagance of his work.

Sweet Disorder

The Rosenkavalier connection does not

always work to the advantage of The White

Rose. Because the first act of the book had

to correspond to the first act of the opera,

the all-too-familiar situation of the older

woman and her young lover results in a rela-

tively superficial opening. Readers who
enjoy observing how the novel and libretto

Interact may find nothing lacking in the

comic dynamics wherein Oliver dresses In

Marian's clothes and catches the wandering

eye of Marian's cousin and Sophie's fiance,

Barton Warburg. The lovers would have

been more sympathetic, however, if we'd

had the fuller account of Oliver and Marian

that, In order to conform to the sequence of

the opera, has to be put off until page 65

for Oliver and page 83 for Marian. Worse

yet, It's not until page 173 that we meet

Sophie, easily the most engaging and con-

l ini Ing character in the novel.

One of the charms of The White Rose is

ing New York. Another great moment comes

when the stranger-in-a-strange-land situation

is reversed as Sophie ventures south of mid-

town (seemingly for the first time in her life)

in her quest to find Oliver's Commerce

Street flower shop. Even so, it's hard to

believe that a New Yorker as spirited as

Sophie would never before have explored

Soho and the Village, not to mention

Chelsea. But then this is another of the

restrictions the author is dealing with. She

has to make some obvious adjustments to

convince us that a girl as independent as

Sophie would allow herself be married off to

a man she doesn't love.

There is an emotional magic all too

rarely found in contemporary fiction

in the moment Sophie and Oliver

recognize what's going on between them.

It's the defining moment I mentioned earlier.

Up to this point, the various characters have

been talking, acting, reacting, making love,

being nice, being nasty, but it's the chemis-

try connecting Oliver and Sophie that lifts

the novel to a higher level. The subject of

the scene is the choice of flowers for Soph-

ie's wedding. In the throes of his art, flowers

being an art form for him, Oliver becomes

too assertive and Sophie feels suddenly pres-

sured and patronized (though we know what

she's reacting to is her attraction to Oliver)

and she lashes out at him for his "floral

elitism," saying "Maybe we're not all

obsessed with flowers" and "maybe a rose is

just a rose as far as normal people are con-

cerned." For Oliver, though he may not yet

realize it, it's as if his muse has rejected his

art. Seeing how stricken he looks, she

wishes she could take back what she said.

What follows may be the two most remark-

able sentences in the book. It's too good a

passage to quote, since its impact depends

on our having read all that has gone before

and the irresistible momentum of our inter-

est in the characters.

That said, I wish Korelitz had invested as

much in the Barton character as she has in

Marian, Oliver, and Sophie. He could have

been a great creation, a sort of modem-day

Baron Charlus cruising through the gay

world, rather than a shallow buffoon. Also,

again because of the construction dictated

by the opera, the denouement suffers, and

the author is forced to do nearly as much

scheming as her characters to bring it off.

But she does.

Jean Hanff Korelitz lives in Princeton and

is married to poet Paul Muldoon, whose last

name is slyly inserted in the text at one

point. She will be reading from The White

Rose at the Princeton Public Library at 7:30

p.m. on Tuesday, February 8.

—Stuart Mitchner
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Playwright, Screenwriter

Part of Writers' Series

Montgomery Center for the

Arts is hosting its spring

"Writers: Great Ideas," lecture

series on the first Wednesday

of the month at 7:30 p.m.,

starting on February 2. The
series provides professional

writers with the opportunity to

speak on their craft, projects,

books, or other topics of inter-

est to them.

The first speaker will be Wil-

liam Mastrosimone. a Trenton

native who is a playwright and

screenwriter. Currently at

work on a six-film series called

Into the West, for Steven

Spielberg and TNT Cable, Mr.

Mastrosimone gained fame for

his 1982 play. Extremities. A
big hit on Broadway, it won
the Outer Circle Critics Award
and was made into a film star-

ring Farah Fawcett.

The author's other screen-

plays include The Beast, With
Honors, Tamer of Horses,

Benedict Arnold, Shivaree,

The Burning Season, which

won the Humanitas Award for

"Best Screenplay" in 1995,
and Sinatra, which was a

Golden Globe winner in 1992.

The series is free to the pub-

lic, however a $5 donation is

requested, and seating is limit-

ed. Other writers scheduled to

speak during the series

include Paul Muldoon and
Landon Jones.

The Montgomery Center for

the Arts is situated in the

1860 House on Montgomery
Avenue just off Rt. 206 in

Skillman. next door to Stone-

bridge. Lectures are held in

the * Ballantine Library. For

more information, call (609)

921-3272

Washington"s historic Christ-

mas crossing of the Delaware
River in 1776. The crossing,

the destruction of the Hessian

garrison at Trenton, and the

defeat of the British at Prince-

ton are generally credited with

saving the American
Revolution.

Mr. Fischer sheds light on
how American forces were
able to triumph over their

better-trained opponents. He
points to an overconfident
British leadership and an
American strategy that relied

on intelligence and speed. He
also traces the origins of "hu-

mane warfare" to Washing-
ton's treatment of captured
prisoners.

Mr. Fischer's reading is co-

sponsored by the library and
the Princeton Battlefield Area
Preservation Society. After the

reading, he will take questions

from the audience.

For more information on
library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529, or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

of Liberty. A Documentary
History of America from Col-
onization through the Civil

War, Moralists & Moderniz-
es, America's Pre-Civil War
Reformers, Domestic Revolu-
tions: A Social History of
American Family Life, and A
Prison of Expectations.

Mr. Mintz will be at the

Princeton University Store,

located at 36 University Place,

just off Nassau Street in

Princeton. The talk will take

place in the third-floor events

area. Free parking is available

across the street.

For more information,

please call (609) 921-8500.
ext. 238, or visit the U-Store

website at www.pustore.com.

Everyday Members' Discount

'Washington Crossing*

Author Reads From Book
Author and historian, David

Hackett Fischer, will read from
his acclaimed book, Washing-
ton's Crossing, on Thursday,
Pebruary 10, at 7 p.m., at the

Princeton Public Library.

A graduate of Princeton Uni-

versity, Mr. Fischer is currently

a professor of history at Bran-

deis University. His previous

books include, Albion's Seed:

Four British Folkways in

America, Paul Revere's Ride,

The Great Wave: Price
Moments in Modern History,

and Bound Away: Virginia

and the W es tward
Movement.

In Washington's Crossing,

Mr. Fischer provides a well-

researched analysis of George

Author Discusses History

Of American Childhood
Steven Mintz., author of

Huck's Raft: A History of
American Childhood, will

appear at the Princeton U-

Store on Tuesday, February

15. The talk and signing will

begin at 7 p.m.

Like Huck's raft, the experi-

ence of American childhood

has been both adventurous

and terrifying. For more than

three centuries, adults have

agonized over raising children,

while children have followed

their own paths to develop-

ment and expression. Now,
Mr. Mintz gives us the first

comprehensive history of

American childhood encom-
passing both the child's and
the adult's tumultuous early

years of life.

Mr. Mintz is the John and
Rebecca Moores Professor of

History, and director of the

American Cultures Program at

the University of Houston. He
is president-elect of H-Net:

Humanities and Social Sci-

ences Online and National Co-

Chair of the Council on Con-
temporary Families.

An authority on the history

of families and children, and a

specialist in the uses of new
technologies in history teach-

ing and research, he has writ-

ten extensively on the history

of reform, slavery, ethnicity,

film, and private life. His

books include America and its

Peoples, The Boisterous Sea

Cool Women Read

Their Hot Poems
Cool Women Poets will

appear at the Princeton U-
Store on Sunday, February

13, at 3 p.m., for their annual
Valentine's Day poetry
reading.

The seven-woman themed
poetry performance group will

read poems from their upcom-
ing book of poems, Cool
Women Poems, Volume III.

Members include Eloise Bruce,

Carolyn Foote Edelmann,
Joyce Greenberg Lott, Lois

Marie Harrod, Betty Bonham
Lies, Judith Michaels, and
Penelope Scambly Schott.

Cool Women Poets will be
at the Princeton University

Store, located at 36 University

Place, just off Nassau Street in

Princeton. The talk will take

place in the third-floor events

area. Free parking is available

across the street.

For more information, call

(609) 921-8500, ext. 238 or
visit the U-Store website at

www.pustore.com

The novel incorporates pas- area. Free parking is available
sion, infidelity, social climb- across the street,
ing. cross-dressing, and one For more information, call
very special white rose. (609) 921-8500, ext. 238. or
Ms. Korelitz is the author of visit the U-Store website at

two other novels, the legal www.pustore.com.
thrillers. A Jury of Her Peers,

and The Sabbathday River.

She also wrote a book for

young adults. Interference
Powder, and has contributed
to Salon.com. She is married
to the Irish poet Paul
Muldoon.

After the readings. Ms.
Korelitz will take questions
from the audience and sign

copies of her book, which will

be on sale. The author's
appearance at the library is

part of the Caroline Llewellyn

Champlin Writers Talking
Series.

For more information on
library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529. or visit

www. princetonlibrary.org

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supp

921-7287

UNIVERSITY PLACE
IS OPEN AGAIN!

Answer the Call of the Open
Road-Come to the U-Store?

PRINCETON UNIVEKSITT

U Store

Complex Love Triangle

Is Discussed by Author
Princeton-area author Jean

Hanff Korelitz will read from
her new book, The White
Rose, on Tuesday, February

8, at 7:30 p.m., at the Prince-

ton Public Library.

The novel is an imaginative

retelling of the Strauss opera
Der Rosenkavalier, set In

New York City. It follows a
complex love triangle between
Marian Kahn, a married 48-

year-old history professor;
Oliver, the 26-year-old owner
of a flower shop; and Sophie
Klein, an heiress and the

fiance of Marian's cousin, Bar-

ton Ochstein.

Biratial Democracy

Discussed by Author
Richard M. Valelly, author

of The Two Reconstructions:

The Struggle for Black
Enfranchisement , will appeal

at the Princeton U-Store oi

Thursday, February 17. Tlv

Black History Month talk am
signing will begin at 7 p.m.

What explains the contrast-

ing outcomes of the first

reconstruction," America's
doomed attempt to establish

biracial democracy in the

South after the Civil War, and
the "second reconstruction,"

today widely seen as a viable

political revolution? Blending
rational choice and historical

institutionalism, Mr. Valelly s

comparison of these critical

epochs enables readers to

grasp their full significance in

shaping American democracy.

Mr, Valelly is a professor of

political science at Swarth-
more College, where he has
taught since 1993. He is the
author of Radicalism in the
States, also published by the

University of Chicago Press

His essays have appeared in

The Chronicle of Higher
Education, The American
Prospect, and The New
Republic. This term, he is a

visiting research scholar at the

Center for the Study of Demo-
cratic Politics at Princeton

University's Woodrow Wilson

School.

Mr. Valelly will be at the

Princeton University Store,

located at 36 University Place,

just off Nassau Street in

Princeton. The talk will take
place in the third-floor events

PRINCETON DAY CARE
A high quality individualized daycare

wiih profevsion.tlK trained caregivers.

Instruction in art, dance, m
.Hid academic subji i

We specialize in daycare in

the Borough and Township of Princeton, NJ.
for children ages 2 to 5 years of age.
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At United Way, we bring community partners together

to focus on what matters most --RESULTS.

Your investment, magnified by others, has real power

to bring about changes in our community.

United Way
of Greater Mercer County

3131 Princeton Pike Bld» 1

Lturencetille. NJ08G48

what mailers.

C09.8UG.IUI2
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•1 Readings over Coffee
'

)J? C" Princeton Public Library

^^* When Ladies Meet...
Scenes from

Mary ofScotland by Maxwell Anderson

The Governess by Neil Simon

Lookin 'for a Better Berry Bush by J. L. Toddie

Readers: Jim and June Connerton

and Mary Greenberg

Wednesday, February 9, 10:30 a.m.

Princeton Public Library 65 Witherspoon St.

924-9529 www.princetonlibrary.org

This program is made possible by the generosity

of the Friends of the Library.



MAILBOX

1 Unified Princeton Police Department

s Recommended by Former Councilman

To the Editor:

Recent weeks have seen individual articles on topics of

great concern to many residents of Princeton. The topics

have ranged from gang related activity in our town to ways

to control the Borough budget, to reducing the size of the

Borough police force, to a Joint Borough-Township study of

combining dispatching for the two police departments, to

the retirement of the current Borough police chief, to the

Township expanding their dispatcher to a study of their

whole police department. I would like to suggest a way to tie

what have appeared to be individual topics into one topic.

These are all related if we look at a single joint police

department for the Borough and Township. A joint depart-

ment will address gang activity in creating a department

large enough to have enough officers on duty at one time to

deal with this problem. A joint police department will

address budget issues in both towns because over time it will

reduce duplication in the most costly police department

personnel, the senior offi< en, A joint police department will

do away with two dispatch centers and two sets of

dispatchers.

We can not address all the topics I mentioned in the first

paragraph as separate issues. They are all related. Creating

a joint police department will mean making hard decisions,

it will mean the Borough and Township must work closely

together in a trusting relationship to provide the best police

coverage they can for our two towns. The dollar savings

may not happen for a year or two or three. It will not be as

easy as this letter might make It seem.

But in the long run, as we look at the big picture, it is the

right thing to do. I hope all Princeton residents and elected

officials will give this idea the time it deserves. It could serve

us well on many fronts.

MARK FREDA
Fisher Avenue

The Perfect Site for Sore Everything?

Why Not Princeton Forrestal Village?

To the Editor:

I hope the trustees of the University Medical Center at

Princeton will consider Princeton Forrestal Village as a new

location for the hospital. It is easily accessible from all

communities on either side of Route 1 thanks to the excel-

lent, privately funded overpass. There is already a nursing

facility located nearby. The hotel would probably convert

easily to a hospital and all those empty stores to doctors

offices. The food court would have a steady stream of

customers and there would be plenty of free parking!

PAT HATTON
Holly House

Interfaith Coalition Recalls Message

Of Sermon by Martin Luther King Jr.

To the Editor:

Recently, the members of Not In Our Town, an interfaith,

anti-bias Princeton coalition, reflected on the Rev. Martin

Luther King Jr.'s last sermon before his death, Remaining
Awake Through a Great Revolution. In this sermon, deliv-

ered at the National Cathedral in Washington, D.C., on
March 31, 1968, Dr. King wove together the three major

concerns of his life's work — racism, poverty, and war.

Those issues may look different in detail today but in

essence they are the same nearly 40 years on.

When he gave this sermon, Dr. King was preparing for the

Poor People's Campaign, so he brought to it a heightened

awareness of the needs of real people he had met on the

streets of India and in the overpriced slums of Newark. He
spoke of the sin not of being wealthy but of being blind to

the poor, and of the arrogance that often comes with the

power of wealth. And he mourned the cost of war, in lives

lost and resources wasted.

He called for the hard work of community. "No individual

can live alone, no nation can live alone, and anyone who
feels he can live alone is sleeping through a revolution," he

said. "The world in which we live is geographically one. The
challenge that we face today is to make it one in terms of

brotherhood."

The seeking of justice and peace for the peoples of our

small planet is our responsibility now.

Signing for Not In Our Town members,

PAT RAMIREZ
Maclean Street

MARIETTA TAYLOR
Hartley Avenue
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Snowden Lane Sidewalks Would Comply

With ADA, Satisfy "Urgent Public Need
9'

To the Editor:

Sidewalks on Snowden Lane are urgently needed for at

least three reasons. The Princeton Township police have
designated the portion between Hamilton and Franklin Ave-
nues as a dangerous route to school. Normally, that portion

of Snowden is less than a 15 minute walk from Littlebrook

Elementary, John Witherspoon Middle, and Princeton High
Schools.

By being designated a dangerous route, taxpayers will be
required to provide bus transportation, at an annual cost of

between $600 and $800 per student, for every public

school student living on that street, now and in the future.

This bus service must be provided whether students use It or

not. Stopped school buses halt traffic in both directions

while students enter or leave the bus, creating delays and
frustration for motorists. Building sidewalks on Snowden
would immediately help slow the soaring tax rate.

The second reason for building sidewalks on Snowden
would be to comply with the Americans With Disabilities Act
that prohibits discrimination against people with disabilities

in all aspects of life such as transportation. The blind and
people in wheelchairs are being forced out into traffic in

order to use Snowden Lane, which is obviously dangerous.
There are no sidewalks on the side streets between Hamil-
ton and Franklin east of Harrison, so the suggestion that

other, less traveled routes be used still leaves pedestrians

walking in the street with traffic, garbage and recycling

cans, plus piles of yard debris waiting for collection.

Finally, sidewalks are much safer for pedestrians than

walking in the road. In December there were two separate

motor vehicle collisions with Princeton Regional School stu-

dents on Moore Street. One put a 12-year-old girl in a

coma. She is still in the hospital. Luckily, doctors were able

to save her crushed leg. There are over 40,000 highway
fatalities in the United States each year. More than 5,000 of

them are pedestrians and 800 are bicyclists. Of the approxi-

mately 100,000 pedestrian injuries reported each year, six

percent are fatal and 62 percent more are severe or

moderate.

The U.S. Department of Transportation's January 2004
"Review of Pedestrian Safety Research in the U.S. and
Abroad" says, "As to the fatal category, the greatest risk is

'walking along the roadway' (13.3 percent versus 6.1 per-

cent fatal overall)." Furthermore, 60 percent of all pedes-

trian crashes in urban areas do not occur at intersections. In

other words, more than 750 people a year, or almost 2

percent of total traffic fatalities, are of pedestrians walking

along the side of the road. There is no category, however,

for pedestrian deaths on sidewalks.

While just three percent of all trips to work (which is

about 40 percent in Princeton Borough, the highest in New
Jersey) and six percent of all trips are made by foot power,
13 percent of traffic fatalities are pedestrians and bicyclists.

Yet only one percent of transportation spending is devoted
to this group.

A pedestrian friendly public policy in Princeton would
include not only sidewalks on both sides of Snowden Lane,

but well lit crosswalks and benches at every bus stop. Wider,

better maintained, obstacle free sidewalks, biking, pedestri-

an, and jogging corridors parallel to but separated from

Routes 206, 27, and the Princeton Pike, plus bicycle park-

ing facilities, are essential for creating alternatives to car

use.

Providing opportunities for walking and cycling would

save money, reduce traffic, benefit the environment,

improve people's health, and help them lose weight. Traffic

jams and air pollution are no accident. People will not get

out of their cars unless they can do so safely. Sidewalks on

Snowden Lane are an urgent public necessity.

JOSHUA LEINSDORF
Forester Drive
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155 Raymond Road • Princeton
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The secret to eliminating the dreaded

"Honey Do List"
and give you back your weekends

Call Cornerstone Home
Management today and do

what you do best Delegate.

Your hon oi your
i

valuable assets but with

proper, regularly scheduled

maintenance, you

putting your home and family

at risk

After years of building

beautiful, custom-designed

homes, wc realized that many

either didn't

know how to maintain their

. ies properly, or they didn't

always have the time Thai

where we come In, We will do

your monthly, seasonal and

ly maintenance according

to what you need.

Call us today We promise to

give you and your spouse the

free time you deserve

908.256.9650



"VIEW FROM THE PARK": Lynn Sulpy, a longtime graphic designer, is

showing her works at the WPA Gallery at the Arts Council of Princeton

through February 11. Her end of the show, which is shared with handmade
paper artist Julie Tobie, will showcase a collection of landscapes inspired

by her hometown, the bucolic Allentown, N.J.

ART

Handmade Paper Art,

Landscape Paintings

At WPA Gallery Show
Tin- Arti ( ouni il oi Prince

ton'i IVP irrentiy

bibltion lea

luring the work ol I ynn Sulpy
and Judy fable Sulpj i palnl

liowca&e B Coll* lion

oi land* bjmi Iniplrad by her

hometown, the but oll< Allen

town, N.) Tobta i handmadfl
paper vessels will occupy tha

flooi ol tha gallery, Inviting

vlewen to walk around and
appreciate the th I

H iallty .-I tha pi*

Sulpy is a graduati
Mason Gross School oi the
Atis al Rutoen Univei ilb and
holds a BFA In painting. While
di M.ison Groat, she worked
at an advertising ay
learning graphic design. All. i

graduation, Sulpy continued
ha work in oraphli A
while raising a family, Hoi

er, In 1999, Sulpy was ttruch

with a life threatening illness.

AJthough Sulpy was forced to

ili.r.tically alter her lil<

she now had more free time to

immerse herself in art.

I Living been away from
painting f<»r many years, Sulpy
was forced to approach paint

ing "totally frettl She began
by experimenting with bright,

contrasting colors and out-
lines, using the knowledge ,m<l

(«•< hni(|iies she h.id Icinied as

b graphh deslgnei After

many experiments and admit-

ted mistakes, Sulpy eventually

Influenced by the French
ini|Missionlst movement, i hat

m tisrbad by the paintings of
Claude Monet and Edgar

Like the Impressionists
her, Sulpy works en

pleln air, or outside in nature.

Despite the inherent diffn nl

ti« s that come with working en
plein air — like uncontrollable

lighting and extreme tempera-

ture — Sulpy enjoys working

in this way; the unruliness of

nature forces her to paint

quickly and gives her art an

air of spontaneity. "I'm not

concerned with painting every

piece of grass. I'm not nit-

the artist said. Instead,

Sulpy explains that her pri-

mary goal in painting is to

capture the subtle changes

and nuances of light and color

found in nature.

The artist describes her

work as "representational" of

the nature she sees around

her in Allentown. Sulpy makes
It a practice to take daily

walks around her neighbor-

hood, taking in the natural

surroundings as they change

throughout the seasons. She
then transposes these images

onto canvas in hopes of creat-

ing an aesthetically pleasur-

able experience for her view-

ers.
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609-443-0500 • 1-888-744-TILE
sag »is: :::: ;:;: ::::

This will be Sulpy s first

major exhibition since her hia-

tus from painting. Prior to

1999, Sulpy exhibited in a

number of local shows and is

the recipient of a purchase

award at the 2003 Mercer

County Artist Show. She sells

her work regularly at David

Whites Furniture Gallery in

Allentown and at Allentown

Art and Frame.

Judy Tobie works in a vari-

ety of media, including paint-

ing and mixed media collage,

but this show will highlight her

work with handmade paper.

For the past 15 years, Tobie

has created her own paper

from many sources — plants

grown in her home garden;

recycled objects, like old

maps, greeting cards, and
book pages; and commercially

produced, partially processed

fibers called "half stuff." Using

an ordinary blender, Tobie

creates a pliable pulp and
then adds extraneous materi-

als to the pulp to enhance the

texture of and add personality

to the finished paper. The
paper can then be used in a

myriad of ways— as a surface

to draw or paint on or as a

material to be cast or manipu-

lated into a variety of forms.

Although skilled in a num-
ber of artistic media, Tobie is

invariably drawn to papermak-

ing. "The idea that I can cre-

ate the material that I am
going to work with, from
scratch, (is) very stimulating,"

she explained. Having a hand
in the most basic level of cre-

ation grants Tobie a certain

degree of control over her art.

However, papermaking can
also be spontaneous and
uncontrollable. "I love the

messiness of it," Tobie says.

"You never know what it's

going to be like when it's fully

dry. It's always a surprise."

Tobie is a graduate of the

School of Visual Arts in New
York with a BFA in painting.

She currently teaches paper-

making, bookbinding, and
jewelry making at a number of

locations, including Blue Tulip

in Princeton, the Princeton

YWCA Artisans Guild, Mont-
gomery Center for the Arts, as

well as out of her home stu-

dio. She has exhibited work at

Artful Deposit, in Allentown;

Lawrence Gallery, in

Lawrenceville; and Creative

Hands, in Rocky Hill.

Sulpy and Tobie's joint

show will be on display

through February 11. The
Arts Council is located in the

Paul Robeson Building on the

comer of Paul Robeson Place

and Witherspoon Street in

downtown Princeton. Gallery

hours are Monday through Fri-

day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission is free. Parking is

available in the nearby Spring

Street, and Palmer Square
parking decks. For more infor-

mation. (609) 924-8777 or
visit www.artscouncilofprince

ton.org.

WORKS IN HANDMADE PAPER: Julie Tobie's myr-
iad explorations into the possibilities of hand-
made paper, above, accompany the oil paintings
of Lynn Sulpy to create a unified exhibition at the
WPA Gallery at the Arts Council of Princeton. The
show will run through February 11.

ia4fc 4 6 million US workers go on
stnke. Timex watches are introduced,
and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

Thins - Sun 12-5 and lm ttpp t

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

Aftnays interested in purchasing

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL • 609 466 1722
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The Frog & Freud

ANTIQUES Cafe
Be Different...

Bank on History...

Buy Antiques!

48 W. Broad Street (6z Mercer St.),

Hopewell, NJ • 466-6440

Thursday 1 lam to 5 pm; Fnday 1 lamio 6pm,

Saturday 1 lam to 5 pm, Sunday noon to 5 pm .;

Resolution n. the quality of being

resi 'lute. 2. a firm decision; a formal expression

of intention

Three common New Year's resolutions are:

1. Lose weight

2. Stop smoking
3. Get that thing framed

The easiest resolution to keep is #3!

Get that thing framed!
Most framing costs less than a treadmill

and doesn 7 end up in a yard sale a year later.

Nor does framing your art create nicotine

cravings or require 'patches ' or gum.

So, keep one resolution this year.

Come to Nonesuch for all your

framing needs.

one§ucli
Picture Framing & Fine Art
bpef ^amng oy openenced peine hornets

1378 Route 206 South
(Across the highway from Montgomery Center)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020 ^^



Witherspoon GalJery Show

Has Viewers Looking Twice
The new Witherspoon Gal-

lery at Holsome will host a

new exhibition starting this

Friday that begs viewers to

take more than one perspec-

tive on a single subject.

"Princeton in Your Face:

Portraits from Doubletake."

pits the photography of Peter

Cook alongside the caricature

art of Howard Siskowitz, as

both artists portray portraits

of familiar Princeton residents.

Both artists have spent sev-

eral years involved in a collab-

orative effort called "Double-

take," where they capture a
portrait both through the eye
of the lens and the stroke of
the pen. From this project,

they have created portraits of

local folk including composer
Milton Babbitt, opera and
stage director Stephen Wad-
sworth, and American Ballet

Repertory Artistic Director

Graham Lustig.

The show at the Wither-

spoon Gallery will include

about 30 subjects including a
blown-up image of Pulitzer

Prize-winning poet Paul Mul-
doon.

The show will kick off this

Friday, February 4 with a
reception from 6 to 8 p.m. at
the gallery located at Holsome
Teas & Herbs at 27 Wither-
spoon Street. The show will

run through March 1. Gallery
hours are Wednesday through
Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. For more
information, call gallery cura-
tor Ann Ridings at (609) 921-
1799 or the gallery at (609)
279-1592.

Arts Council of Princeton

Goes Small Tune for Show
The Arts Council of Prince-

ton announced that it is now
accepting submissions for its

17th Annual "Small Works"
Show. The juried exhibition is

open to all artists, high school
age and above, and encom-
passes painting, drawing,
mixed media, printing, pho-
tography, clay, and sculpture.

All entries must be received
at the Arts Council on March
5 only, between 10 a.m. and
3 p.m. Artists interested in

submitting work by mail must
include a stamped and self-

addressed parcel for return

shipping. Artists may submit a

maximum of three pieces, and
there is a required nonrefund-

able entry free of $10 per

piece. The only other require-

ment is that submitted works
cannot exceed 15 inches in

any dimension, including the

frame or base. All work must
be for sale and ready to exhib-

it. Pam Farrell, an artist

whose work was recently

exhibited in the Arts Council's

WPA Gallery, will act as this

year's independent judge for

the exhibition.

Interested artists can down-
load applications at www.
artscouncilofprinceton.org.

The WPA Gallery is located

at the Arts Council of Prince-

ton in the Paul Robeson Build-

ing at 102 Witherspoon Street

in downtown Princeton. Gal-

lery hours are Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., and Saturday, 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. For more informa-

tion, call (609) 924-8777.

THINK TWICE WHILE VIEWING: A new exhibit, "Princeton in Your Face:
Portraits from Doubletake," at the Witherspoon Gallery at Holsome Teas &
Herbs at 27 Witherspoon Street in Princeton, serves up a double offering of
two artists' different perceptions of a single subject. The show aligns the
photography of Peter Cook alongside the caricature art of Howard Siskow-
itz, as both artists portray portraits of familiar Princeton residents, includ-
ing poet Paul Muldoon, shown here.

•N THE NEWS7 E-ma.l a copy loMom Check out
www towntopics com

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

11 0-1 14 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 1 1 -5

MUSEUM QUALITY

Picture Framing
FINE ART • PRINTS
POSTERS • POTTERY
STAINED GLASS

Lawrence
ART*™ami Gallery

Lawrence Center. Lawrenceville

883-2401

Mon Wed Fn 10 6 Tun & Thun 10 8 SH 10 5

SHUTTER SALE!
Custom Interior

Plantation Shutters

Vinyl or Solid Woodl

Expert Measuring &

Installation

7 Colors to Choose

From

$199 Installed!

(up to 28" \ 36")

Princeton Area

(609) 584-5440
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Visit us online at www.bontonblinds.com

"BERNICE'S PLACE": Pennington photographer Robert DeChico is currently
showing a collection of his "photographic impressions" of the riverside
towns in "Celebration of the River Towns" at the Princeton Windrows at
2000 Windrow Drive in Princeton. The show, which will run through March
2, explores the "quiet dignity" of riverside buildings, canals, and towpaths.
There will be a reception at the Windrows tonight from 5 to 6 p.m. For more
information, call (609) 737-2391.

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820.^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS HHII APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

BOwhe
UNIQUE GIFTS, FURNISHINGS

& ACCESSORIES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

WWW.bowhlMluifH.ur , .mi

19 1 fulfish

Princeton, NJ 08540
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Princeton
Antiques Show
THE PRINCETON AREA'S PREMIER SHOW

40 Quality Dealers

February 5-6
Sat. & Sun. 11 am - 5 PM
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY

151 Eggert Crossing Road, Lawrenceville, New Jersey
1/4 mile off Rt. 206, I mile south of 1-95 & 1-295

5 miles south of Princeton, NJ

Admission $7.00 ($6.00 with ad)

To help benefit

#
IT STAAT} M|l(

MANCVSO
Show Management

(215) 862-5828
www.MancusoShows.com

******** *** XXX **

IN PROGRESS

25-50%OFF

35 %OFF
AIL SPECIAL
ORPIiRS ^

eriorS
Fine Fueniture • Interior Desion & Decorating

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 924.2561

Where Princeton gets itsgood looks.



TWO PHOTOGRAPHY SHOWS SET TO CLOSE: Two
shows at Gallery 14 at 14 Mercer Street in

Hopewell will come to a close this Sunday, Febru-

ary 6. In "Closeup: A Photographer and His Lady,"

photographer Frank Magalhaes zooms in on a sin-

gle hand or several hands combined, as shown
above. In the second show, "A Taste of New
Orleans," photographer E.J. Greenblat shot the

Delta hamlet during one of its many lively times,

the Jazz Fest. Gallery hours are Saturday and
Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. and by appointment. For

more information, call (609) 333-8511 or visit

www.photosgallery14.com.

Image Arts Etc.

Digiial lPliolograpjixj

^^ Classes

Learn Adobe Photoshop Techniq*

( lei helpful hints about your own Camera

Manipulate your Photographs

Get comfortable with the computer and

the Photoshop Program.

CALL TODAY!
Space Is Limited

riu- Princeton Shopping Center.

609.924.8544

Darkness Humiliates Show

At Zimmerli Art Museum
The Zimmerli Art Museum

at Rutgers is offering a winter

line-up that includes "The

Color of Night: How Artists

Work With Darkness," an

exhibition of 42 American

prints drawn entirely from the

Zimmerlis collection. The
exhibition opened on January

15 and will run through July

31 in the museum's Eisenberg

Gallery for American Prints.

Art historians often cele-

brate the use of light in art,

but in "The Color of Night"

the techniques that convey

darkness are thoroughly
examined. Each work has

been carefully selected to

encourage visitors to look into

the shadows and relish the

variations we find inside rich

areas of darkness. Edward

Hopper, for instance, often

lengthens the shadows in his

compositions to heighten the

drama and isolation of the

people we find there. His

1921 masterpiece "Night

Shadows' is an example of

this expert rendering of not

only light but also darkness.

In "Untitled (Galaxy)," the

contemporary artist Vija

Celmins fills her picture

planes with deep, starlit skies

until the viewer falls helplessly

into this dark depiction of

infinity. It is through the dark-

ness that these artists reveal

the subject and emotion of

their works of art.

Rarely do these artists limit

themselves to pure black and

white. The tum-of-the-century

artist Joseph Pennell mixed

his blacks with reds and

greens to warm or cool a

scene, while Sarah Brayer,

working today, discards black

ink entirely in favor of blues

and browns to portray the

softness of a summer evening.

Different printing processes

offer variations in tonal range.

The drypoint of Martin Lewis

casts a soft prism of shadows

across his urban nightscape.

The rich, black layers of mez-

zotint in Robert Kipness's

work persuade our eyes to

burrow into the scene. The

crisp, flat areas of blackness in

Helen Gerardia's stencil print

offer a geometric rhythm to

the falling moonlight. These

and other printing techniques

are explained in a free gallery

guide.

Join Zimmerlis Associate

Curator Julie Mellby for a

lecture-tour of The Color of

Night on Sunday, February 27

at 2 p.m., free with regular

museum admission.

The Zimmerli Art Museum is

located at 7 1 Hamilton St. on

the College Avenue campus of

Rutgers University in New
Brunswick. Gallery hours are

Tuesday through Friday, 10

a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. and Satur-

day and Sunday, noon to 5

p.m. Admission is $3 for

adults and free for museum
members, Rutgers students,

faculty and staff (with ID), and

children under 18. Admission

is free on the first Sunday of

every month. For more infor-

mation, call (732) 932-7237,

ext. 610.

Area's Longest Running

Antiques Show to Return

The annual Lawrenceville/

Princeton Antiques Show is

back, and while the show will

continue to provide visitors

with a wide variety of

antiques, this year's event is

slated to assist in a pressing

philanthropic need.

The antiques show, which

will take place this weekend,

February 5 and 6 at the

National Guard Armory at 151

Eggert Crossing Road (off

Route 206) in Lawrenceville,

will benefit Womanspace, a

voluntary, non-profit, Mercer

County-based agency that

works to end abuse of women.
Victims of spousal and other

forms of abuse have turned to

Womanspace for over 20
years.

As far as the famed annual

show goes, dealers from
throughout the east coast will

offer a wide variety of high-

end antiques including coun-

try, high country, formal furni-

ture, paintings, textiles,

porcelain, silver, jewelry, and

accessories. Many of the deal-

ers who have participated in

years past are scheduled to

return for this year's show.

Admission to the Lawrence-

ville/Princeton Antiques Show
is $7 and children under 16

are free. Refreshments will be

available. Free on-site parking

will be made available.

-

STUDENT ART AT MCCC: Of the new show, "Class

Act" at MCCC, curator Tricia Fagan said that one
of the "fascinating" things about seeing the works
of four students together in one exhibit is being

able to see how the artists' "close association

has allowed them to borrow from and riff off of

ideas from each other." Included in the exhibit is

this piece by Cliff Inting of Trenton, currently a

student at MCCC. The show also includes the

works of graduates Olivia Jupillat and Jon Allen,

and current student Sid Whitfield. The show was
organized by long-time MCCC Prof. Mel Leipzig,

who selected four young painters for the current

exhibit at the college's Gallery through February
11. For more information, location, and gallery

hours, call (609) 586-4800, ext. 3353 or ext. 3589
or visit www.mccc.edu/athletics/
gallerythe_gallery.htm.

_j j- Framing^Gallery

lTOpcWCll Over a quarter century of

T» creative custom framing

rrame ALL , c
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Abby L. Franti

S nnn 24 W- Broad St • Hopewell, NJ 08525 IU11UF 609-466-0817
www.hopewellframe.com J^

Family Owned and Operated since 1976

Open House
Sunday, February 6th

lpm to 3pm
Sunday, February 13th

lpm to 3pm

225 Acres ofFun
visit our website at

www.ramblingpines.com

DAY
CAMP
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Full Day • Mini Day • Trip Camp
Lunch & Transportation Provided

Mature Staff -Sports •Swimming

Computer -Horseback -Gymnastics

Creative and Performing Arts

Rte. 518 • Hopewell, NJ (609) 466-1212
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Home Decor with

Custom Framing
Ideas from Jerrj & Veronujue,

Ownen, Fast Frame Montgomery & West Windsor

Color Trends for 2005

are Inspired by Emotions!
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A Homelike Sitting.
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Each year, members of the

Color Marketing Group (CMG)
examine the color trends that arc-

shaping consumer choices in the

interior design world. Color is

powerful in the home industry:

it adds depth and substance.

Consumers are looking for sim-

plicity and a return to their roots

which is translated into the

emergence of traditional materi-

als such as leather, wood and

Band. The result is nature-based

colors. Furthermore, the influ-

ence of Asia lends softness to

the colors and brings a character

ol well-being. These colors arc

calming and create a perception

of safety and relaxation to coun-

ur.ict I stressful environment.

Calming is scry important in

i his world where speed and

complexity arc the driving forc-

es, so the "in" colors are softer

and more serene.

Nature-based colors such as

espresso, chocolate browns,

law. warm orange tones and

cool beiges are matched with

mahogany, cherry and other tra-

diiiwn.il woods.

Blues arc in Whether they

are combined with undertones

of silver, or pure as water, blues

are soothing lo the eye and cre-

ate a sense of calm. The> arc

the new neutrals that appeal to

all cultures Turquoise, aqua and

other blue-green colors also

remain popular.

Yellow infuses pink to create a

coral hue and reds are softened

and neutralized into soft rose

shades.

Greens and particularly "or-

ganic green" or the green found

in nature, are popular in current

art images and in accessories.

Greens and yellow-infused

greens convey a sense of opti-

mism and youth.

Like sunlight streaming

through sheer fabric, white

infused with yellow is clean and

bright and offers a sense of ele-

gant comfort.

At our FaslFramc Custom

Framing, An & Design Studio

in Skillman, our design experts

work with you to create a

unique design that both

enhances sour artwork and

reflects your own personal style.

Our knowledge of color, design

and our expertise in preserva-

tion framing techniques are

guarantees for outstanding

craftsmanship and >our total

satisfaction. Experience Cu
Framing at us Best and quality

service at either one of our two

-.. m the Montgomery

Center in Skillman or in the

Soulhfield Commons (next to

McCaffreys) in West Windsor.

Tel (
60Q>683-7778.

ffVrfm/\ME' D^S" & Craftsmanship,

Your Toto] Satisfaction Guarantied. * « » v



CALENDAR

Wednesday, February 2

Noon: Cecelia B. Hodges,

"Voices from the Struggle";

Witherspoon Street Presbyte-

rian Church. Free.

12:30 to 1 p.m.: Free "Af-

ter Noon" Concert; Princeton

University Chapel.

7 p.m.: Adult Rim Series.

Beyond the Macho Myth;

Princeton Public Library.

7:30 p.m.: Site Plan

Review Advisory Board;
Township Municipal
Complex.

Thursday, February 3

11:30 a.m.: Princeton

Regional Chamber of Com-
merce Luncheon Meeting;

Doral Forrestal Hotel.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board; Township Munic-

ipal Complex.

7:30 p.m.: St. Olaf College

Choir; Princeton University

Chapel.

8 p.m.: Netherlands Wind
Ensemble; Richardson
Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Soweto Gospel

Choir; State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Fifth Annual The-

atre Intime Freshman One-

Act Festival; Theatre Intime,

Murray-Dodge Hall. Also Fri-

day and Saturday at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: Passage Theatre's

Rosemary and /; Mill Hill

Playhouse, Trenton. Also Fri-

day and Saturday at 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 5 p.m.

10 p.m.: Singer Songwriter

Showcase; Triumph Brewing

Company, Nassau Street.

Friday, February 4

4:30 p.m.: Talk by Seamas
O'Cathain on "Saint Brigit &
Groundhog Day"; James
Stewart Theater, 185 Nassau

Street.

7 to 10 p.m.: Princeton

Studio Band Community
Swing Dance; Princeton High

School Cafeteria.

8 p.m.: Nunsense; Kelsey

Theatre, Mercer County Com-
munity College. Also Satur-

day at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2

p.m.

8 p.m.: Singer-songwriter

Livingston Taylor;
Lambertville-New Hope Win-

ter Festival, Stephen J. Buck

Memorial Theater, New
Hope-Solebury High School.

8 p.m.: Little by Little;

Off-Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Contact; State The-

atre, New Brunswick. Also

Saturday at 3 p.m. and 8
p.m.

10:30 p.m.: Parti Gras;

Triumph Brewing Company,
Nassau Street.

Saturday. February 5 130 p.m.: Seminar for
reservoir for the buildings ele-

»«y, iwiuaiy .» r
vator. Power to the unit was

10:30 a.m. and 12:30 ^^^w^^^ Um^cU^i^u^^
pm, 20th Annual Valentine *KWhileYouAreCanng for

Workshop; Arts Council of Others ; Jewish Center of

Princeton. Registration Princeton,

required; call (609) 7;30 p.m.: Borough Coun-

924-8777. cil; Borough Hall.

11 a.m.: Young Audiences 8 P m '- Lend Me a Tenor,

of New Jersey Family Series George Street Playhouse,

program, storyteller David New Brunswick. Also

Roger S. Berlind Wednesday through Friday at

8 p.m., Saturday at 2 and 8

p.m., Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

9:30 p.m.: Snapperhead
Zydeco Band; Triumph Brew-

ing Company. Nassau Street.

Gonzalez;

Theatre.

2 and 4 p.m.: Junie B.

Jones; Kelsey Theatre,
Mercer County Community
College.

7:30 p.m.: Performing art-

ist Laurie Anderson;
McCarter Theatre.

7:30 p.m.: Princeton
Girlchoirs Annual Winter
Concert; Richardson Auditori-

um.

8 p.m.: Comedy Idols;

Patriots Theater at the War
Memorial, Trenton.

8 p.m.: Tritones a cappella

trio; Montgomery Center for

the Arts 1860 House Cafe,

Skillman.

8:30 p.m.: Folk music band
Quartermoon, Small World
Coffee, 14 Witherspoon
Street.

10:30 p.m.: Stargazer Lily

rock band; Triumph Brewing

Company, Nassau Street.

Sunday, February 6
1 p.m. and 4 p.m.: Movie

Magic: The Science Behind
the Movies; State Theatre,

New Brunswick.

12:30 p.m.: Oyster Bowl
VI, oyster eating contest to

benefit Race for the Cure;

Blue Point Grill, 258 Nassau

Street.

2 p.m.: Chin Yun Chorus;

Montgomery Center for the

Arts, Skillman.

3 p.m.: La Traviata, with

Princeton Symphony Orches-

tra; Richardson Auditorium.

4 p.m.: Recital, with pianist

Tatiana Vetrinskaya; Jacobs

Music, 2540 Brunswick Pike

(Route 1), Lawrenceville.

4 p.m.: Faculty Recital

with Soprano Margaret
Cusack and Pianist J.J.

Penna; Bristol Chapel, West-

minster Choir College.

4 p.m.: Sound Nutrition

concert, with harpist Elaine

Christy; Calvary Baptist

Church, Hopewell.

Monday, February 7

Recycling Pickup

7 p.m.: Township Commit-
tee; Township Municipal

Complex.

7 p.m.: Talk and book sign-

ing, with Ronald C. White Jr.,

author of The Eloquent Pres-

ident: A Portrait of Lincoln

Through His Words; Prince-

ton University Store.

Tuesday, February 8
10 a.m.: Annual Greeting

Card Workshop; YWCA
Princeton.

Wednesday, February 9
Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Every Wednesday. Reserva-

tion required; call (609)
683-0591.

4:30 p.m.: Reading by

fiction writer Susan Choi;

James Stewart Theater, 185
Nassau Street.

Joanne Dailey, LCSW
166 Bunn Drive • Suite 101 • Princeton • New Jersey 08540

609-683-0002

Therapy for Women
Depression

Anxiety/Panic

Sexual Trauma

Problems in Relationships

Dependence

Life Transitions

Marriage • Divorce • Career

Ms Dailey. a Princeton psychotherapist for

20 years, offers psychotherapy focusing on

I emotional expressiveness; mind/body

integration. Unking the past with the

present and moving toward wholeness

were

the building.

Later that evening, a smell

of gas was reported in the

area of the Hulfish Street

garage. Tower 62 and Squirt

63 handled the assignment.

No source for the leak was
found and the odor eventu.ilk

dissipated.

Engine 62 responded to

Nassau Street for another gas

leak early Saturday morning,

January 29. The cause was a

malfunctioning gas fireplace.

Early Sunday morning, Jan-

uary 30, Tower 62 and
Engine 61 responded to an

alarm at a Prospect Avenue
eating club. An active water

leak was found coming from

a first-floor bathroom. Crews
isolated the leak and helped

clear water that had accumu-
- lated in the ceiling.

PHS Student Is Arrested
Far Making Gang Threats
A 16-year-old Princeton

|, was previously reported
High School student was ma , me district was looking
airested last week after tar- to hire one resource officer

geting a Princeton Day for me high school and one
School student with gang-

for John Witherspoon Middle
related threats. The accused School. However, at last

is i juvenile and therefore his week s Board meeting. Board
name is being withheld by Vice President Charlotte

Bialek announced that the

The incident occurred on district is examining the pov
I rlday, January 21, after a sibility of hiring two resource

basketball game between the officers for the high school,

two schools. The accused had and one security monitor for

allegedly threatened the PDS the middle school. The Board

playei and attempted to has estimated that the cost

engage in a fight with him

following the game.

The Princeton student con-

fronted the PDS player in the

I
Hiking lot after the game,
flashing gang signs, and

for the PHS officers would be

approximately $160,000. but

has not disclosed the poten-

tial oott of a security monitor.

The salaries of these offic-

ers would be paid for either

claiming to be a member of through federal funding that r*

Fire Wire

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment received the following

calls for assistance from Jan-

uary 24 through January 31:

The department answered

calls for false or malfunction-

ing fire alarm systems on Riv-

erside Drive, Wiggins Street,

Cradle Rock Road, Prospect interested,

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment is one of the oldest vol-

unteer fire departments in the

country, with 50 active mem-
bers that respond to emer-

gency calls each year. Last

year the fire department
responded to more than

1.000 fire and other calls

within the Princeton commu-
nity.

The department is always

ooking for more members. If

call (609) 497-

the nationally-known
"Bloods" gang.

Borough Police arrested the

wai made available to dis-

tricts four years ago, or

through voter's approval by

youth on Tuesday, January way of a second question on

Avenue, Bunn Drive, Wash- 7645, or (609) 731-1314.
ington Street, Spring Street,

and two calls on Clay Street.

On the afternoon of

Wednesday, January 26,

Tower 62, Squirt 63, and

Engine 61 responded to a

reported structure fire at

Hoyt Lab on William Street.

Upon arrival, crews found

and

RESCUE
REPORT

heavy smoke
fumes from a

CAR WASH
3515 US Route 1. Princeton, NJ

609-987-9333

$2

The Princeton First Aid &
noxious Rescue Squad responded to

hydraulic fluid
*5 calls durin9 the week of

January 11 through January
28. Of these, 22 were located

in Princeton Township, 20
were in Princeton Borough,
and three were mutual aid to

West Windsor Township.
Included in the above num-
bers were six calls to Prince-

ton University.

25, after being made aware

of the incident by PHS offi-

cials. The accused was placed

in the Mercer County Youth

Detention Center in Ewing.

Lt. Dennis McManimon of

the Borough Police said he

could not provide further

information on the youth or

his current status because he

is a juvenile.

Resource Officers
Continuing to look for ways

to combat the recent string of

gang-related incidents In Prin-

ceton, the Princeton Regional
School Board is examining
the possibility of adding
resource officers in the
schools to monitor student
.x nvity.

the budget vote in April.

Princeton and Hopewell

Valley are the only Mercer

County school districts with-

out resource officers

— Candace Braun

Garbage Strike

Impacts Township
Princeton Township resi-

dents who contract with

Waste Management, Inc.

for trash pickup are
advised to put all trash at

curbside in front of their

homes. The contractor has

suspended all backdoor
service due to staffing limi-

tations during the strike.

Call (609) 587 1500 if you
have questions.

OFF
Any Special

Expires 2/28/05 TT

Cannol be combined wilh any other otters

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Tree & Stump Removal

Double Ground Hardwood Mulch

Firewood Delivery

Preventative
Storm Damage

Pruning

All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

the

"a mystery bookshop"

New Paperbacks,

Tradebacks,

Children's Mysteries,

British & Historical,

Audios, Videos, Parlor

Games, Puzzles

and More!

349 Nassau St

Princeton, NJ
609-6 88-9&40

Tu«-Sal
10am to 6pm

www thecloakanddagoer com

Distinctive

Drapes,

Shades &
Wallpapers
Verticals • Blinds • Draperies

Pleated Shades • Shutters

Wood Blinds • Wallpaper

Custom Furniture

Valances • Re-upholstery

Bedspreads • Fabrics

Cushions • Tablecloths • Pillows

Decorative Hardware & Fmials

Come Visit Our Showroom
Designer Names At Discounts Prices

Free Consultation

Ĵ jincfow ^ccenfs
DESIGN CENTER .

924-0029
45A State Road • Clifftown Center • Princeton

(On Rt. 206 North of Cherry Hill Road)

Mon-Fn 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-4 • www.wmdowaccents.net



MUSIC REVIEW

Mozart Opera Festival Brings to Princeton

An Energetic Production of Von Giovanni'

There aren't many better ways to

warm up a snowy winter night than

listening to Mozart. And with touring

companies being as rare as they are these

it was r< to hear the Mozart

I bring an evening of delight

to M' Iheatre last Tuesday night.

The Mozart Opera Festival, founded In

2003, i , company of Teatro I ii

ico D'Europa, which was apparent from Its

shared orchestra <»nd chorus, as well as

many singers in the cast from the same

region of Europe.

Don Giovanni is the timeless story of

Don Juan, set by Mozart in 1787

dramma giocoso combining comedy, trage-

dy, and a thinly-veiled moral. Mozart's late

operas lean toward the early 19th century

practice of type-casting voice parts as types

of characters, and the three soprano- In

this production of Don Giovanni were as

vocally different as the personalities they

portrayed. The maternal Donna Elvira was

performed by Hallie Nelll, one of the two

American women in the cast It If unclear

who put this cast together, but Donna
I Mrs ivai I

-isi with a bit of a vocal edge.

Ms. Neill's singing was very controlled,

often to the point of losing the so.

Mozaitean mrl<xli< lines and creating a few

pitch issues in the second act.

Anothei edgi Inil energetli linger, Bul-

garian soprano Veselina vaslleva, rang the

soubrette role of Zerllna with appropriate

flippanc v Both of tin ..in<) with

voices that seemed to clamp a lid on the

line and sparkle th.it is so characteristic of

Mozart's Operas. The one soprano U/hoSC

voice soared through the melodies with

seemingly no height restrictions was Ameri-

can Steffanie Pearce, singing the role of

Donna Anna. Ms. Pcarcs'l voice glided

through the up| lers with effortless

e.rse She has m.ide .. (.ireet <>l playing

tragli heroines, and her dramatic portrayal

di Donna Anna was controlled and
lympathetli

Hie (Ivfl primary male characters were
also performed by >l varied vocal

personalities. Vytautas Juozapaitis, a

Lithuanian baritone, portrayed the title role

of Don Giovanni with suaveness, humor
and a charming roguishness as he tried to

dig himself out of one romantic predica-

ment after another. His sidekick. Leporello,

was sung by Stefano De Peppo, an Italian

baritone whose singing may not have had

the vocal stamina of his colleagues, but he

was rhythmically precise.

Don Ottavio was sung by American tenor

Don Bernardini with steadiness and solidity

to match his romantic foil, Donna Anna.

His second act signature aria, "II mio teso-

ro," was sung very evenly and with grace.

Although Masetto, sung by Hristo Sarafov,

seemed much older than his fiancee Zerli-

na, the role was performed effectively.

Viacheslav Pochapsky was the consummate
dinner guest from the dead as the

Commendatore.

The orchestra and chorus were com-
prised of the Sofia Symphony Orchestra

and Chorus, and although seemingly very

young, the members of the choral ensem-

ble were well trained and stayed right with

conductor J. Ernest Green. The orchestra's

besl moments were from the winds, with

the strings having some rough spots from

time to time. However, with Ivaylo Ivanov

at the harpsichord, the orchestra provided

very delicate pizzicato with harpsichord

accompaniment to some of the later arias.

It
takes a tremendous amount of work

to send an opera on tour. The sets for

this production were traditionally clas-

sic and cleverly designed to shift into differ-

ent positions, and many effects were

achieved with lighting. 'I he Mozart Opera
Festival lists as its mission "to provide a

touring opera showcase for American sing-

ers, " and although only three of the leads

were American, the point is well taken —
iIm company not only gave performing

opportunities to these up and coming sing-

ers, hut also provided an invigorating dose

ol Mozart in the dead of winter.

—Nancy Plum

-. ^

Rugs to Riches Winter Clearance Sale
Two Weeks Only - Sale Ends January 30th

TfHt
SALE^

EXTENDED
1 MORE
WEEK

Savings of up to 60% off on

all oj oui tt tp manufacturers
brand i urpe\ Wax n i/s,

I ali to I
hers and (food old

fashioned premium nylon

curpel till expertly installed by
ow own craftsmen i u/ei ow

best cushion

Expert

Rug
Waihing

Available

Rugi to Richa n heated in the Cinema Plaza.

240 Hwy 20Z Flemington 908-782-8010
\ImiuIu\ \,i///n/ui lu.i ( /,.%,,/ II ,,/(/, •,,/,!, \„ll.lil\ /.*.»

ORGAN CONCERT
Procter Hall

at

The Graduate College

Eric Plutz
Principal University Organist

Music of Bach

Thursday, February 3
12:00 to 1:00

Recital, 12:00 to 12:30 UkniBaion free Lunch, 12:30 to 1:00. $5

New Jersey Symphony ^n^lshnd
and Britten

'

s

Slates Four Concerts

With Audition Winner
The New Jersey Symphony

Orchestra will present a series

of four concerts in late Febru-

ary that will feature 20-year-

old pianist Esther Jung-A Park

in Tchaikovsky's First Piano
Concerto. Also featured on
the program will be Brahms
Academic Festival Overture

and the rarely-performed
Symphony No. 5 written by

Alexander Glazunov in 1895.

A resident of Little Ferry,

Ms. Park won the privilege of

performing as a soloist with

the NJSO through its 30th

annual Young Artist Auditions

last spring, performing the

Tchaikovsky concerto. She
has already performed as a
soloist with orchestras and in

recitals across the United
States, as well as in Korea,

Canada, Russia, Poland, Italy,

and Israel. She has appeared
as soloist with the Corpus
Christi Symphony, Filharmo-

nia Pomorska of Poland,
Orchestra Filarmonica of

Romania. Shreveport Sym-
phony, and Juilliard Sympho-
ny. Born in Pusan, Korea, she

moved to the United States in

1995, after being accepted to

the Juilliard School's Pre-

College division. She is cur-

rently a full scholarship stu-

dent at Juilliard.

The NJSO's next music
director, Neeme Jarvi, will

conduct the performances.
Mr. Jarvi, Principal Conductor
and Music Director Designate
of the orchestra for the cur-

rent season, will officially

become its 12th Music Direc-

tor beginning with the 2005-
06 season. He is also Music
Director of the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra for the cur-

rent season, and principal

conductor emeritus of the

Gothenburg Symphony
Orchestra, the national
orchestra of Sweden, as well

as conductor laureate of the

Royal Scottish National
Orchestra.

Born in Tallinn, Estonia,

and an American citizen since

1987, Mr. Jarvi is one of

today's busiest conductors,
making frequent guest appear-
ances with the major orches-

tras and opera houses
throughout the world. His
recordings include more than
350 discs on the Deutsche
Grammophon, Chandos, BIS,

Orfeo, EMI, and BMG labels.

The four performances are

scheduled for Thursday, Feb-
ruary 24 at The State Theatre
In New Brunswick at 8 p.m.;
Friday, February 25 at the

War Memorial in Trenton at 8
p m Saturday, February 26
at NJPAC in Newark at 8
l>
m

, and Sunday, February
27. again at NJPAC at 3 p.m.

Ticket! ore $72. $59, $49,
$31, and $20. and can be
obtained by calling the NJSO
Ticket Office at 1-800 ALLE-
GRO (1-800-255-3476). Mon-
day through Saturday from 1

1

a.m. to 5 p.m.

Margaret Cusack

Winner of the International

American Music Competition

at Carnegie Hall, Margaret

Cusack made her New York
recital debut at Weill Recital

Hall of Camegie Hall in 1987.

She made her New York City

Opera debut in 1985 as

Micaela in Carmen. She then

became a leading soprano

with the company, singing the

roles of Musetta in La
Boheme, Nedda in / Pagliac-

ci, Elena in Mefistofele, and,

on the company's tour to Tai-

wan, Violetta in La Traviata.

Ms. Cusack has performed

frequently at the Tanglewood

Festival, including Bernard

Rand's Canti Lunatici with

composer/conductor Luciano

Berio. Maestro Berio then

invited her to Italy to sing

three concerts with the Flo-

rence May Festival. She is a

frequent recital partner of Mr.

Penna, with whom she has

specialized in the 20th century

songs of Poulenc, Marx.

Debussy. Wolf. Strauss, Bar-

ber, Rorem. Komgold. and

Schoenberg. She is currently

associate professor of voice at

Westminster Choir College,

where she also teaches opera

literature.

Mr. Penna has performed in

recital with such singers as

Kathleen Battle. Harolyn
Blackwell. Amy Burton. David

Daniels. Denyce Graves, and

Ying Huang, in venues includ-

ing the Kennedy Center in

Washington, D.C., Weill Hall

and Merkin Recital Hall in

New York City, the Palacio de

Bellas Artes in Mexico City,

Seiji Ozawa Hall, and Wig-

more Hall in London. He has

also performed on concert

tours throughout the United

States, Europe, Asia, the Far

East, South America, and the

former Soviet Union. He is

currently on the faculties of

the Yale University School of

Music and Westminster Choir

College.

Tickets for the performance

are $15 for adults and $10
for students and seniors. For

reservations, call (609) 921-
2663.

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park • 417 Wall St.

Princeton, NJ 08540
(Ri 206 North

across from Princeton Airport)

-M-CJ-34C

/ UP TO 50°/o OFF
I ALL IIMSXWUIV1EIMTS
\ AND ACCESSORIES

MUSIC LESSONS
609-8970032

ALL HMSTWUIVIE-IMTS

PRINCETON JCT 1 609-924-8282 609-448-7170 609-387-9631

Lassons Only PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTON

THE PRINCETON
GIRLCHOIR

PRESENTS

EASTMEETS WEST
AN EVENING OF

TRADITIONAL CHORAL WORKS
AND MUSIC FROM THE PACIFIC RIM

SATURDAY, F
at7:30Pr

Rescheduled Song Recital

Sunday at Westminster
The WmllllllHltl Choir Col-

lege Faculty Recital Series ail I

continue this Sunday, Febru-

ary 6 at 4 p.m. with a perfor-

mance by soprano Margaret

Cusack. accompanied by pia-

msi J.J. Penna. in West-

minsters Bristol Chapel. The
recital was originally sched-

uled to take place on Sunday.

January 16.

The program will include

four collections of songs:

Debussy's Cinq Poemes de
Charles Baudelaire, Wolfs
Mignon Lieder, Barber's De-

FEATURING:
TAIKOZA JAPANESE DRUMMERS

KOREAN DANCER

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM
IN ALEXANDER HALL

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

RICHARDSON BOX OFFICE
609-258-5000

S15 ADULTS S10 STUDENTS & CHILDREN



Symphony's Chamber Series

Continues at 1860 House
Three more chamber con-

certs are scheduled this spring

as part of the Princeton Sym-
phony Orchestra's Chamber
Music Series at the Montgom-
ery Center for the Arts.

A Kennedy Center perfor-

mance by Sarah Pelletier.

soprano, Jodi Beder, cello,

and Scott Dettra, piano, will

receive its only area perfor-

mance on February 13 at 4
p.m. The trio's September
appearance at the Kennedy
Center was globally simulcast

over the Internet. The encore
program at the Center in

Montgomery will include con-

temporary works by Ned

Rorem and Miriam Gideon;

arias by Handel, Mozart, and
Wagner; an improvisatory

interlude for amplified cello;

and a little-known song by
Leonard Bernstein, Dream
With Me, written for a film

production of Peter Pan that

was never made. The 65-

minute concert will be per-

formed without intermission.

The Chamber Series fea-

tures small ensemble concerts.

All are scheduled on Sundays
at 4 p.m. — February 13.

March 20. and April 17. The
programs are selected by PSO
Music Director Mark Laycock
and presented in the intimate

gallery setting of the Mont-
gomery Center for the Arts'

historic 1860 House.

Ms. Pelletier made her New
York City recital debut as a
finalist in the 1999 Poulenc
Centennial Competition. Last

spring, she made her Carnegie
Hall debut, performing
Mozart's Vesperae Solennes
and Rutter Mass of the Chil-

dren. She has appeared in

opera productions with Opera
North, Opera Theater of Phil-

adelphia, Opera-Aperta of
Boston, and the Aldeburgh
Festival, U.K. As a concert

soloist, she has performed
with the New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, Garden
State Philharmonic, Master-

work Chorus and Orchestra,
Princeton Pro Musica, and
Westminster Community
Orchestra of New Jersey.

ENCHANTING
i

— The New York Times

,v *
An

extraordinary.

exciting...

85 whirlwind

minutes."
— TimeOff

"Ingenious."
— The Philadelphia Inquirer

"Zimmerman is a visionary

of visual images."
— The Star-Ledger

From the Creator and Director of The Odyssey
and Metamorphoses

iseqetewipgs
Written and Directed by

Mary Zimmerman

Now through February
Heidi SliUman in The Secret m the Wings al Lookinggiass Theaw photo gnpdesign

Tony Award-winning director Mary Zimmerman

spookily and sublimely interweaves a series of rarely

told fairy tales and the beloved classic Beauty and the

Beast with stunning visual inventiveness, quirky

humor and more than a touch of the macabre.

Appropriate for ages 12 and up. • The Berlind Theatre

www.mccarter.org/thesecretinthewings/sitw.htm

If
^

^2ling
(609) 258-ARTS (2787)

'TVdmS 91 University Place

/ Princeton, NJ

Order online at

www.mccarter.org

This progi»m * mada possOW to part by h*«J* 'iom »m Nw Mi*»y

Counci on ine ArtVO«partm«rH of SUle. • Partner Agency ol the N*iion*i

Enoovwrwnl tor ffw Arts and fry funds Irom the National Endowment lot the Art*

THiltll CIMTia

Paint New Jersey Red!
Cardiovascular diseases kill nearly 500,000

women each year - more female deaths than from

the next seven causes of death combined.

fioMVomen

On Friday, February 4, Go Red For Women! on

National Wear Red Day for Women.

Wear something red ... a red dress, red scarf, red shirt,

tie, jacket or something else red ... in support of all women

touched by cardiovascular disease.

Learn more about the American Heart Association Go Red

For Women movement and women, heart disease and

stroke. Call 1-888-MY-HEART today.

A native of Russia, Ms.

Vetrinskaya has been teaching

and performing in the U.S.

since 1995. She is a faculty

member at the University of

New Mexico.

Following her master's
degrees in piano performance
from the National Conserva-

tory of Turkmenistan and
from the University of New
Mexico, Ms. Vetrinskaya com-
pleted a doctoral study in

piano ensemble performance
at the Moscow Gnesin Acad-
emy of Music. She has
received acclaim for her per-

formance, study, and editing

of the music of American com-
poser John Donald Robb, and
is the featured performer of

two recordings of his piano

work, Pictures of New Mex-
ico and Piano Concerto, with

the Polish National Radio
Symphony Orchestra. She
recently performed Haydn's
Piano Concerto with the

Chamber Orchestra of
Albuquerque.

Admission will be $15 for

adults, $8 for students.

The Jacobs Music Recital

Hall is located at 2540 Bruns-

wick Pike in Lawrenceville.

Jodi Beder

Ms. Beder is principal cellist

of the Princeton Symphony
Orchestra and plays with the

Chamber Orchestra of Phila-

delphia and other ensembles
from New York to Washing-

ton. Her performances on
baroque and classical cello

have included work with Berk-

shire Opera, Opera AnUca,
Fuma Sacra, and the Washing-

ton Bach Consort. She holds a

Ph.D. in music from CUNY.
Mr. Dettra maintains an

active career as an organist,

accompanist, recording artist,

and teacher. He received his

B.M. and M.M. degrees from
Westminster Choir College,

both with honors. He is the

keyboard artist for both the

Cathedral Choral Society and

the Washington Bach Consort.

As a choral accompanist, he

appears regularly with such

ensembles as the American
Boychoir and Dennis Keene's

Voices of Ascension, and has

served as rehearsal accompa-
nist for many noted con-

ductors.

Tickets are $20, and may
be ordered by calling (609)
921-3272.

Steinway Society Program

To Feature Russian Pianist

The Greater Princeton

Steinway Society will present

a musicale this Sunday, Febru-

ary 6 at 4 p.m., featuring pia-

nist Tatiana Vetrinskaya at

Jacobs Music Recital Hall in

Lawrenceville. The program

will include compositions by

John Donald Robb, Claude

Debussy, and Enrique Grana-

dos.

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Rare
Plants

Creative
Landscaping

Irregular
Winter Hours

Call First

Closed Sundays

Route 206
Belle Mead

908-359-8388

2004-2005 Season

Tfafriends of<Jt(usic

of 'Princeton

Sun., Feb. 13— 3pm

The

Mirror Visions
Ensemble

Tobc Malawista, ioprano

Scott Murphree, ttnm

Rii bud 1 illi, baritone

Margaret K.uupmcier, />uiim

works of Francine Trester,

I In I l-.|.|i. I I'm .;•,

Richard Lalli fie others

l i— 8pm

The
Composers Ensemble

or Frlnceton

firarnh

Faces

Works by:

Audi. ,V \|f I i IIIIJ I

Alan Tormcy, cs

Prof. Dmitri Tymoczko

Stefan WciMiian, (,s

Tapiin Auditorium

in I in* Hall

Princeton University

: '25S-423 1)

PEDDIE PERFORMERS: The Grammy-nominated
"

chamber ensemble The Eroica Trio will perform
this Saturday, February 26, at 8 p.m. at Peddie
School's Mount-Burke Theater in Hightstown. The
trio, which takes its name from Beethoven's Third
Symphony, has appeared with the symphonies of
Chicago, Atlanta, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, San Fran-
cisco, and Seattle, among others, and has
appeared on numerous television programs. The
concert is part of the Community Arts Partner-
ship's Signature Saturday Series. For tickets, at

$20, call (609) 490-7550.

THF February 18, 19, 25, 26 at 8pm

tfJJJn?. February 20 & 27 at 2pm

InWfrm Adults $12, Senion

,

of 194Q Students & Children $10
(609) S84-9444 » www.kclscyaimccc.org

TICKET A EVENT INFO

www princaton.edu/richaud I

609 258.50001

» U • I I o

mi wwwpnncelonedu/ulickuts

Netherlands Wind Ensemble®
Music of Haydn and Mozart

Thursday, 02/03 • 8.00 PM

Princeton GirlchoirC*)

Choral Concert East Meets West

Saturday, 02/05 • 7:30 PM

Princeton Symphony Orchestra (•)

Viva Verdi! Featuring the Mendelssohn

Club of Philadelphia

Sunday, 02/06* 3:00 PM

2004

?JJh\

Princeton

University

Concerts

Thursday

February 3, 2005

at 8:00 pm

NETHERLANDS
WIND ENSEMBLE

Haydn: Symphony No. 92 in G Maj or, "Oxford
"

transcribed by JosefTriebensee

Rossini: Ouverture to U Barbtere di Sivigha

transcribed byWenzel Sedlak

Mozart Serenade in B-flat Major, K. 361 "Gran'Partita"

TICKETS $35. $28, $20; STUDENTS. $2 609.25&5000

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL
www.prlncetoaedu/sltes/pucoocerts
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Timothy Clinch

Le Triomphe de lamour

To Perform February 26
Le Triomphe de lamour,

the chamber ensemble special-

i/iii.) in mufil <>f the Baroque

on period instruments, will

present a concert on Satur-

day, February 26 at 8 p.m. at

the Unitarian Church. The

program, titled Music from
New France, will explore the

musical life in colonial Quebec

when the music of the

baroque was transplanted to

the New World colonies of

France.

The members of the ensem-

ble, soprano Laura Heimes;

Donna Foumier, viola da gam-

ba; and Janet Palumbo, harp-

sichord, will be joined by

guest artists Timothy Clinch,

baroque oboe, and Dong-

myung Ann, baroque violin.

They will perform music once

popular on both sides of the

Atlantic but rarely heard

today.

John Burkhalter will give a

pre-concert talk, illustrated

with slides, at 7:30 p.m. He

will explore the close links

between musicians in France

and "New France." and pro-

vide historical background on

musical life in 17th and 18th

century Quebec.

The program will include

Campra's Jubilate Deo and

the cantata Passage of the

Red Sea by Elizabeth Jacquet

de la Guerre, the foremost

female composer of the

French Baroque. Instrumental

music by Lully, Hotteterre,

and Bemier will also be per-

formed, along with harpsi-

chord pieces by DAnglebert

and Chambonnieres and a

suite for viol by Marc.

Now in its 14th season, Le

Triomphe de L'Amour offers

performances of rarely heard

Baroque music to central New
Jersey audiences. Its CD of

Telemann trio sonatas was
released by Lyrichord Discs of

New York in 1999. A second

CD, of Boismortier's Trio

Sonatas, was released on the

Brazilian label A Casa Discos

in December.

&&&///#
Mill Hill Playhouse, Front & Montgomery St.

Trenton, NJ • Free, secure parking

www.passagetheatre.org

f

The New Jersey Premiere of

Tlte consequence ofa hiss.

By Leslie Ayvazian

Directed by Blair Brown

February 3 - 27, 2005
Thurs, Fri & Sat at 8pm Sun at 5pm

Tickets $22 - 28
Call: 609-392-0766

"Playful... absurdist... as if Pirandello
had been crossed with A. R.

Gurney... an adult's understanding
of love and passion.

- Tho W.uhington Poit
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KATHLEEN SULLIVAN
STANLEY MORRISON PROFESSOR OF LAW AND FORMER DEAN OF STANFORD LAW SCHOOL

flheCemm^wn and EMERGENCY

WEDNESDAY • FEBRUARY 9 • 2005 • 8 P.M. • MCC0SH50

Should we expect the government to follow the some constitutional principles during

periods of crisis os periods of calm? Do we have o continuous constitution or one that must

bend to perceived emergency? Which branch of government should define the trigger and

scope of that emergency? How is the United States Constitution like and unlike those of

other notions on these questions? Has the government's response to the events of 9/11

kept faith with or altered the Constitution? Sullivan's lecture will address these questions

with special attention to the constitutional traditions of due process, equal protection,

and privacy from government surveillance in the absence of individualized suspicion.
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2004-05 PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PUBLIC LECTURES SERIES

Tickets are $15 for general

admission, $12 for senior citi-

zens, and $5 for students. For

information, call (609) 252-

0522 or visit www.triomphe
baroque.org.

The final concert by Le Tri-

omphe de lamour this season

will be on April 23, when the

ensemble, joined by baroque

violinists Daniela Giulia Pier-

son and Sergey Panov and
narrator Marian Burleigh-

Motley, will present Mrs.

Delany's Dublin, a concert of

sonatas and songs heard in

fashionable Dublin houses in

the 18th century.

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICIiCRRAM 9IlullishSi. To 11pm

j

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LLC

Jazz Series at Peddie

To Offer Brazilian Duo
The Community Arts Part-

nership at the Peddie School

(CAPPS) will continue its

2004-05 Jazz Fridays Series!

with a performance by a Bra-

zilian duo on Friday, March 4,,

at 8 p.m. in Peddie's Mount-

Burke Theater. The musicians

are pianist Cesar Camargo
Mariano and guitarist Romero
Lubambo.

A free, pre-concert chat with

the artists will precede the

concert from 7 to 7:30 p.m.

in the theater.

The Mariano-Lubambo duo
has performed at venues such

as Birdland, Uruguay's La
Pataya Jazz Festival, the

Santa Fe Jazz Festival, Brazil's

Heineken Jazz Festival, and
Carnegie Hall. They are fea-

tured on cellist Yo-Yo Ma's
latest recording, Obrigado
Brazil, and can also be heard

on their own recent release,

Duo, which has garnered
awards in Brazil.

Known for his ability to

"swing" and for his active left

hand, Mr. Mariano started his

first ensemble, the Sambal-
anco Trio, in association with

percussionist Airto Moreira
and bassist Humberto Clay-

ber. Another trio, Som-tres,

followed, giving Mr. Mariano
more experience as a key-

board artist and as an
arranger/composer. He also

works as a writer/producer of

movie soundtracks and com-
mercial music for television

and advertising, in which
capacity he has won Clio

awards for such advertisers as

Chevrolet, Nestle, and
Coca-Cola.

Bom in Rio de Janeiro. Mr.

Lubambo studied classical

piano and music theory as a

young boy. From the time he

played his first notes on the

guitar at age 13, he devoted

himself to that instrument. He
graduated from the Villa-

Lobos School of Music in Rio

in 1978 as a student of classi-

cal guitar. Fascinated by the

rhythms and melodies of Bra-

zilian music and American

Jazz, he became self-taught in

both jazz and Brazilian idioms.

In 1986 he began playing with

drummer Duduka da Fonseca

and bassist Nilson Matta. The

sessions eventually led to the

formation of Trio da Paz. a

Brazilian Jazz group widely

recognized for its innovation

and creativity. The trio's debut

album, Brazil From The
Inside, broke new ground

with its blend of traditional

Brazilian rhythms and jazz

improvisation.

Tickets are reserved and

$15. For a full season bro-

chure or information on
CAPPS events, call (609) 490-

7550 or visit www. peddie
.org/capps

The remaining pedormance
in the Jazz Fridays Series will

be the Kate McGarry Trio on

April 8.

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

• Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Unbeatable Discount Programs
• Honest and Reliable Service
• We Make House Calls

• Free Estimates
• References Available Upon Request

PC. MAC, Printers Scanners. Faxes. Digital Cameras. Upgrades. Repairs and Maintenance. Backup

and Data Restoration. Networks, Virus Removal. Web Design. Custom Programming and more!

^-v
L 716-1223

TIME «WE ARE RIGHT IIM TOWN*
10% OFF

WITH
THIS COUPON

!

The End of the Moon
Laurie Anderson remain* the

foremost performing artist of our

times. Drawing from her NASA-

inspired travels and research, and

her journals, dreams and theories.

Anderson takes us on a music-

theater journey that examines 21
st

century perceptions of beauty and time, and the

stories we exchange to help us along the way.

Saturday, February 5 - 7:30 pm

M0ISEYEV DANCE
COMPANY
Founded in 1936 by
.rgor Moiseyev (who is 97

years old), this amazingly

athletic, larger-than-life

ensemble of 100

transforms Russian folklore and its treasury of songs,

dances, customs and traditions into an unparalled

theatrical spectacle.

Thursday, February 10 - 8 pm

CONCORD
JAZZ FESTIVAL

FEATURING

OLETA ADAMS
DIANE SCHUUR
SARA GAZAREK
& KARRIN ALLYSON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12 - 7.30 PM

:r> tzsibi \st\

ART SPIEGELMAN
Comix 10

1

Art Spiegelman won the Pulitzer

Prize in 1992 for Maus, his

masterful and ground-breaking

Holocaust comic book narrative.

In Maus and Maus II, by

portraying Jews as mice and Nazis

as cats, he created an unusual

and controversial context for his

powerful narrative. In Comix 101, Spiegelman takes

his audience on a chronological (and illustrated)

tour of the evolution of comics and graphic novels.

Saturday, February 19-8 pm
Americon Sign Language Interpreted Performance

Songwriters' Summit:

LYLE L0VETT,

JOHN HIATT,

JOE ELY &
GUY CLARK
Thursday,

February 17-8 pm

91 University Place. Princeton. NJ
Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

^^ Order onime at www.mccarter.org



Westminster
Westminster &far gofleye ofSfakr 'tinwersi^

For current information, call the Box office

609-921-2663/ On the Web: westminster.rider.edu

• Opt \% Cmldien's Conceits • A

y We &ey '^

Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

863 Rte 206, Princeton (rlar entrance

921-1834
in..-) 2£

2004

2005

PRINCETON

UNIVERSITY

CONCERTS

Saturday

February 19. 2005

at 8:00 pm

THE
DUKE ELLINGTON

ORCHESTRA
DIRECTED BY

PAUL MERCER
ELLINGTON

TICKETS: $26, $23, $17; STUDENTS, $2 609.25&5000

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL
www.prlnceton.edu/sltes/puconcerts

.

Senior Care Management®
Specializing in Elder Care Services &

Providing Famies with Security

CARE MANAGEMENT
• Assessments/ Recommendations • On Going

Monitoring for families living at a distance

HOME CARE
• Personal Care Assistance • Meal Preparations

• Transportation • Companionship

• Certified Home Health Aides • Nursing Supervision

Mercer County, NJ (609) 737-8398

Bucks County, PA (215) 321-1401
www.seniorcaremgt.com

Girlchoir Concert Set n|sh'« features original tunes

At Richardson Saturday ^^ XSTJS£
The Princeton Girlchoir will duced by Mr. Manilow and

present its 16th Annual Win- Eddie Arkin. Her album
ter Concert this Saturday, Schurr Fire, a Latin flavored
February 5. at 7:30 p.m. in project recorded with Dave
Richardson Auditorium. Titled Samuels and the Caribbean
East Meets West, the concert Jazz Project, will be released
will feature all four choirs of in April.

Princeton Girlchoir: the Con- M s. Adams burst on the
cert Choir. Grace Notes. *«,„«, with the (op 10 hj|
Semi-Tones and the newest Get Here ln i 990 Now a
cho.r, the Alumnae Cantores. three-time Grammy winner,
Traditional choral music — she recently released All For

classical, spirituals, and folk Love featuring her version of
songs — will mark the first the country hit / Hope You
half of the program. The Con- Dance. Rolling Stone Maga-
cert Choir will open the pro- zine has described her voice
gram with Sing Creations as "an instrument whose high
Music On by Stephen Paulus, end vibrated in stunning clar-

followed by Cantate Domino ity and whose bottom range
by Heinrich Schutz, Cantate resonates richly

by Carolee R Cartwright. and Ms. Allyson became popular
Homeland by Gustav Hoist, soon after ^T firs , rc|ease ,n
Grace Notes, the ensembles 1992, / Didn't Know About
introductory choir, will sing you . The two-time Grammy
Festival Alleluia by Sally nominee is currently enjoying
Albrecht accompanied by success and acclaim with the
Princeton High School student ^1^ of hcr ninth recording.
Matt Chapin on trumpet, and md for you She wi || wrw
the spiritual

I

Sing When the as host of the evening.
Spirit Say* Sing Ms ^^ a 20fJ4 gradu .

The intermediate choir aU> f the Thornton School of
Semi-Tones will open with Music a( the University of
The Irish Rover, followed by Southern California, received
a traditional German Carol

,hc 2003 Downbeat Student
K/ing, Glockchen, Klingf, and Music Award for best colle-
the gospel song Feel Good. giate ja2z voca \\st
The Alumnae Cantores will Tickets are $37. $40. and

sing an English folk song. The $43. Student standing-room-
Water is Wide, My Funny nly tickets at $7 are also
Valentine, and Antiphon by available. To order, call (609)
Ralph Vaughan Williams. 258-2787 or visit www.mc

Following the intermission, carter.org.

the second half of the concert

will open with Taikoza, a Jap-

anese music and dance group.

The remainder of the concert

will feature music from the

Pacific Rim countries of Tai-

wan, Samoa, and Japan,
accompanied by Princeton

Day School students Conor
Meara on electric bass and
Jacob Waters on acoustical

guitar.

The Concert Choir tours a

different part of the world

each summer, learning music

native to the area. Last sum-

mer, the choir participated in

the Pacific Rim Children's

Chorus Festival in Oahu and
studied the music and culture

of the Pacific Rim countries.

That music inspired the Win-

ter Concert's East Meets
West theme.

The Concert Choir will tour

Germany and the Czech
Republic this summer.

All seats for the concert are

reserved. Tickets are $15 for

adults, $10 for children and

students. To order, call (609)

258-5000.

For information about the

Princeton Girlchoir, call (609)

688-1888.

Touring Jazz Festival

To Pause in Princeton

McCarter Theatre will

present four ladies of song for

an evening of jazz, pop, and

classical standards on Valen-

tine's Day weekend, Saturday,

February 12 at 7:30 p.m.,

when the two-week Concord

Jazz Festival tour stops in

Princeton. The program will

include Diane Schurr, Oleta

Adams, and Karrin Allyson,

three familiar song stylists,

and newcomer Sara Gazarek.

The Concord Jazz Festival

tour will also appear at the

Count Basle Theatre in Red

Bank on Saturday, February 5

at 8 p.m. and The Community
Theatre in Morristown on Sun-

day, February 13 at 7 p.m.

With a career spanning 25
years and two Grammy
Awards for best jazz vocalist,

Ms. Schurr Is widely known as

"the first lady of jazz." She

has headlined at many of the

world's most prestigious music

venues, including Carnegie

Hall. Her latest release. Mid-

Peter, Paul and Nary

Rescheduled in October

New Brunswick's State

Theatre has announced
that the Peter. Paul and

Mary concert originally

scheduled for April 16 has

been rescheduled for Sat-

urday. October 22 at 8

p.m. The postponement

was necessary because

Mary Travers Is currently

undergoing chemotherapy

for leukemia.

A message on the trio's

website www.peterpaul
mary.com said that "a full

remission of the disease Is

expected within a few

months," and that Ms.

Travers is looking forward

to touring again.

The State Theatre will

honor all tickets to the

April 16 event on the new
date. Patrons also have the

option of exchanging their

tickets for other State The-

atre performances,
exchanging the tickets for

State Theatre gift certifi-

cates, or receiving refunds

for the value of their tick-

ets. To receive refunds,

patrons may mall or bring

their tickets back to the

State Theatre box office by

Friday, May 13.

The State Theatre box

office is located at 15 Liv-

ingston Avenue, New
Brunswick.

1 .In. -ttine

in an Atmosphere

of- Wise Freedom"

STUART
Country Day School

of th# Soct*d H«ort

Ptmc«ton. N*w Jwwy

609421-2*30

www ituartichool org

GUfc Pt»School 12.

Boy* Pro School onry

PASSION AT PASSAGE: Leslie Ayvazian, left, and
Judith Roberts will appear in the New Jersey pre-
miere of "Rosemary and I," a new play by Ms.
Ayvazian, beginning Thursday, February 3 at Tren-
ton's Mill Hill Playhouse. The play, which will be
directed by the Tony Award-winning stage and
television actress Blair Brown, will run through
Sunday, February 27. For tickets, call (609)
392-0766.

RICHARD NADER'S

; a 1

D00 WOP
REUNION 2
These artists are back
and better than everl

THE CHIFFONS
CHARLIE THOMAS'

DRIFTERS
THE DUPREES
February 18, 8 pm

WRI01S KjWi
STaGe. s*i«

Ml

John Pizzarelli
Cool & classy jazz

March 1 0, 7pm

Hosted by
Woody Mann

The Bobs
(a cappella madness)

April 7, 7 pm

COMEDY
IDOLS
Stars from NBC
TVs "Last Comic
Standing!"

Saturday,
March 12, 8 pm

PATRIOTS THEATER
£^\t yhe \%/?€%* <YY)emort*l

Box office: 609-984-8400 M-F, 10-6. Sat 10-2

Tickets: 1-800-955-5566 www.thewarmemorial.com
Tr» ,Ua> Wcmonjl * -wtO bi 9* Suit o* N*» Jars* ml OOtrmrt tn t* 0*f««w* C S»al»
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Junior ^ X
SCHOOL Prc-school through Grade V
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AFTER NOON CONCERTS

Princeton University Chapel

W«*<ln«;HclayH, 12:30 to I p.m.

Admission Free

Joan I JppiiM'otl
Pi MM. loll. \.)

February 2

February H
No Concert

Kelsey Theatre to Offer

"Beauty and the Beast"

Mercer County Community
Colleges Kelsey Theatre will

present the classic tale of love.

Beauty and the Beast, in two

performances on Saturday,

February 19 at 2 and 4 p.m.

The musical is a production of

Kaleidoscope Theatre, an
award-winning company
founded in 1977 to create and

perform plays and workshops

for young people.

In Kaleidoscope's version.

Beauty heroically saves her

father, but then must endure

the hardships of living in the

Beast's castle while her silly

sisters. Flora and Dora,

delight in her absence. Even-

tually love conquers all in a

production for the whole
family.

With an emphasis on the

theme "We are all special,"

Kaleidoscope Theatre encour-

ages young actors with disabil-

ities to participate in all areas

of theatrical production. The
company has toured from
Maine to Texas and has

appeared at three conventions

of the National Association of

Retarded Citizens.

Tickets for Beauty and the

Beast are $8, and may be

ordered by calling the Kelsey

box office at (609) 584-9444.

Free parking is available next

to the theatre.

The Kelsey Theatre is

located on Mercer's West
Windsor campus at 1200 Old

Trenton Road.
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Global Cinema Cafe

To Show Anti-War Film
The Global Cinema Cafe will

present a free screening of

Another Brother, a biographi-

cal portrait of Clarence Fitch,

an African-American veteran

of the Vietnam War, on Sun-
day, February 6 at 4 p.m.

A veteran who endured rac-

ism, poverty, substance abuse,

and AIDS, Mr. Fitch trans-

formed these experiences
through a life of political activ-

ism. In telling his story, the

film examines the Vietnam
War, racism in America, and a
host of social problems which
have affected America since

the war. The film is narrated

chiefly by Mr. Fitch in an
interview with William Short,

a fellow Vietnam veteran,

taped before Mr. Fitch's death
from AIDS in 1990.

The film has been described

by Matt Zoller Seitz of the

Newark Star Ledger as "an

engrossing and intelligent look

at the life of one man during

war and peace, ably directed

by Tami Gold, a longtime
friend of Fitch."

The guest speaker on the

program will be Greg Payton,
an African-American Vietnam
veteran and international

peace activist. At the invita-

tion of American and interna-

tional peace organizations,

Mr. Payton has spoken in

South Africa, Vietnam, Serbia,
Croatia, Slovenia, Austria,

France, Spain, Belgium.
England, and South America.
He lives in New Jersey and is

a community health educator
specializing in substance
abuse and AIDS prevention.

The Global Cinema Cafe is

located at the Carl A. Fields

Center, for Equality and Cul-

tural Understanding on the
Princeton University campus
at the comer of Olden and
Prospect Streets.

Kelsey Theatre to Offer

"Lyle, Lyle, Crocodile"

One of the most famous rep-

tiles in children's literature will

make his appearance at Mer-

cer County Community Col-

lege's Kelsey Theatre when
Lyle, Lyle, Crocodile arrives

for two performances on Sat-

urday, February 26 at 2 and 4
p.m. The musical production,

by Theatre IV, is based on the

popular books by Bernard
Waber.

The show features young
Josh Primm as he moves to

New York City and embarks
on magical adventures with his

loving parents, his stage-struck

nemesis Hector P. Valenti, his

rambunctious new friends, his

persnickety neighbor Mr.
Grumps, and his unusual pet,

Lyle.

Based in Richmond, Va..

Theatre IV is a nonprofit, pro-

fessional theatre company for

young audiences which has

toured nationally since 1975
from Texas to Maine. During

the current season the com-
pany is expected to perform

live before nearly 2 million

children, teens, parents, and
teachers in 33 states.

Tickets for Lyle are $8, and

may be purchased online at

www.kelseyatmccc.org or by

calling the Kelsey box office at

(609) 584-9444. Free parking

is available next to the theatre.

The Kelsey Theatre is

located on Mercer's West
Windsor campus at 1200 Old
Trenton Road.

TOWN TOPICS' ADVERTISERS
know what Princeton customers want,

NOW is the Perfect

Time to Move...

To a PHS Senior Living Community!

• An invigorating lifestyle Incusing on cultural

tu mm. s. education, spirituality and wellness

• Independent living, assisted Irving, skilh-d

nursing, and physician services on one campus
• Not -loi -profit and non-sectarian

• Affiliated with Presbyterian Homes & Services,

In< - with .i 90-year tradition •>! exi ellence

• \n excellent value >u\d sound financial choice

/ encourage you to pay us a visit.

Why not stop by and see why the perfect

time to make a move is now!

<#
Affiliated with Presbyterian Home*
& SCfViCM, llM . .1 not loi |u

norv»4 irpofation

A FULL-SERVICE SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
Independent Living

Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

300 Meadow Lakes • Hightstown, NJ 08520
www.phsnet.org

(toll-free) 1-800-564-5705

Beauty Dreams
European Day Spa

VOTED
THE BEST FOR

Hair • Nails

Waxing • Skin Care
Massage

Body Treatments
Acupuncture for Wellness

609-324-4910
B12 Rt. 2QB Princeton
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We have heard *Peace on
I \rih" lnioncd during the

short days of winter—in

places of worship, in malls 6
and markets, in restaurani

on th< radio. Pilgrims seek it c

Philanthropists endow it

Politicians and pedagogues

praise it

Children reveal it—not because they are peaceful by

nature, but rather because they are so passionate about jus-

tice that thej will do all they can to heal a breach of truth

or trust In fact, 1 overheard an example of such at School.

/ don't want to play with you any more."

I'm sorry I hurt your feelings. I was mad al something

going on outsuii oj School and I took \t out on you."

shouldn't do that I was your bestfriend.'

its easy to do with best friends because you )mow them

SO Will

"l haft no excuse."

"I ti\ not argue about it. We're here lo learn and getting

Into arguments doesn't help one bit I said I was sorry.'

"You promise?"

"J promise."

I feel better now."

Thus peace was made. Compromise is a mutual promise
to abide by a decision. Conflict can be resolved if we are

willing to listen to one another's point of view.

But what about the times when Nature breaks the peace?

When the earth quakes and thousands of people are

killed while at play? "Can we do something for those

people who had the Tsunami?" I was asked this very
week by a student. Children are apt to dive into the wake
of bad news and wonder how they can rescue people.

They do so not because they know how. but rather

because they are so passionate about life that they will do
all they can to make their world whole again.

M\ answer to the quesuon is "Yes." We can do something
every day to heal and to restore. We have opportunities
to pracuce in our Princeton Junior School microcosm.
Whatever we learn now while we are here will

strengthen us and make the world a better place in the

future, in every season.

Juliana S. C. Mclntyre

Headmistress

For specific information regarding our educational program
for three year olds through fifth graders, please call (609)
924-8J26 or sec hw wpjs.org.

Princeton Junior School
Academic Excellence in ti nurturing Environment
°o i ackllr ROADftefmrra Princeton Hfc and Ru. 206)



Second Chance Cinema nm "*&^ two children; and

Slates 2005 Schedule **?& £»?&£
Five films will b€ given their^^ i^sed on a Georges

Princeton area premiere show- Simenon novel about a mar .

ings as part of the 8th Annual ried coup|c on a ^4^ that
Second Chance Cinema series go€S terribly wrong.
that will begin Monday, Febru-

ary 14 at Kresge Auditorium Two tit|cs imm the us wi„
on the Princeton University completc lhe series M
campus and continue through

Architect on April 18 is a
May 9Jlie films presented documenta b Nathaniel
by the Princeton Adult School, Kahn jn whjch hc attempts to
will be screened on consecu- connect^ lne , of hjs
tive Monday evenings at 7:30

father the architect Louls
p.m. for 13 weeks Kahn who a| his dcath ,eft
Representing the work ol^^ not on|y great bui |d .

filmmakers horn the U.S. and ings Du t also a wife, two mis-
eight other nations the tresses and lhe children they
screenings will be introduced a j| ^re him pind^ore Sun .

by the series curator, William set on May 9 whlch reUnites
Lockwood Jr., McCarter The- 1^ trio of director Richard
atre s director of special pro- Linklater and his co-stars
gramming. Ethan Hawke and Julie Delpy.
The eighth season of Sec-

\n a sequel to their 1995
ond Chance Cinema — 13 romance Before Sunrise.
Films You Should Have Seen Nine years later, the couple
But Didn't will open with the meets again in Paris and
Princeton premiere of Nicho- reflects on where their lives

las Philibert's French docu- have taken them as they wan-
mentary To Be And To Have, der the city's streets,

which portrays teaching and Course enrollment informa-
leaming as holy work. Set in a tion for ^ Second Chance
one-room, abrades school- Cinema series is available
house in rural France the film from the Princeton Adult
presents the story of a dedi- s^^i by ^i^g (o09) 683 .

cated teacher who has been u 1 , D r by visiting
the schools only teacher for www . princetonadultschool
two decades, and the daily orq
dramas he encounters '

Depending on course enr0„.
Other titles that will receive ment a |imited number of sin .

their first local showings gU> admissions to individual
include Bus 174, on February screenings will be available at

21, the documentary account the door, for $6. University
of a bus hijacking in Rio de students will be admitted for
Janeiro that was broadcast $4
live over Brazilian television Thc K Auditorium is in
to which one man s personal

,he Frick chemical Building at
crisis became a national news

thc comer of Washington
phenomenon; The Return, on Road and William Street.
March zo, a metaphysical

fable from Russian director

Andrei Zvyagintsev in which a

by Ze'eva Cohen, head of

dance, and co-directed by
Rebecca Lazier. It will feature

33 students performing chore-

ography by faculty members
Cohen, Dyane Harvey, and
Rebecca Lazier; guest chore-

ographer Regina Nejman, and
selected students.

Prof. Cohen will present two
works. The first, 32 Varia-

tions in C Minor, was choreo-
graphed by the late James
Waring to the music of

Beethoven. The dance, origi-

nally choreographed for Prof.

Cohen's solo repertory in

1974, has been reconstructed

by her for two casts, each
including nine dancers. The
choreography parallels the

musical structure and incorpo-

rates both ballet and modem
dance vocabulary. The second
work, Island, is a solo Prof.

Cohen created in 1982 to

Stravinsky's Piano Sonata in

C. It will be performed by

guest dancer Jennifer Lafferty.

Faculty member Rebecca
Lazier's new work, /'// Take
You, begins with a scene

inspired by an urban
streetscape and blossoms into

a look at contrasting aspects

of love. It features music by
Michael Timothy Wall created

especially for this dance.

Faculty member Dyane
Harvey has created a new
work for the Festival, mu ven
tuh geh dah az wan, to a

musical collage of composers
Arthur Solari, John Cage, and
Henry Cowell.

For her new work, Frag-

mentado, guest choreogra-

pher Regina Nejman has used

the energy of John Zom's
music as inspiration for creat-

ing a piece for nine dancers.

Prof. Cohen, founder of the

dance program at Princeton

University, has created works
for Batsheva Dance Company,
Alvin Aliley, Boston Ballet.

Munich Tanz project, and
many other national dance

companies. She was a found-

ing member of Dance Theater

father suddenly returns to his University Schedules
wife and two young sons after Spring Dance Festival
an unexplained 12-year Princeton University's Pro-
absence; Moolaade on March

in Theater and Dancc
7, the latest work from Sene- ^ ho ,d u annua| Spring
galese film maker Ousmane Dance Festiva , on February 18
Sembene, in which he deals and 19 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, „
with the still<ommon practice February 20. at 2 and 7 p.m. Workshop and lead dancer
of female genital mutilation in

at McCarter Theater's Roger ^tn Anna Sokolow. Her Solo
his native land; and Osama,

s ^^ Thcater Dance R Rf ha$
on Apnl 4 the first film to

Jhe Festiva, wi|j ^ directcd toured ^ationâ and
come out of Afghanistan since ^^^^^m^^m^^^^^^^m ^^^^H^H^^.
the fall of the Taliban, in ^ ^k
which director Siddiq Barmak
chronicles the tyranny under

which women were not

allowed to work or even leave

the house without a legal male
companion.

Great Britain will be repre-

sented by two titles: Roger
Mitchell's The Mother, on
March 14, an exploration of

senior sexuality, in which a

60-ish widow pursues a hope-

less infatuation with a young
carpenter; and Touching the

Void, on February 28, a

docudrama chronicling the

saga of two young British

mountain climbers, their scal-

ing of Siula Grande in the

Peruvian Andes, and the

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

'.-77/c interior Gbesign (xenter t/i<tt doea it a//.

since (9<>7

Upholstery Furniture Gallery

Paint Wall Coverings o Floor Coverings

Window Treatments Art & Accessories

Kitchen U Bath Design o Space Planning

75 Princci \v, • Hopewell • 609-466-04 /'>

room

k Mon-Fri8.3uto5aml Sal 10 to t (Sal I' Depl ')-2) a

HIGH FLYING DANCERS: Russia's legendary Moiseyev Dance Company will

appear on the McCarter Theatre stage for one night only on Thursday,
February 10 at 8 p.m. Founded in 1936 by the choreographer Igor Moiseyev,
the athletic ensemble of more than 100 dancers transforms Russian songs,
dances, customs, and tradition into a theatrical spectacle. Tickets at $39
and $42 are available by calling the McCarter Theatre box office at (609)
258-2787, or by visiting www.mccarter.org.

s
c
>
X<

oo
'--

internationally.

Tickets are $15 for the pub-

lic, $10 for students and
senior citizens, and $5 for

children. To order, call (609)

258-2787 or the Frist Cam-
pus Center Box Offi<< b1

(609)258-1742.

"Jesus Christ Superstar"

Plans Auditions in Ewing
Midnight Productions, Inc.

will hold auditions for the

musical Jesus Christ Super-

star on Monday, February 7

at 7 p.m. In the EnCorp Stu-

dio on the Villa Victoria cam-
pus in Ewing. The show will

have performances at Villa

Victoria on March 18 at 8
p.m., March 19 at 8 p.m., and
March 20 at 3 p.m.; and at

the Keswick Theatre on March
24, 25. and 26.

Cast members sought am
Mary, Pilate, Simon, Herod,

chorus members, dancers, and

understudies for Jesus and

Judas.

Auditioners are asked to

bring a picture and resume,

All auditioners must sing;

dancers must also be prepared

to dance.

The Villa Victoria Theatre is

located at 376 West Upper
Ferry Road, Ewing.

For Information and tickets,

call (215) 794-3378.

b.b
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5imply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455
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that befalls them in

course of their snowy
disaster

the

descent.

Directed by David Macken-

zie, Young Adam, on April

11, is an existential film noir

from Scotland in which Ewan
McGregor plays a rootless

would-be writer working on a

barge that travels between

Glasgow and Edinburgh; while

South Korea will be repre-

sented by Spring, Summer,
Fall, Winter ... and Spring,

on March 21, a story about a

monk and his protege in

which director Kim Ki-duk

joins the cycle of the seasons

to the rhythms of the life

cycle.

The series will also show-

case two additional titles from

France: Straved, on April 25,

Andre Techines story of sur-

vival and passion set in 1940
during the time of the German
occupation, starring Emman-
uelle Beart as a widow on the

A Vision Of EXCellenCe ~ 25years in the making.

It began in 1980 with the vision of one man - a vision of providing excel leni <y • an forgenerHiOMtOCOme.

It began with routine eye exams, in-depth screen ings, and prescription! '"' i onw live l<nses.

It evolved into preventive medicinc.and treatment of cataracts and degenerative diseases

It grew to include highly trained, enth
f«-<

lalisis in the In Id <>l ..phihalmology .ill ol whom I

that tobe known .is iii.- most n *$tt ted ophtbalmotogyr pi* lice in( entral tiewleney

You know them as the doctonr ofThe Princeton 2ft Group and Wills 1 i erVTei I Princeton,

They've improved fourviiioo with your first pail "i glasses ilny'ii improvt youi -r ion

through the treaimcni «»l • " •' •""' ihTOUgh

the a i iiii- lion of LASIK laser vision correction.

Talk to us about LASIK-
Call today for a complimentary vision correction convuli ation

|oifl The LASIK (ieneration.

Call us at 609-924-9200

Princeton Healthcare Center. 4 19 No Harrison St. Princeton, NJ 08540

www.willslaservi8ion.com

Wills Laser Vision
at Princeton

The Princeton

Eye Group
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AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
. /

1
1 . trant in Princeton

\>N
(KL. ^CV Eat-In & Take-Out

v€ 235 Nassau St., Princeton
683-3896 •683-1981

OICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days* 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

i PREMIER VIDEO:
47 State Rd • PRINCETON • 497-0030

DVD SALE **> $719
• Spiderman2

•Elf

•Fahrenheit 911

• Taking Lives

• Cinderella Story

Harry Potter & Prisoner of Azk

•ScoobyDo: ^^
Monsters Unleashed sM,^

.

Troy 1W*

I'M VIOl './
| \u WED 01 Mir, Gl \RANTEED

VHS & DVD TRANSFERS & DUPLICATION

The Princeton Adult School presents

SECOND
CHANCE
CINEMA

Thirteen Films
You Should Have Seen But Didn't

MONDAY EVENINGS AT 7:30 PM
Krosg« Auditorium on the Princeton campus

— Clip & Save This Schedule —
F«b 14 10 Bt AND TO HAVE / Nicholas PhilibfMt documentary follows a
Cfedicalc'i pill (,ig*»i llolllm .1 ona room all-grades

jchoolhous- in rural l i.-inoa / Torching bocomos holy work in ihis big adventure Ml
in a liny room / France, 2002, Princeton Premiere

Fab. 21
:
BUS 174 / Eiplosive and wrenching account ol a roal lito bus hijacking in

Rio d» Janeiro in 2000 '
The standoff wiih police and SWAT learns It broadcast live

over Brazil television as one man s personal crisis becomes a national news
phenomenon / Biaiil, 2003, Princeton Premare

IOUCHING THE VOID I Two Birth climbers scale thediHymg heights ol

ShjIo Grande in the Peruvian Andes, but disaster strikes on their descent I What
happened has become pan hot moral Issue, part m > mcredtole story

in endurance directed by Kevm Macdonald / Gram Britain, 2003

Mm 'ii/ MOOl AADE / Senegalese master Ousmane Sembene tackles the issue
"' 'i' '"'-"I "'null Uimale circum

resistance lolhr i*aclice shows how a single stubborn
act can allot the shape ol the world I Senegal. 2004. Princeton Pramara

March 14 THE MOTHi
| -moow sips into an atlair with a young hunky

carpenter who is also her daughter s lover / Tneu sei scenes become mini-dramas
as Roger Mitchell and Hand Kureishi explore the reahty ol senior seiualrty without
sensationalnm or sentimentahiy i Great Bntam, 2003

March 21 SPRING, SUMMER, FALL, WINTER AND SPRING I The visually
i soiling a liny Buddhist temple perched on a floating platlorm in the

middle ol a |ewollike lake, inhabited by an aged monk and his protege / The letter's

l' r • «i" through the seasons ol hie becomes a Ztn nng them to the
larger ihylhms ol the kto cycle I Directed by Kim Ki duk South Korea. 2003

March 28 THE RETURN A lather rotums to his wile and two young sons after a
12-year absence I Why dd he toave' Where has he been' What doe* he want with
the boys i

, /vyaoinisev addresses the struggles between dorrwiance
and submission, impulse and action, man and nature, lather and son
2003. Pnnctton Premiere

I iSAMA Ihc lint dim to come out ol Alghanesian since the tall ol the
Talban / In a society where women wore not allowed to work a 12 year old girl

pretends to be a boy to suppon her mother / Siddiq Barmak chronicles the inirusrve
mabce ol a lyranny in lul control / Afghanistan, 2003. Princeton Premiere

April 1
1
YOUNG AOAM

I Davri Mao\«u» combmes somber beauty raucous sex
and topnotcf) perkxmanoes into an adul tale ol lust and death f The setting a barge
traveling between Glasgow and Edinburgh An enstentrai Mm net with Ewan
McGregor as a rootless wnter with secrets in his past, and Tilda Swinton as the
barge captain s wfe I Scotland. 2003

April II MV ARCHITECT ' Nathan* Kahn* attempt to connect with the eaacyo!
hrj lather, the 20th century archieclural giant Lous Kahn I The son expkvec the
contradictions ol this compkcaied genius and eccentnc parent, who left behr>d not
only great buildings but also a w*e two mstreoes and the chidren they al bore
hew US* 2003

STRAYED Andre Technes story ol passon and survrva) set in 1940s
Germarvoocuped France / Emmanueae Bean and her chMren are rescued by a myy
erous youth and set up housekeepmg si a desened chateau A* the war dotes ri
around therrv the* pergonal and sexual dynamos coma to a lead / Frmxa.2003

M.y | RED LIGHTS An ectge ol VOUI seat Mam Irom Cednc Kahn with
apologies to Hitchcock and Chabrd / An unhappily maned couple takes a road tr*>

lr^tbecoiTesanaoSrentureinpsycj>>swuali^lo;both Based on the Snenon
novel and itustratng that the monstrous and the mundane are but a scant breath
apan / France. 2004

May 9. BEFORE SUNSET R.cnard LinMate and h« two co*Urs Ethan hawfce
and Jul* Detpy reunne in a sequel to then 1995 romance Before Sunrise Now
nine years late, the couple meet again in Pare and catch up on wtere thee Ives
have taken them / The dialogue is rtense imotvmg and incisive - mtetigent
conversation set m the worlds most beauutui crty USA 2004

Series Course Fee: $65.00
(NOTE Depending on seating a limited number ol smgie admissons

may be available at the door lor individual soeen^gs

)

For brochure & enrollment information:
call the Princeton Adult School: (609) 683-1 101

or go on-line at princetonadultschool.org

CINEMA REVIEW Million Dollar Baby

Waitress-Turned-Boxer Trains for Title Fight in Female Version of Rocky

Frankie Dunn (Clint Eastwood) is a grizzled vet-

eran trainer who has had a long, disappointing

career running a dilapidated boxing gym in

downtown Los Angeles. Although he is one of the best

in the business, he's been gun-shy since the night he

failed to throw in the towel during a title bout which left

his fighter blind in one eye.

Since then, Frankie and Scrap Iron (Morgan Free-

man), the blinded fighter, have been inseparable. Scrap

Iron became Frankie's live-in janitor and sage assistant

at the Hit Pit. Scrap's presence serves as a reminder of

the risks inherent in the brutal sport, so that Dunn has

found it impossible to send another promising pugilist

to a championship fight. As a result, he's become

known as a manager who only takes his boxers so far

before they have

to find another

agent to help

them achieve their

dreams.

Beneath his

gruff exterior,

Frankie is a vul-

nerable, spiritual

soul, a man upset

about being
estranged from his

daughter, who
returns his letters

unopened. Fur-

thermore, he's a

doubting Catholic

who has attended

services daily for

the past 23 years,

and debates deep
moral issues after

mass with Father

television drama written by Rod Serling. He won an Emmy
for that searing examination of the meager options left to a

washed-up boxer who has retired from the ring after endur-

ing a pummeling that left him a punch away from a perma-

nent injury.

The first problem I have with Million Dollar Baby is that

none of its three principals are authentic. Maggie seems

too self-assured for someone who has been on her own and

waitressing since she was 13. Also, she masters the art of

boxing and rise in the ranks too effortlessly.

I found Frankie frustrating because he holds his cards too

close to his vest, never explaining why his daughter won't

talk to him or why he goes to church so faithfully, given

that he's a disbeliever. Scrap Iron, the movie's narrator, is

the most irritating, because he's a familiar Hollywood ste-

reotype, that philoso-

phizing, African-
American,
inspirational motivator

full of wise advice that

he, inexplicably, never

bothers to put to use

on his own behalf

(think Bagger Vance
or The Green Mile). If

Scrap's so brilliant,

then why is he still a

custodian?

Another annoying
character is a scraw-

ny, undeveloped,
uncoordinated trash-

talker nicknamed Dan-

ger (Jay Baruchel), a

gym rat who makes a

nuisance of himself.

Finally, there's Mag-

with thick

SAGE ADVICE FROM THE EXPERT: Frankie (Clint Eastwood, 9,es mother, Earhne
liorvak (br.an

|eft) gjyes Maggie (Hilary Swank) some last minute strategy (Margo Martindale), a
u Byrne). suggestions before going she goes into the ring.^ww^* mmm dysfunctional welfare

Then, Maggie queen

Fitzgerald (Hilary Swank) arrives at the gym demanding
to be turned into a boxer, even though Frankie

responds to her repeated request with a dismissive "I

don't train girls." However, the spunky 31 year-old

waitress will not be discouraged, and Frankie realizes

that she represents a chance not only to train a con-

tender, but also to replace his missing father-daughter

relationship.

Million Dollar Baby received seven Academy Award
nominations on the strength of its big-name cast and

benefited from not being released until the end of Janu-

ary. All the Oscar hype surrounding it was generated by

Warner Brothers marketing department, not by word of

mouth.

I also suspect that some in the nominating committee

conferred sympathy votes on this seriously-flawed pro-

duction because Clint Eastwood's Mystic River

deserved to win a year ago for Best Picture, Director

and Script, but lost out in each case to Lord of the

Rings 3, which swept the Oscars.

Million Dollar Baby is based on the novella of the

same name by F.X. O'Toole, who spent 30 years in the

Los Angeles fight game. The picture is reminiscent of

Requiem for a Heavyweight (1957), a gripping

Southern accent who is content to be stuck in a trailer

park.

The first three-quarters of the film unfolds like your stock

boxing movie, the stock "up from nothing" scenario we've

witnessed countless times since Rocky. The movie might

have been bearable if it had played out in a predictable

fashion.

However, the story abruptly veers in an unanticipated

direction after a surprise plot twist which asks us to con-

template a sobering social issue. It's almost as though

you're watching two different movies.

he tension surrounding this "rabbit-out-of-the-hat"

development is ultimately resolved in a manner

which this critic found to be inappropriate and

inconsistent with the development of the personalities up
to that point. Since it would be unfair to discuss the plot

any further, suffice it to say that Million Dollar Baby is

likely to cause as much controversy as either The Passion

or Fahrenheit 9/11.

No accolades for this unforgivable exercise in

insensitivity.

Fair (*). Rating: PG-13 for expletives, boxing violence,

adult themes, and disturbing images. Running time: 132
minutes. Studio: Wamer Brothers. —Kam Williams
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Mazcir Nursery
and Flower Shop

"Growers of Quality Plants"

587-9150
265 Bakers Basin Road, Lawrenceville

Taste of the Town
Hopewell's newest BYO cafe,

. offers unique and
innovative meals,
artisanal breads,

cappuccino & espresso,
delectable pastries,

and a variety of

gourmet food items
in an unbeatable environment.

Call for events calendar
Platters are available.

Taste of the Town
5 Railroad Place. Hopewell. NJ
(Across from the old train station)

Monday-Safurday 7am to 9pm and Sunday 8am to 5pm
Phone: 609.466.3666 Fax: 609.466.7966

UVE MUSIC * ART EXHIBITS • SPECIAL EVENTS AND MORE

x* terra*

restaurant & catering

SPANISH
MEDITERRANEAN

CUISINE

QPEN FOR LUNCH
Tuesday-Friday

11:30 to 2:30

-13

Accepting
VALENTINE'S
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Reservations
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GET 2nd I
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FREE I

(you can*
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BIRD

I SPECIAL I

25%
OFF

CATERING smalt to large events

47B Route 206 • Princeton

609-497-2774 • Free Parking
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Aliens of the Deep (Q. Disney and 1-Max teamed up lo produce this 3-D documen-
tary directed by James Cameron, an undersea expedition to an underwater mountain
range which is home to some of the strangest animals on the planet, such as 6-foot

long worms and blind white crabs.

Alone in the Dark (R for violence and profanity). Supernatural thriller, based on the

Atari video game of the same name, features Christian Slater as a detective who
encounters a series of paranormal events while investigating the death of a friend. With
Tara Reid and Stephen Dorff.

Are We There Yet? (PG for language and crude humor). Road comedy about the

nightmarish ordeal of a playboy (Ice Cube) who agrees to drive his workaholic girl-

friend's (Nia Long) disobedient kids from Portland, Oregon to Vancouver, British

Columbia for a New Year's Eve reunion with their mom.

Assault on Precinct 13 (R for drug use, graphic violence and profanity). This

overhaul of the grisly 1976 crime thriller of the same name stars Ethan Hawk'e as an

embattled veteran desk sergeant dealing with an attack by an armed gang of mobsters

intent on freeing a drug kingpin (Laurence Fishbume) being held in an understaffed

Detroit jail. With Ja Rule, Brian Dennehy, John Leguizamo, and Gabriel Byrne.

The Aviator (PG-13 for nudity, sexual content, mature themes, profanity, and a crash

sequence). Martin Scorsese tapped Leonardo DiCaprio to play Howard Hughes in this

biopic about the enterprising, eccentric playboy who parlayed a modest inheritance

into a massive fortune. With Kate Beckinsale as Ava Gardner, Cate Blanchett as

Katherine Hepburn, Jude Law as Errol Flynn, Gwen Stefani as Jean Harlow. Jane

Lynch as Amelia Earhart, Stanley DeSantis as Louis B. Mayer, and Michael-John Wolf

as Cary Grant.

Bad Education (Unrated). Oscar-winner Pedro Almodovar (Talk to Her) wrote and

directed this semi-autobiographical film which examines the effect of sexual abuse by a

Catholic priest on the friendship of two boys, one of whom grows up to be a filmmak-

er. In Spanish with subtitles.

Beyond the Sea (PG-13 for profanity and sexuality). Kevin Spacey directed and stars

in this bio-pic chronicling the life ana times of crooner Bobby Darin. Kate Bosworth

plays wife Sandra Dee, wnile John Goodman, Greta Scacchi, Bob Hoskins and Brenda

Blethyn round out the cast.

Bogeyman (PG-13 for nudity, terror, and horror). Honor film from New Zealand

about a man (Barry Watson) traumatized by a recurring childhood nightmare who
.

moves back to the home he grew up in to find out whether the mysterious figure in his

bedroom was all a figment of his imagination.

Coach Carter (PG-13 for sex, expletives, violence, drug use and underage partying).

Samuel L. Jackson handles the title role in this true story of an inner-city, high school

basketball coach who cared enough about his players to bench the entire team for

academic underperformance, even though they were undefeated at the time. With

Ashanti and Debbi Morgan.

Elektra (PG-13 for action violence). Jennifer Garner stars as the screen version of the

Marvel Comics character blessed with super-human martial arts skills and the ability to

see into the future after a near death experience. Cartoon adaptation co-stars Terence

Stamp and Goran Visnjic.

Hide and Seek (R for violence and frightening sequences). Robert De Niro stars in

this horror film as a widower whose nine-year-old daughter (Dakota Fanning) creates

an imaginary friend, Charlie, to deal with her mother's suicide. Famke Janssen co-stars

as the tittle girl's shrink who determines that Charlie might be more real than imagined.

Hotel Rwanda (PG-13 for violence, profanity, and disturbing images). Don Cheadle

landed a Golden Globe nomination for nis performance in this true story about a hotel

manager who saved over 1,000 refugees from ethnic cleansing during the Rwandan
civil war. With Nick Nolte, Joaquin Phoenix, and Cara Seymour.

I In Good Company (PG-13 for sex and drug references). Dennis Quaid stars in this

| comedy of errors as a demoted corporate middle manager whose new young boss
" (Topher Grace) starts dating his 18 year-old daughter (Scarlett Johansson).

Kinsey (R for sex content). Laura Linney and Liam Neeson star in this look at the life

of Alfred Kinsey, Harvard-educated academic whose pioneering research in human
sexual behavior in the late Forties opened up a whole new field of study.

Meet the Fockers (PG-13 for off-color humor, profanity, and a drug reference).

Sequel to Meet the Parents introduces Barbra Streisand and Dustin Hoffman as the

very ethnic parents of Ben Stiller. Plot has Robert DeNiro and Blythe Danner, returning

as protective parents of the bride (Teri Polo), now venturing to Florida to size-up their

daughter's soon to be in-laws.

The Merchant of Venice (R for nudity). Tenth big screen adaptation of the Willi. mi
Shakespeare classic about a man expected to pay off a loan he took for a friend with a

Sound of his own flesh. Starring Al Pacino as Shylock, Jeremy Irons as Antonio,

oseph Fiennes as Bassanio, and Lynn Collins as Portia.

Million Dollar Baby (PG-13 for violence, profanity, and adult themes). Clint East-

wood directs and stars in this fight film about an ex-boxer who, with the help of a wise,

one-eyed janitor (Morgan Freeman), grudgingly trains a woman (Hilary Swank) who
wants to be a contender. Landed Best Picture, Director, and a trio of acting Oscar
nominations, one for each of the above thespians.

Racing Stripes (PG for crude humor and language). Frankie Munoz lends his voice to

the title character in this live action/animation comedy about a baby zebra accidentally

abandoned by a traveling circus in Kentucky where he is adopted by a teenage girl

(Hayden Panettiere) who nelps him overcome ostracism and self doubts while training

him on her father's horse farm to run with the thoroughbreds. Additional voicework

supplied by Steve Harvey, Joe Pantoliano, David Spade, Snoop Dogg, Mandy Moore,

Jeff Foxworthy, Whoopi Goldberg, Dustin Hoffman, and Michael Clarke Duncan.

Sideways (R for sex, expletives, and nudity). Mid-life crisis comedy with Paul Giamattl

as an unpublished writer who embarks on an exploration of women and relationships

in the California wine country with his old college roommate, a washed-up actor

(Thomas Haden Church), who is going to be marriea in one week.

A Very Long Engagement (R for violence and sexuality). Audrey Tautou stars in a

World War I romance drama, adapted from the novel of the same name by Sebastien

Japrisot, as a woman desperately searching everywhere from the city of Paris to tin-

trenches on the front lines for her missing fiance, a soldier who had been court-

martialed. In French with subtitles.

The Wedding Date (PG-13 for sexual content). Debra Messing stars in this romanti<

comedy, set in London, as an old maid who hires a male escort (Dermot Mulroney) to

dupe the fiance, who dumped her, into believing she has a hot new beau.
—Kam Williams

Chambers .

Serving Lunch A. Dinner

Lunch: Monday thro Friday ii:jo — l-jo

Dinner. Tue*day thru Saturday 6oo — 9:00

1667 Main Street, Laurencevi lie

(609) 896-5995 www.chaTnberswalk.com

"We were bowled

over by the place

-and the food 1

1"

Joan Belknap

THc Trenton Trme*

» O Hc

Conlincnlal doming wiih a difference

"Change the quality

of sour lile."

Renate Yunquc
(609) 683-5889

Top Video Rentals

tVMfcofJuury2tfcb»uyl

Premier Video

1

.

The Forgotten

2. Garden State

3. Cellular

4. Napoleon Dynamite

5. Collateral

Princeton Video

1. Sky Captain & The World

0/ Tomorrow

2. First Daughter

3. Alien vs. Predator

4. The Forgotten

5. Friday Night Lights

West Coast Video

1

.

Friday Night Lights

2. Alien vs. Predator

3. First Daughter

4. Sky Captain & The World

of Tomorrow

5. The Forgotten

Fri.2/4toThurs. 2/10

ftlT im ii 1 1 ii i

FINDING
NEVERLAND

Fn& i

;un m

MILLION DOLLAR BABY

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Fn&Sr
Sun-TI

HOTEL RWANDA
Fri & Sal

Sun iini. I.45.4

SIDEWAYS
Sun i' 10 (R)

VERY LONG
ENGAGEMENT

1 M rnufi 1
1

BAD COMPANY

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theater

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
1 60 Nassau Street

Friday, February 4 — Thursday. February 10
Hotel Rwanda (PG-13): Fit., 4 30. 7, 9:45; Sat -Son..

1:30. 4.30. 7. 9:45. Mon -Thrs . 6:45. 9:15

Million Dollar Baby (PG-13): Fri., 4, 6 45. 930.
Sat. -Sun . 1:15. 4. 6 45. 9 30. Mon.-Thrs.. 6:30. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday. February 4 — Thursday. February 10

Bad Education (R): Fn.-Sat.. 4:40. 9:40; Sun. -Thrs.. 4:40

Finding Neverland (PG) Fn -Sat.. 2. 4 30. 7. 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs.. 2. 4:30. 7
Hotel Rwanda (PG-13): Fn.-Sat. 1:45. 4 25. 7. 9:35;

Sun.-Thrs.. 1:45,4:25.7

Merchant of Venice (R): Fn.-Sat.. 1:30. 4:15. 7, 9:45;

Sun.-Thrs.. 1:30.4:15.7
Million Dollar Baby (PG-13) Fri-Sat.. 1:30. 4 15. 7.

9:45; Sun.-Thrs., 1 30. 4:15. 7

Sideways (R) Fn -Sat
.
2, 435. 7:10. 9:45; Sun.-Thrs..

2.4:35.7:10
Very Long Engagement (PG-13): Fri. -Thrs.. 1:45. 7

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough

Friday. February 4 — Thursday. February 10

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

United Artists Theatres at MarketFair 10,

(609) 520-8700
Friday, February 4 — Thursday. February 10

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

Second Chance Cinema
Kresge Auditorium, Frick Chemical Building,

Washington Road and William Street

February 14. To Be And To Have
February 21. Bus 174
February 28. Touching the Void
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VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
Sunflower House Specializes in

Healthy Vegetarian Dishes with

Very Special Tastes. All Veggie Meat made of

Soy Bean Protein, Mushroom or Wheat Gluten.

301 North Harrison Street, Princeton

(Princeton Shopping Center #43)

Tel: 609-279-9888 Fax: 609-683-8989

Monday-Saturday: 11:30-9:30; Closed Sunday

/.^ PRINCETON

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau St * 609-683-7595

MILLION DOLLAR BABY

PATRICIA'S
linns 111 :;iiiii

357 Nassau Street

683-4114

luesday Saluidaq 8am-5pm

Fri, February 4: 4:00, 6:45. 9:30

Sat & Sun, February 5 & 6:

1:15,4:00,6:45.9:30

Mon-Thur, February 7-10: 6:30, 9:15

HOTEL RWANDA

(PG-13)

2 12

(PG-13)

Fri, February 4: 4:30, 7:00, 9:45

Sat & Sun, February 5 & 6:

1:30,4:30,7:00,9:45

Mon-Thur, February 7-10: 6:45, 9:15

"... (ust what the area ordered . .

.

'

"... coulc) easily become a standard, and a welcome one ...*

"... every visit to this 78-seat restaurant has left me exuberant

indian cuisine at its be$t

rossala grill
609.921.0500 19 Chambers St.



zThrust Into Limelight, Stephens Produces Career Game

I To Get Princeton Men's Hoops Back On Winning Track

Mike Stephens has grown a-

tomed to his understudy role with

the Princeton University men's bas-

ketball team.

But after Princeton's stunning 57-52 loss

to Brown last Friday in its Ivy League open-

er, the senior back-up center sensed that he

oing to be thrust into a leading role for

in their clash with Yale on

Saturday.

"Judson's back was a little tight after the

game List night, laid Stephens, referring to

Princeton*! starting center and leading

m or<-r JudfOTI Wallace.

"He wasn't sure if he was going to be able

to <)o He told me that I was going to have

to step up. He's confident in my ability.'

W.ilU e s f.iith in Stephens was justified as

the (, 10, 250-pounder came on in relief of

the ailing ItarteT to play the game of his life,

pouriiK) in high 23 points to spark

Princeton to a critical 58-43 win before a

Jaduin Gym crowd of 4,428.

Stephen! w«is «it his best when the Tigers

needed him the mott With Princeton cling-

ing to a 31-30 lead early in the second h.ilf.

Stephen! KOrad 11 straight points for the

Tigers as they built a 42-36 lead and never

looked back.

Coming into the game having scored a

total of 24 points in his last 10 games,

Stephens' sizzling effort saw him go 7-for-

11 from the field, including 3-for-4 from

three point range, and 6-for-6 from the foul

line. He also contributed five rebounds,

three blocked shots, and two assists in his

25 minutes of action.

In reflecting on his evening in the spot-

light, Stephens said he just let the game
come to him. "We ran our offense the way

it's supposed to go," said Stephens, a Napa.

Calif, native who was averaging 3.4 points a

game coming into Saturday.

"Whoever gets a shot in the scheme of our

offense, he Is the one who takes the shot. 1

got the ball down in the block which is

where the coaches wanted me to get the

ball. 1 hit some hooks and I put some threes

in."

Even as he went on the roll of his career,

Stephens didn't deviate from the game plan.

"I think it goes through your mind but you

also have to stay focused," said Stephens

referring to the stretch of the game where

SURVIVAL GUIDE: Princeton University junior point guard Scott Greenman
dribbles up the court in action last weekend. Last Saturday, Greenman had
six points, four rebounds, and two assists to help Princeton to a 58-43

victory over Yale. The win improved Princeton to 10-6 overall and 1-1 in Ivy

League play. In upcoming action, Princeton plays at Dartmouth on Febru-

ary 4, at Harvard on February 5, and at Penn on February 8.

(PWo toUAttn/HJ SeortMvn)

scored 11 points in a row

for Princeton.

"What good is a bucket if

you can't go down on the

defensive end and make a

stop or get a big rebound.

Whoever makes the bas-

ket, we all go back and

play defense."

While the self-effacing

Stephens may have down-

played his individual contri-

bution. Yale coach James
Jones made no bones
about the center's impact

on the contest.

"Stephens got off

tonight, we didn't do a

good job of stopping him,"

said a subdued Jones. "He
had a career-high; he won
the game for them."

From his vantage point,

Princeton head coach Joe

Scott thought Stephens

made it look easy. "Mike

doesn't do anything," said

a grinning Scott, whose
club improved to 10-6

overall and 1-1 in Ivy play.

"He passes the ball, he

runs the offense. The game
is easy for Mike. He's

going to make a three-

point shot, he's going to

throw passes, he's going to CENTER STAGE: Princeton University senior center
score in the low post when Mike stephens looks to pass in Princeton's 57-52

!
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il'?"
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•
°bvi°us" loss to Brown last Friday. A night later, Stephens

ly, Mike s defense was ter-

rific too,

blocks."

he had three
came off the bench to pour in a career-high 23
points to spark the Tigers to a crucial 58-43 win

,
. _ .. over Yale. The 6'10 Stephens also contributed five

With the Tigers reeling
rebounds tnree blocked shots, and two assists.

from the loss to Brown,

Princeton's first defeat in

an Ivy opener since 1996,

(Photo by Bill AllenW SportAchon)

the emphasis was on defense.

"All we care about the rest of the year is

the defensive end," said Scott, whose team
held Yale to 17 points in the second half on

4-of-16 shooting.

"That's what 1 talked to them after the

game last night. I think in the second half,

when you just guard, and you guard, and

you guard, all of a sudden the offense gets

easier. All of a sudden we broke through

and things became available for us."

The Tigers showed their coach some cour-

age in producing that kind of effort. "We
were shaken," said Scott, referring to the

team's performance in the first half which

saw them head into the dressing room trail-

ing by 26-24 after a Yale three-pointer at

the halftime buzzer.

"We had to change something tonight. It

was hard for the team to do what it did

tonight. I give the guys a lot of credit for

that. We could've come out and caved in.

When they hit that three-pointer at the end

of the half, we could have said 'oh, no, not

again.' We came out and we didn't let that

happen."

Now Scott is faced with the hard problem

of trying to figure out how to apportion the

minutes between Wallace and Stephens as

Princeton plays at Dartmouth on February 4

and at Harvard on February 5 before head-

ing down to Philadelphia on February 8 for

its annual war with Penn at the Palestra.

"As we go forward, I'd like to figure out

how to get the most out of Judson and the

most out of Mike," said Scott. "If we do

that, we're only going to be a better basket-

ball team."

Stephens, for his part, is content to con-

tinue on as Princeton's super sub. "What-

ever role I need to fill on this team, I'm

willing to do it," said the economics major,

who is doing his senior thesis on the

National Basketball Association's salary cap.

"It's more relaxing for me to see a couple

minutes of the game and see how the tempo
is going and what plays they are trying to

get through. When you go into a game, you

have a mindset about what needs to be

done."

Last Saturday, Stephens got it done like

never before in his four years at Princeton.

—BiU Alden

Cambridge SchooC
Where Children Who Learn Differently Thnve

r
Offering

Orton-Gllllngham,

Wllion Reading and
Llndamood Bell

Learning Processes™.

Cambridge School Is

a nurturing,

coeducational,

traditional

day school.

Grades K-8

&oSS3o:

g GARDENS^
NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.

Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington. N.J. • 609-737-7o44
www stonyhrookgardcns.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE
Monday through Saturday 9-6:00: Sunday 9-5

ADMISSION OPEN HOUSE
Sunday - January 30, 2005

1:00-2:30 PM
Presentation begins promptly at 1 :00

For information contact the Admission Office 609-730-9553

Cambridge School
100 Straube Center Boulevard. Pennington, NJ 08534

'. thocam bridge school org

Accredited bf the
MK4 Middle Stitai Connimon an Elcmtnttr* Schadi

Tired Puppy Happy Puppy Happy Puppy Owner

Small Business Owners
Building ~ Painting ~ Landscape Contractors

Home Businesses ~ Service Providers

Wholesale ~ Retail ~ Catering ~ Professional Services

•

Would you like to focus on your primary business?

LET US HELP YOU!

Forget about those

time-consuming, complicated, and annoying

accounting, administrative and bookkeeping chores!

ALL GOOD DOGS DAYCARE
www.ollgooddogsdaycare.com

(609)275-7177

Carnegie Millstone Associates
Your Source for Professional

Bookkeeping ~ Invoicing ~ Payables

Payroll ~ Insurance

CONTACT US TODAY!
camegiemillstorteifcverizon.net

609-610-1916



"We have to give more,

asserted Gadowsky, whose
club went on to lose to Brown
4-2 on Saturday to drop to

6-14-1 overall and 4-10 in

ECACHL play. "We can talk

about positives and what
we've done but we're coming
up short and tonight a lot

short."

The candid but upbeat Gad-
owsky is confident that the

Tigers will turn things around.

"You can talk about philoso-

phies and everything else but

like my three-year-old son
would look at it. the pucks
going in one end and not the

other," said Gadowsky, whose
team will look to get back on
the winning track when it

plays at St. Lawrence on Feb-

ruary 4 and at Clarkson on
February 5.

"You have to be factual and
call a spade a spade and
that's what's happening now. I

have a feeling that's going to

change."

If it does change, the fans

jamming Baker Rink will get 2
their just reward for the loy- •

alty they've shown. £
-BUI Aide. ?

ON THIN ICE: Princeton University junior forward Sebastian Borza flies up
the ice in the Tigers' 7-0 defeat to Harvard last Friday at Baker Rink. One
night later, Princeton dropped a 4-2 decision to Brown to fall to 6-14-1

overall and 4-10 in ECAC Hockey League play. The Tigers will look to get
on the winning track when they play at St. Lawrence on February 4 and at

Clarkson on February 5. (PtKtoDyBiiiAiiervHjsiwuctwi)

Tiger Men's Hockey Falters Twice,
Vows to Ultimately Reward Fans
A crowd of nearly 1,900

filed into venerable Baker
Rink last Friday hoping to see

the Princeton University men's

hockey team produce the fire-

works that have marked the

recent games in its rivalry with

Harvard.

The Tigers came into the

evening having gone 5-2-1 in

their last eight meetings with

the powerful Crimson. In the

previous 17 contests in the

series, Princeton held a 10-5-

2 edge.

Earlier this season in Cam-
bridge, the two teams
exploded for the highest-
scoring game of the year so
far in the ECAC Hockey
League as Harvard skated to a
thrilling 8-6 win on November
13.

In the rematch, there was
plenty of scoring but it all

came from the Crimson as

they cruised to a 7-0 romp
over Princeton.

Harvard got goals from

seven different players as it

opened the scoring with a

goal just 37 seconds into the

game and then capped the

rout with a goal as time

expired.

As he reflected on the disap-

pointing loss to the 11th

ranked Crimson, Princeton

head coach Guy Gadowsky
vowed to eventually reward

the fans for their loyalty.

"What's great about this is

that as many goals that went

in, you look around the build-

ing and even when it was 5-0

with half the game gone, the

place is packed," said Gad-

owsky, managing a smile.

"It's very motivating. It's

great to see that they are

sticking with us. That's some-

thing I didn't expect. Believe

me, it doesn't go unnoticed.

We are going to pay them

back. We know we have to get

better and we will."

The first order of business

for the Tigers is to get better

on the defensive end. "We
didn't stop pucks," said Gad-

owsky, noting that his team

was only outshot 28-24 on the

evening.

"We had two chances to

freeze the puck and we didn't

get it done. The shots from

the blue line that went in,

cant go in. We are in it as a

team. They scored goals that

we gave them, they were a lot

better tonight."

Gadowsky, who is in his first

year guiding the Tiger pro-

gram, is looking for his play-

ers to collectively ratchet up

their intensity.

SEEING RED: Princeton University players Daryl Marcoux, left, Ian McNally,
center, and Kyle Hagel mix it up with Harvard players in the second period
of Princeton's 7*0 loss to the Crimson last Friday. Harvard got goals from
seven different players in earning a sweep of the Tigers in their two games
this season. <pr>o<ot>rB*AitivMjseoftAcu>n)
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CARRYING THE UNUSUAL AND GOOD FENCE
"Areas Oldest Largest & Most Experienced"

609-452-2630
S32 Mulberry St Tr»nt©n • F»x:*0*-*»S-40I5

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

Princeton
Montessori

School
Wane through bffvt* CVadr

Take Our Virtual Tour

-- princetonmoncesson.org

<
Weekly Adrruwom Touri.

Thursday* at 9 am

N«<t*RlVP • 609 92* «S9«. rat. 2«S

447 Ch*«y Vilcy Koj4 PrmcMon

OYSTER BOWL VI
Out- Sixth Annual Oyster Eating Contest

to benefit

THE SUSAN G. KOMEN BREAST CANCER.

FOUNDATION, W ~ RACE FOR THE CURE*

SUNDAY, FEBRl/ARY6tb
12:30 pm to 2:00 pm ~ At the Blue Point Grill

RLUE POINT

N^>GRILL
258 Nassau St, Princeton VOLVO OF

609.921.1211 PRINCETON
For Information & to sign up-.

BLUE POINT GRILL
RACE FOR THE CURE:

609.921.1211

609.252.2005

Kokopelli Fitness Celebrates Fourth Year in

Downtown Princeton

This "Private Fitness" center,

located in downtown Princeton,

is certainly not a COnvi ntional

gym! Kokopelli's studio is truly

client-friendly, combining a wel-

coming atmosphere with highly

skilled personal trainers and a

motivational training philosophy.

"We aim to remain small in

order to oiler privacy and a

higher level of personal atti D

tion," says owner Josh Littlc-lickl

"We have an excellent facility,

and our trainers make sure that

clients use the equipment cor-

rectly at all times."

In order to design a program

specific to the needs of an indi-

vidual client, Kokopelli utilizes a

comprehensive evaluation sys-

tem. "This allows our trainers to

evaluate a client's ability to per-

form exercise in a safe and effi-

cient manner and also better

understand the nature of their

personal goals," says fitness

manager Willis Paine.

Kokopelli can help with
p

therapy conditions, weight
i

kins, etc. "We can help deter-

mine which i Kercise works best

for the individual client," he

explains. "People don't realize

what they are capable of. Anyone

i hi improve their physical condi-

tion. Additionally, exercise

brings a sense of well-being into

people's lives."

Clients work with a trainer at

all times. "The health, safetj

well-being of our clients is our.

primary obligation as trainers,"

says Fitness Manager and former

i
llcgiate strength and condition-

ing coach Willis Paine. "All of

our trainers not only have four

year college degrees in the exer-

cise field, but most complete a

rigorous internship before work-

ing with their first client. I'm

very proud of the fact that we

have raised the bar on what peo-

ple should expect from a personal

trainer."

Mr. Littlefield points out that

KOKOPELLI PRIVATE FITNESS
15 SPRING STREET PRINCETON 609.683.3939



Think Global - Buy Local
Tiger Women's Hoops Earns Ivy Road Split,

Looks to Build Momentum in Homestand

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
^ "Friendly Set i ice at its B<

flSSCfr www.larinis.com
^•^ COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS
24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE

1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553

PRINCETON. NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207
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CASTING AN EYE TOWARD ANTIOXIDANTS
ii study conducted caused by the breakdown

by the National Eye Institute

roporh that a simple regi-

men of antioxidants, along

with high levels of zinc, sig-

nificantly reduces the risk of

advanced age-related
macular degeneration
(AMD), a leading cause of

blindness In the U.S. When
study participants with inter-

mediate or advance AMD
in only one eye took the

combination treatment (500

mg. of vitamin C. 400 I.U. of

vitamin E. 1 5 mg. of beta-

carotene, and 80 mg. of

zinc), they saw their risk of

advanced stages of AMD
decrease by about 25%
and their risk of vision loss

decrease by about 19%

These results should be of

Interest to hundreds of thou-

sands of Americans who
currently have Intermediate

or advanced AMD In one
eye.

A diet rich In antioxidants

and zinc can help reduce
your risk of developing age-
related macular degenera-
tion, this vision disease Is

of the macula, the central

portion of the retina. The

most notable symptom of

macular degeneration is

blurry or distorted central

vision. Prevention is the best

medicine. By eating a bal-

anced diet and having rou-

tine eye health examina-
tions, you increase the

likelihood of enjoying
healthy eyes and clear

vision throughout your life.

February is AMD/Low Vision

Awareness Month. Call

MONTGOMERY EYE CARE at

609 279-0005 to schedule
an eye exam. We are

located at Montgomery
Center at 1325 Rt 206.

Office hours are Mon. Tues,

Thurs 10-8; Wed 10-7; Fri

10-6. and Sat 9-3.

P.S. Based on the new study,

the National Eye Institute is

recommending that any-
one older than 55 have
dilated eye exams to deter-

mine their risk of advanced
AMD.

Vhlt out wrti iHt

[ www.mecnj.com

In recent seasons, the

Princeton University women's

basketball team seemed
almost resigned to its fate

when it came to clashes with

the top teams in the Ivy

League.

Posting an 8-20 mark in

league contests over the last

two seasons, Princeton hadn't

earned a road win in Ivy play

since a victory at Yale in the

2002-03 season.

The discouraging template

would see the Tigers get

behind early, put up a frantic

fight before falling short, and

then trudge sadly into the

dressing room with another

defeat.

Coming into this season's

Ivy opener at Brown last Fri-

day, Princeton brought a six-

game winning streak and a

new attitude into the contest.

Princeton's new resolve got

an early test as the Tigers fell

behind 25-10 in the first half.

Rather than fold, the Tigers

clawed back to trail just 29-27

at intermission.

The second-half turned into

a seesaw affair which saw the

teams knotted at 51-51 and

62-62. A Brown free throw in

the closing seconds provided

the margin of victory as

Princeton fell 63-62.

The Tigers, though, didn't

take this setback lying down.

"It was a different feeling in

the locker room," recalled

Princeton head coach Richard

Barron. "There was a lot of

emotion, disappointment, and

frustration tied to a sense of

hope and purpose. In the

past, we've accepted losses

like that and let them define

us."

The emotions expressed

included a heavy dose of

anger. "They were mad about

letting one get away that they

thought they should've won,"

said Barron, who got 19

*w*c An Independent JK-8 Catholic

Our mission is to develop young men with active and

creative minds, a sense of understanding and compassion

tor others, and the courage to act on their beliefs.

www prlncetonacademy org

PRINCETON ACADEMY OF THE SAOE0 HEART. \o\ Orate'* Corner Road. EfWKeton.NJ 08340 6O9. 921.6499
Princeton Academy wckome* ttudrnu of any race, creed, or ethnic background

points and eight rebounds

from Becky Brown with Katy

O'Brien chipping in 12 points

and four assists and Meagan
Cowher scoring 11 points.

"We outplayed them most of

the game. They were mad and

ready to do something about

it."

A night later at Yale, the

Tigers took out that anger on

the Bulldogs as they jumped

to a 35-22 halftime lead.

Overcoming a lapse midway

through the second half.

Princeton held on for a 56-52

win.

The evening was not only

notable since it marked a road

breakthrough for the Tigers,

but Brown passed a major

milestone as she passed the

1,000-point mark in her

Princeton career.

"It was a good win in that

we held them off," said Bar-

ron, whose club improved to

9-6 overall and 1-1 in Ivy play

with the triumph. "We had a

pretty good letdown in the

second half. We were up by

15 and they made a 12-2 run.

We missed five lay-ups and

started settling for things."

With Princeton hosting a

critical three-game homestand ROAD WARRIOR: Princeton University freshman
this week, Barron believes his star Meg Cowher drives into the paint in action
team won't settle for mediocri- earlier this season. Last Saturday, Cowher scored
ty "Our resiliency is better 13 points and had six rebounds to help lead
this year," said Barron, whose Princeton to a 56-52 win at Yale. It was the
club was slated to host Penn Tigers' first road win in Ivy League play since
on February 1, Dartmouth on they topped the Bulldogs in the 2002-03 cam-
February 4 and Harvard on paign. The victory improved Princeton to 9-6 over-
February 5 with the latter

a|| and M |n Ivy p ,ay ,n upcoming action, the
game culminaUng the school s

Tj hos| Dartmouth on February 4 and Harvard
annual celebraUon o Nahonal Qn Feb 5 wjth |he |attef culminatingWomen and Girls in Sports

|||# $choo| ,

s annua| celebration of National

"W hi to romp hack
WOllien an^ GirlS in SpOliS Day. (Photo by Bill WnMJSportAction)

from defeats and able to with- Princeton Swimmers 'rom ^' na McCumber and
stand runs. This stretch is ««•.

t \i \ a M *
Pearce to pull out the victory,

huge in terms of league stand- ^P"t at tl-I-r Meet Junior goaltender Roxanne
ings and implications. We Princeton University swim- Gaudiel made 34 saves to

need to keep pace. If we are mers found themselves in help the Tigers improve to li-

able to knock them off, every- quite a battle last weekend at 5.4 overall and 5-4-2 in ECAC
one will have a league loss the annual HYP meet in New Hockey League play,

and there will be a logjam at Haven, Conn. a night earlier, Gaudiel
the top of the league." The Tiger women's team recorded 43 saves as Prince-

If Princeton can come up suffered its first Ivy League t0n and sixth-ranked Harvard

big, it will take a major step in loss in more than six years as skated to a 1-1 tie.

changing its Ivy fate. it fell to Harvard 203-116. The Tigers host Clarkson on
—Bill Alden The Tigers did salvage second February 4 and St. Lawrence

at the meet by topping Yale on February 5.

Princeton Track Athletes
19

^iLlly. the .oP p»
Excel at Armory Meet former for the women was Princeton Celebrating

Princeton track athletes pro- senior Stephanie Hsiao, who n. . £_-_*- Flan
duced several fine perfor- won the 100 freestyle and the

women ID apons Liay

mances last weekend at the 200 individual medley. The Princeton University

Armory Invitational in New The Princeton men also
Department of Athletics is eel-

York City. took second as they fell 225- J^ani*. National Girls and

On the mens side, the 1 28 to Harvard but beat Yale
Wome

.
n ,n Sports Day on Feb-

Tigers won 10 of 18 events in 221-132. The standout indi- "**? 5 at Jadwin Gym.

the competition. Tiger winners vidual for the men was Will The event, which is open to

on the track included Ray Reinhardt, who won the 50 the Pub,ic -
features an interac-

Lenihan in the 60-meter hur- free, the 100 free, and helped Uve sP°rts fair starun9 at.5:JO

dies, Rich Stewart in the 400 the 400 free relay team to a P-™"1 the main level of Jad-

meters. David Nightengale in victory.
win Gvm where various Tiger

the mile. Frank McCreery in |n upcoming action, the
a*|etes ^ host

,

stat,on
u
s at

the 5.000 and Alex Tingan in Tiger women host Kenyon on ** £ul
ft
c^ leam^bas.c

the 800. In field events, February 4 and Columbia on skills

women's basketball game

for a wide range of

inceton got victories from February 5. The mens teim'
s
??r

ts
\
Tne

D
day wiH

ft"^
Matt McNamara in the weight hosts Kenyon on February 4 off ^ the Pnnceton University

throw, Kyle Whitaker in the

pole vault, Dwaine Blanton in

the long jump, and Mike
Weishuhn in the high jump.

The Princeton women's
squad, for its part, won eight

events. Victors for the Tigers

before swimming at Navy on womK"» »«*«»«» »«»»«

February 5.
against Harvard at 7 p.m. The
cost for attending is $1 per

child and $3 per adult, which

includes both the Sports Fair

and the game.

Last year, the women's bas-

Tiger Women's Hockey

Rallies to Top Brown
. . . A Kim Pearce goal capped a

included Brooke Minor in the dramatic rally as the Princeton ketball team drew 2.988 fans

high jump. Chanel Lattimer in University women's ice hockey on National Girls and Women
team beat Brown 4-3 last Sat- «n Sports Day for its overtime

urday in Providence. R.I. ,oss to Columbia. This year

Trailing the Bears 3-2 late "»•** the 19th annual cele-

in the third period, ninth- bralion of the event,

ranked Princeton got goals

the 200 meters. Cack Ferrell

in the 800. Heather latauro in

the 1000. Catha Mullen in the

mil. and her sister, Caroline,

in the 3000.

Smith

\i€E.rft
PBINCETON

Phone: 430-4300
Fax 430-4731
Pnnceton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED



Tigers head into the stretch

drive of their inaugural season

In the Mid-Atlantic Girls'

Hockey League.

In upcoming action, PHS
plays at Morristown-Beard on

February 3 and at Summit on

February 6.

I know the girls really,

really like it," said Becan,

referring to the newly-formed

league. "We focus on league

teams. We're in the top four

[along with Mo-Beard. Prince-

ton Day School, and Hill]. The
top four teams are all very

competitive with each other,

it's great to see that type of

competition. It really comes
down to who really wants it

more."

Chen, for her part, believes

the team has developed the

kind of chemistry to dig deep

in league play. "Now we have

a goal, besides playing well

and having fun as a team,"

asserted Chen.

"I've been playing with

these girls for three or lour

years and it's amazing to

watch them improve. This

team has a really good bond,

it s probably our best charac-

teristic. To get up for prac-

tices at 5:30 in the morning,

that takes character."

And it doesn't hurt to have

someone like Chen providing

a daily example of

persistence.

-Bill Akfen

a Princeton Day School

m, Summer
7 Programs

ICE STORM: Princeton High senior star Vicki Chen, right, controls the puck
on her way to a 5-goal performance against Princeton Day School last

month. Chen has scored 26 points on 15 goals and 11 assists to help spark

the Little Tigers to a 7-2-1 mark. In upcoming action, PHS plays at

Morristown-Beard on February 3 and at Summit on February 6.

(Photo by BiilMeaHJ SpatAclion)

Chen Applying Lessons in

In Taking Lead Role for PHS
Vicki Chen headed north of r\%*t colf_h*lmf k» m*AaVicki .Chen headed north of

thgp border last summer to

h|jp hone her ice hockey

skills.

But for the Princeton High

senior forward, it was some
lessons that she learned off

the ice that have had the most
impact on her game.

"What was really great
about the camp was that it

had these Canadian Olympic
players and they talked about

their experiences getting to

the Olympics," recalled Chen.

"I remember really strongly

that they talked about people

working everyday and never,

ever giving up. The Canadian
team had lost eight games in a

row to the U.S. and then they

beat them in the gold medal

game. That was a great

story."

The prolific Chen is writing

a great story in her final sea-

son with the PHS program.

Through the team's first ten

games, Chen has scored 26
points on 15 goals and 11

assists to help spark the Little

Tigers to a 7-2-1 mark.

In Chen's view, she is apply-

ing the lessons about persis-

tence that she learned from

the Canadian Olympians.

"Last year, I tended to have

up and down games,"
acknowledged Chen, after

scoring two goals and getting

an assist in PHS' 4-1 win over

Pingry last Thursday. "I put

everything into what I do. I

don't give up and I believe in

myself."

That self-belief has made
Chen a formidable threat on
the ice this winter. "I have a

self confidence in knowing
what to do on the ice," said

the soft-spoken Chen, who
has formed a productive part-

nership with freshman star

Blair Thompson on the Little

Tigers' first line. "Now, I'm

able to take it down the ice

when I need to and pass it off

when I need to. I can hold up
better under pressure when a

lot of people are on me."

As a result of Chen's ability

to produce under pressure,

she has naturally taken on
more responsibility with the

club.

"It's interesting because now
I have more of a leadership

role," explained Chen. "I

really like the role I have on
the team, holding it together. I

feel like I've improved for the

benefit of the team and not

just myself."

PHS head coach Matt Becan

is proud of how Chen has

assumed the mantle of leader-

ship. "Vicki is just an unbeliev-

able skater, she has so much
confidence with the puck,"

declared Becan, whose club

skated past Summit 6-0 last

Monday in moving to 7-2-1 on

the season.

"She's really a go-to player

on our team. She's accepted

the role as that player. She's

worked hard in trying to get

better and getting some
momentum for the team."

Persistence
Girls' Hockey

"In the Mo-Beard game as

well as Pingry for the first two

periods, we played as individu-

als, noted Becan, who
acknowledged that he deliv-

ered a tongue-lashing to the

team in the locker room
before the third period of the

Pingry game.

"We lost our teamwork; we
weren't going as hard after

the puck. We needed to be

jolted and get focused and

working together as a unit.

When we finally did. things

started to click."

Becan is hoping things con-

tinue to click as the Little

In Becan's view, Chen's
approach has rubbed off on
her teammates. "The girls are

very determined, they never

give up," said Becan. "Against

good teams, sometimes we'll

be on our heels but they keep
pushing forward. They keep
trying to improve their game
and get better."

The Little Tigers needed all

of their pluck last week as

they came off a 22-day layoff

to battle powerhouse
Morristown-Beard on Wednes-
day before taking on Pingry

the next night.

Showing some rust, PHS fell

3-2 to Mo-Beard and then

started sluggishly against Pin-

gry, leading just 2-0 heading

into the third period.

PHS scored twice in the first

four minutes of the third

period against Pingry to seem-

ingly regain the rhythm they

had lost over the lay-off.

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm

at the

Princeton

Public Library.

PRINCETON'S ONE-STOP WONDER!

A
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PRINCETON
SHOPPING-CENTER

50 FINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

301 N. 1

609-921
tarrison St.

-6234
• Princeton, NJ

June 8 - August 5, 2005

Preschool - 12th grade -1-4 week camps

Arts • Academics • Athletics Adventure
ARTS: Video Workshop • Puppetry • Photography • Woodworking •

Drawing • Acting • Sculpture • Cooking • Knitting • Quilting

ACADEMICS: Language Arts & Math • Nature • Chess • Programming

ir) Java • Foreign Languages • Algebra • Astronomy •

Counselor In Training • Logo Robotics • Writing • Journalism

ATHLETICS: Tennis • Mountain Biking • Fencing • Skating

• Martial Arts • High Ropes • Baseball • Field Hockey

ADVENTURE CAMPS: Rock Climbing •

Kayaking* Backpacking • Canoeing

SPORTS ACADEMY: Ice Hockoy • Basketball •

Football • Soccer • Lacrosse • Fencing

Over 100 programs available!

Everyone is welcome!
Participants do not need to be enrolled at PDS.

**

Visit our Web site:

www.pds.org
or call tor a brochure (609) 924-6700 ext, 206
Princeton Day School. The Great Rd , Princeton, NJ

Summer Programs
Open House

Sunday, March 6 • 1-3 pm

AMERICAS -,

VHOTTEST
PRODUCTS /.

New 2005 Jeep

Grand Cherokee
Laredo

4* SUV, 4WD, 3./L H, Auto er/OD. P/S/AflS, A/C, Oud k> Boos,

P/Duv SI, P/Wnds/lch/Mm, fe/lUl/V Hi. Oum, Aliory Whk,

I/Gii. Krr<«5 tnlrv, AA»/fM/(£). W Rod. MSfcP S28J4S Bowdon

o 39 morth (tad «d l«m bid dw at ignng $2469 (ixMti

$1430 down, Id mcdi c<jym«rt, $0 n( w. dip, $/00 boi In),

laid (Ofmm $1 3.221 lot 12,000 mi/yi, mm m © S 20

tfwwfiN KeaJud SI $,$22 JO. Piw .dudes $1000 L«n <o*.

$1000 (K Bona (di.

339LEAS£PER
MONTH
39 MOS.

New 2005 Jeep

Liberty
Sport

4-Ot SUV, 4W0, 371 ¥-6. Aulo /00. P/S/B, l/(. Oud Am Bogs.

P/Winds/Uki/Mm. K/Od/Wpi. fill. AUov WMs. !/Gls, Kedess

tnliy. AM/FW/CO. fa tod. StkJ$98830. VINISWS98830, MS8P

$23 490 Bosed on o 39 month dosed end lease Told 4u< al sign-

ing $'2318 (includes $1349 down, lsl monlh payment, $0 tef se<

dep $/00 bank fee) [old payments $10.468 38 .lax 12,000

m/yi, eitess m 9 $ 20 iheidlci Residual $12,449/0 Price

includes $IS00 lease (ash, $1000 (K Bonus (ask

.42
$

L£AS£PO»
MONTH
39 MOS.268

Belle Meed
THE JEEP PUCE &THE MINIVAN STORE

m/mmmM*m/mm9M»mmmm ,MKiwyLMM

rncexj exudes al costs lo be pad by consumer except lot lie, reg fees 8 to

for moeilenance & excess wear & teor. Pics for ilwsltonve purps on

Route 206
Belle Mead, NJ

mi
FIVE STAR
000*0
ONLY MINUTES FROM

S0MERVILLE OR PRINCETON



^ For busy Consumers Who need Services they Can COUnt On... Featuring Blend of Depth, Veteran Talent

PHS Boys
1

Track Pumped for Counties

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS:
Accounting/Tax Preparation:

OEEA, ROSCAT H.. C*A T» plarvwtg

& pfep.i'.ii'yi for ««}i*<X>iti. corporation!, &
fiduciaries Financial uafemanti. auotong,

booMtMpng. & payrd Thompion O
196 Nauau St. Prnceton

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FOIL S<nc« 1925

16 Gordon Av LAwranotvl BBS 0141

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
inc. "a 1970 Aapiaumanf spaaaMU

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:

JOHN CIFELU E fcCl/CAl Contractor SIAMCO LAMDSCAMMO Ae**ai(Zr»g

InttAlaucm, repairs RttdcntiaVcomci Uc eictrg landscapes Complete lawn marte-

jreoVbonaed

NASSAU ELECTRIC ng RR les Slone OrrvewayS 921-7537

921 4220 '•PA'S Rnxfentiai & commercial service JOHN KOCNIS LANOSCARINO
lipgradrig TrouWa shooing Outlets Speciaiizng *\ blue stone & bock wa*s &
rtnaiad FuHy rourtd. icensed A bonded pates Foundation landscapng

FreeEatmatt* 924-6823 Sprrtder systems Fu«y insured 737-3476

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES Heiprg people tad tomes srce

609-430-1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtor*.
S*xe 1974 MLS Sales, rentals .

32 Chambers Si Prnceton 924-1416

• Fencing:

SUIURIAN FENCE 100s of Styles

Vitt our fence daptayiuat off U S 1. near

Mtest 30Evarear> Pm Jcln 799-3434 Bruns*ck Crete 532 Mut*rrySt

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Sbtt 1942 1'**°" WfW&Tfffi

OAleianoe'Sl Prn

Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance approved burglar, lire A home

auiomelicn systems "Your local alarm

prof—icnal**

• Floor Ref inishing/lnstallatlons:

APPLIED WOOD PROOUCTS, IMC.
Insured fm estimates 1-800-73 1-9663

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

• Lawn Maintenance:
UONO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

Compleie lawn & garden martenance
Bock & bkjestone wafcs 466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-
PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL ^737 8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowng & mantenance 921-9116

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPINO CTR. New & used
campers/trailers Supples Hriches Francing
Rentals 1214 Ri 130. Robbmsvine 443-1133

• Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES A SONS, Inc.

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH > Frank Lacato

Smco 1972

FAIRHILLS APPLIAHCE REPAIR
< i>airi on major appliances refrigera-

tors, freezers, dshwashers, air conditioners,

washers, dryers, ranges Rogular servce o
P/irn ran

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL
9»-e>t-u*x> e^i 0,1 piumt«ng. htng. air cond & energy

audrtS 16Gordon Av Lwrrcvl 8060141 Comme'<

PH.NCETONFUELOILCO.S^e.942
E°

Has rttUAatori -.
. ••»/ healing/

conrxonmg CARRIER dealer

Prn

throwers 1233 US 206 al 518

• Limousine Service:

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Ambassa
dors. Nobd prize wnners sludenis & ordinary

mortals share hearty, moderately-priced food,

dnr* & high spirits Mon-Sal 1 1 a.m. lo 1 a m
Downstairs al 1281/2 Nassau St. opposite

Firestone Library. Prnceion 609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Chinese food connoisseurs from miles around

continue to llocfc here 7 days a week for Can-

tonese, Hunan, Mandarin & Szechuan enirees
924-4177 4 delicacies BYOB Old Trenton Rd (1/2 mi

south of Princeion-Highistown Rd traffic light),

West Windsor 609-443-5023

• Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
60930i3072 266 Bakeri Basin Rd Lwrvl 587-9150

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMIMUM Eslab

Al LIMOUSINE Sr.ce 1970 Ail airports

24 hrs a day Car phones 924-0070

Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY
PM.UwrVfdOn | 303-5817 '^ 45 Spring P,

rico's auto iody • Gutter Cleaning & Repair:
'30. QUTTERMAHI Q M

. 608685-4343 moves debns by hand, then hyori .<

them deanl) Culler repair/replacement

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Mat'ls):

COLEMAN S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows,

doors, custom millwork, cabineiry & hard-

Q . woods Showroom 65 Kiodmer Ave

.

9*4-2880 Hamilton Twp 609-587-4020

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFINO For all roofmg &
gutlerwork Buill-m Yankee gutters, cornice &
slaie work . 609-394-2427

R.A McCORMACK CO. Since 1970
All types roofing Fully insured 737-6563

RUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-
ments, Inc. Roofing & siding specialists

since 1972 Mercerville 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFINO Repairs, a

Auto Oealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTOR*.

^wn

LAWRENCE TOYOTA
Free shullJe service lo i

SaamfeM B ha" i Kl 2299

Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN mdt variety ol home

• Mason Contractors:

AHDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.

I
I, palios & foundations Quarry types of new roofs, gutters Stony Brook Rd

& ceran. 4666565 Hopewell 609-466-2645

OESANTIS S MAMMANO Masonry Res
oration Brick & stone pointing 394-7240 • Septic Systems:
TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN BROWN, AC. Sewer 8, drain cleaning

All masonry repairs Repair before you need New sepiic systems installed Cesspools
,

, 2346 ,0 replace S| .tone veneer cleaned & installed Excavating Trenching
6O9-324-1300 Lawrenceville 882-7888 & 799-0260

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly & rrv.

rates All sues ol cars Now & used cars Free

ipnPrn area 958 Sf<tt«- Rd

• Auto Repairs & Service:

fowlir'S gulf Foreign & OomasliC
car (opairt VW Specialist Towing A emer
gency road service Open daily NJ Insp Clr

271 Nassau Si, Princeton B21-9707

LARINIS SERVICE CENTER
Roads«" ijwrng 272 Alexander

924 8553

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR i veign &

tionCtr 691 Rti

Cianbury . 305-7711 ft 443 4411

• Bathrooms:

GROVE PLUMBING A HEATINO
«ifn romodelmg 55 N Mam,

Windsor 4486063

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional Rosur

I iiwrglas & Porcelain Done in your

home Insured ' Over 10 years 737-3822

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE I U .lylmo

MBBMOS ll.i-Ni|)y .1 llwldM. .1 I'm '•
'1 1

1

IV*

• Building Contractors:

AXTIR CONSTRUCTION Inc.

renovalionB, remodeling & now homos All

phases ol rasideniiAl & light comnvi
construction Please call 600-924 9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc.

Nam homes tdddions renovalioni olft ,
•

NINI, SEBASTIANO
I -moral building

coniiacloi solving Mercer County lor a quar

ler century Addition* concrele, liie Pmcln
(BUI 790 1782(1

RAVNOR WOODWORKING, In*.
i Miidoi specialung < quality rtnova

1 cabinets 609-2507285

JUUUS SESZTAK BUILDER
i, M M

lli'lilin, M

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

I
No Business Firm Pans A Fee

Of Any Kind In order to gel on

STINKY'S Septic Tank Pumping Sep
tic tanks, holding lanks & cesspools cleaned,

pumped & back-flushed Sewer & drain clean-

ing Video pipe inspections 609-466-5422

or stay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register of Recom-
mended Business People (which can
be checked free of charge by calling

6O0-024-O737).

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Ourvim i iit'y

iifr-r <)J Recommended Bus
Inesaes, each recommended business

firm must resolve to the utlsfactlon of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer
complaint of theirs (II sny) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau:

3 ONLY fln€inr.M Firm* In

Good Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register ere allowed to

advertise In these Consumer Bureau
Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau
Recommended business firms the coat

ol such advertising).

>rORJREE INFORMATION OR
A&SI&rANCE with any hualnii firm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

oo
Since 1967 152

P Box 443. Prim t'lon, NJ 08540

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING * STORAGE
firmly o*,ned & operated

lor 22 years Princeton 921-3223

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage. Local & 9 Siding Contractors:
lull service WORLDWIDE

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVErelocation co United Van Lines Auth Agent . "7 «.v! 7 .£"?,
,

,l*PHOVE -

ww* bohrensmoving com 208- 1 470 ^fHJ CTR
;
S,nce 1952^ Sldin

.i
/
5
u
.
s
j?
m

.

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Expert* full service moving, packing &
storage Antiques, artwork & pianos

Free prce quotes 609-497-9600

Websiie www princelonmovmg com

• Painting & Decorating:

BILL CUADRA PAINTING Residential

Interior/exterior 20 yrs e*p All work guaran-

teed Free est Insured 609-695 5279

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. Serving the

1 community since 1959 Professional

interior & eitenor paining & paperhangmg
Power washing Owner operated & site super-

vised Free est Prompt service 924 1474

IRIE Painting - Desmond LeHh
Professional interior & exterior pamlmg Owner
operated Free Est . Refs 609-584 8808

N.J. PAINTING CO. Interior/exterior

Power washing Thorough preparation

Owner operated 9 yrs e«p 609-468 1777

PETROS PAINTING Co. Inienor/eiterior

Power washing 30 yrs exp Free est 'Quality

work 100% guqranleed " Insured Owner
oparaUd

trim Free esl Lawrenceville 882-67097

M.AK. CONSTRUCTION Siding, rooting

& remodeling 800-821-3288

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains

cushions & home furnishings 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large |Obs & parkinglots Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yard driveways

924-4777. Cell 417-7739

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all makes of VCR's. stere-

os, TVs & camcorders Open 6 days al 140

Scotch Rd, Ewmg 609-883-7555

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales & rentals ol

ostomy & hospital supplies & equip 2 blocks

609 291-0321 or 609-933-4228 from Princeton Hospital 160 Wilherspoon.

TK PAINTING Eitenor/lnlerior painting

Wallpaper removal Power washing
.'. 1 re glazed Quality work

Owner operated 609 947 3917

VITOS PAINTING Specializing in merer
& exterior pointing Wallpaper removal Power
tV.I'-MlTl

)
I If.- (.".Illlull-.

Prn 921-7287

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom tile

f, marble Floors, backsplashes, counter lops.

showers& tubs Repairs 4 regroutmg Fully

609-203-0353 insured References 609-291-0233

W.R.H, DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consultng & Plannng
& Renovations 609 7300004

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL I'incelon resident will

remove any and all unwanted items from roof

to cedar Smal o^moMion/SAme day service

609-72O90I6 (home) or 609-203 5305 (cell)

MITCHELL'S HAULING A HOUSE
CLEANING Personalised house cleaning

609-466-0732 attics, basements, garages, etc Light hauhng

• Painting & Paper Hanging:
ANTAL BODOOH Interior decorative

pamlmg. wallpapering & moldmg installation

"Professorial craftsmanship' 737-7401

GROSS, JUUUS N. 924 1474
Pamlmg. paper hanging & decorating by
Princeton o*net *nce 1969

O'HERN WORKS, INC. I'amlmg

Custom paper hanging 466 7875

B.R. PERONI Residential & commercial
pamlmg and wallpapermg Custom color

malchmg Free esl Futy insured 921-6468

• Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVINO A

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free check & free lowing

859 Rt 130. E Wmdsor 448-0300

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AGENCY 10 Nassau St. Princeton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated
smce 1947 Complete (ravel arrangements
344 Nassau Street, Princeton 924-2550

r Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO

• CDs, DVOs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

CDs. DVDs, LPs Newluaod Bought & wa
v. al A more Open 7 days.

20 TuUne Street Prmceton fltlJJMI
w. prex com WeBuyCOsADVDstyeitcom

Carpentry:

david smith 1 1 , .it m catwwtry Book-
cases, wamscolmg. crown moldngs, crteir

1. Hi'. I home, (A M BOO 187 Mil

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alteratona. bathrooms, k4cnone.

Dump (raters lor rent " BfB llfl QTjSfj

°* M3-47Q9 (COM) UU4DSCAPs'cV)^Iphalt N

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925
16 Gordon Av. Lawranceviie N6-0141
PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. S»ve

lyhajflng
\ .i« . 0M J f.J p . A>;>. > '• 1,.,), 1

220 AUxandx a. Pm 884-1100

• Historical Restorations:
FLISCHS ROOFINO

Po» aj rooAng A putter work SpsoAkrmgn
husoncal nMloration Bun <n yankee .

1

comet S Has* work 609-304 2427

• Home Improvement & Repair:
ELLIOT BOLLENTIN

Light carpentry intsror pamang Rapan
Banoomi Cuikin Iran work

mg Crushed stone Tar & chips Seal coalng
Dramage gredmg & excavatmg Railroad ties

Belgian bkxk Prmceton 924 1735

STANLEY PAVINO S<nce 1953 Blacktop
driveways & parkmg lots Free estimates Mas
terCard & V«a accepted 609X386-3772 crane available Fully insured Freeconsuiia

lions Senior ciliren discount

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree ptanlmg & lertiliiaion pruning, spraymg
& grounds maintenance Masonry work, stone

pavers, walls & patios Kubota tractor rental

ITtttalSntSl 924-4777

TIMBERLANO TREE EXPERTS
Pruning topping & shapmg Tree & stump
removal specialists 75 ft bucket truck &

609-6879140• Pest Control:

cooper pest control Graduate • Upholsterers:

tl^SfSi^^^.4 O0W^,™ JP UW<OLSTERV Smce 1968 Custom
FuaynsFreeesi 79»130Q reupholstery of inrng room, dmma & ant-que

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY Rehab egmp

Prescrmtiom, •urgpcass «k room supplies
160 WWherspoon, Pnnctton 921 7287

• Plumbing & Heating:
M J GROVE PLUMBING A HEATINO

1 ill: COMT"0CT'0,("^w*« ReprsAA»arNor«KAci^Al>athroom
A rarnodeAng Sxlng & roofmg 80O82 1-3288 rarnodeimg L< No 489. No K74 & No

decks, ivasemems small obs. too 466-2693
T" CONSTRUCTION Kitchen*, baths. 08442 So N Mam. Wmdsor MB 8083

~ d^^^^CvrtWmcAn^enlry 20vnj LAWRENCEVILLE FUU. S*« 1925
• Caterers: a»P»nanc« Tom Roberts 608-384.9102 Reoaev temodaang A ratttont Ha mm*

AHmrc* TUinlnn
~ he*en N J Uc e353i 16 Gordc«• nuuMioiMning.

lAWMROBstl 8860141
FUTURE BEST Hem* Maint

furniture Large fabnc selection Foam cush-
ens Pickup I r> 908-23 10772

• Waterproofing:
STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-

PROOFING CO. Cree estmaies AftordAttt
pnees L.felime guarantee "30.000 sat.sheo
customers ' Call 24/7 800-272 3324

COX'S MARKET
Creative, custom catenng Pmrala/busrieea
Smal to large events 180 Nassau Street.

Prtnotton
1 -time Pre & post movmg

MICHAEL J. MESStCK

Chimney Cleaning/Repair
E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS

otctwmney mst.i

Visual and/or camem evaluation Masonry
repairs Tultytown Pa

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
wanmg andAv cenAcatcm

Chimney imers. caps, dampers & masonry
repair Walerprootmg 609-333 1334

_^frgKq̂ !^1SS>d'
pto

A

044X02

• Insurance: • Prlittrs:

fJ^S^SytZ*^ SnC*^ "•" «W«T1NO INM CornptM PrrtnQ

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. Al types of wmdows smce
1952 Free estmites 60O882-6709

R A MrCORMACK CO. Smce 1970
AjjfrMsjjneior brands 737-6563

Dining Out?
M.cLEAN AGENCY

3rd toy 138 Nassau Street. Pm 683 AW
RpMBith Park. 417 Wal Si -:4 4t*^

• Bay Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
Age 3 mos to 4 yrs Mus»c. French, an &
gym Violm age 2. CPR F.rst aid CerMn
leacher 'Beautiful play yard ' 921-

• Kitchen Remodeling:
FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS

107 Sherman Ave Reran 908-722-0126

• Landscape Architects:
DOERLER LANDSCAPES. In<

EJAiD 1862 CartAad Mndscapa mtmtt* A
cor»aaor» Sstvenj Ooenv

Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC.
OS Pump nrTaaatcn & servct We* otayw
3i.FMwiQK)n 908-782-2116 Q<m*m

•onaLfe

Ambassadors. Nobel prize
winners, students & ordinary
mortals tr^t -**-. imiii,i»»i
VXO Jrr» S -«y spres Mo

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT

x* a 608-8963300 Fulynsured F

• Railings: Iron Work:
DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS

1928 meaner A e^anor naangs. tences &
gajaj *-nx>, ,>^ «v w-,., g^, RjBpB I

LITTVE S2ECHUAN RESTAURANT.
BYOa 0fc3 Trerson B .cun of

cv<v*:or- «^rxsr>ir ^ Bajfc M ••-a

609-396-1554 Wmdsor 038-4406023

It didn't take John Wood-
side long to realize that his

Princeton High boys' winter

track team was going to be
blessed with some special

depth this season.

"We started out with 50
people coming out, that's

about twice as many as we
usually have," said Woodside,
recalling the team's first prac-

tice sessions this season. "For

the first time in a while, we
have strength across the

board."

That depth has helped PHS
to several strong perfor-

mances this winter, including

a win over Peddie in a dual

meet last week.

While Woodside is thrilled to

have strength in numbers, he
will tell you that it is the per-

formance of his veteran ath-

letes that truly sets the squad
apart.

"We some quality athletes

who have really matured,"

said Woodside. "We have a

number of seniors who have
stepped up and are really

doing well. When they get to

be seniors, they just change
physically. If you've been
teaching them the fundamen-
tals, they can develop into

very good athletes."

One of PHS' very best ath-

letes is senior sprint star Rob
Begin, who has developed into

one of the top sprinters in the

area in just his second season
of winter track.

"Rob has been tremendous
for us in the sprints," asserted

Woodside, noting that Begin,

a PHS baseball star in the

spring, has clocked 23.2 in

the 200 and 6.5 in the 65 so
far this winter. "He's a natural

talent. We've worked with him
and he has improved his tech-

nique. He's been very impor-
tant for us."

Another senior who has
shown marked improvement is

half-miler Louis Abramson.
"Louis has been with me four

years and he has worked so
hard," added Woodside, who
noted that the emergence of

Tom Natriello in the 800 has
given the Little Tigers depth in

that event.

"At the beginning he was
just another kid in the 400,
running around 61 seconds.

We extended him to the 800
and he's become an 800 run-

ner. He had a revelation in

that event."

Another revelation for PHS
has been the performance of

Ryan Trupin in the high jump.

"Ryan Trupin has literally

jumped up," said Woodside
with a chuckle.

"He's been the man; he's

winning all the meets. He was
our only qualifier for the Tour-

nament of Champions. He
jumped 6'0 to qualify. He's

been practicing at 6'2 and
he's ready to make it. Nobody
in the CVC is better."

In the 400, Geoff Respoli is

becoming one of the better

performers in the CVC. "He
came out for indoor track last

year and he didn't really know
what event he wanted to do,

the 400 or the 800," recalled

Woodside, reflecting on
Respoli's progress.

"He didn't run outdoors last

spring because he was hurt

and then he got injured in

cross country. All of a sudden,

he's become a very good,

aggressive, confident 400
runner."

PHS is getting some aggres-

sive work from Dan Cavallaro

in the 1,600 and the 3.200.

"Dan has become one of the

best runners in the CVC,"
asserted Woodside of the

sophomore who emerged as a

cross country star for PHS last

fall.

"He's gained more confi-

dence. His workouts have
been amazing. He comes in

really focused. He has stepped
up and he is now able to win
the close races."

With the Little Tigers head-
ing into the Mercer County
Championship meet on Febru-

ary 6 at Widener University,

Woodside believes his team
could make things close at

that competition.

"My thought is that we
could finish anywhere from
fifth to first," declared Wood-
side, noting that the toughest
competition for PHS at the

county meet will likely come
from Trenton High, Notre
Dame, WW/P-N, and
WW/P-S.

"If we can win the high

jump, 800 and 4 x 400 relay,

we will be in good shape. My
attitude is that it's a chance
for the team to say we're not

just here for fun, we're here to

win."

Woodside believes his team
is bringing the right attitude

into the meet. "We are very

psyched, very pumped, and
very ready," said Woodside.
"This year, the CVC doesn't

have a dominant team. We
have a chance, this could be
our time."

-BillAlden

Jefferson (Bath & "Kitchen

'Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

JOCKW
NT

COOPERATIVE NURSERY SCHOOL

OPEN HOUSE
Sat., Feb. 5 • 10am to Noon

CO-OP OPTIONAL
NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENT FOR SEPT 2005

3 >.v. •*-> ear-old classes • Enrichment Cla^^s
Music • Movement • Languages

For more information call: (609) 924-9521
lontgomer> Ave.. Rocky Hill. NJ 0&553



Sizzling Hun Girls
9 Hoops at 16-1,

Aiming to Produce Special Finish

It was the kind of road trip about being the new girl. She

that might have been too wanted to make friends and

much of a challenge for the not take too many shots. Now
Hun School girls' basketball she is playing basketball the

team in past seasons. way she can."

Last Saturday, the Raiders Raider senior guard Jill Fon-

ventured into Jersey City to seca also raised her game in

take on formidable parochial the win over St. Anthony's as

power St. Anthony's on its she contributed 10 points and

own turf. five assists. "I think overall

Hun served notice early on that was the best game Jill has

that it was not about to be played for us." maintained

intimidated as it jumped out to Holup. Her defense is always

a 20-8 first quarter lead. The there but she was particularly

Raiders spent the rest of the intense."

afternoon repelling St. Antho- Days before the St. Antho-

ny's on the way to a hard- ny's win. the Raiders had pro-

earned 61-53 triumph. vided another example of their

In reflecting on the trip, Hun intensity as they pulled away

head coach Bill Holup main- to a 61-44 win over archrival

tained that his team got more and nemesis Lawrenceville last

out of it than just a win. "It Wednesday,

was a good experience, driv- "We were a little rusty, we
ing up to the inner city and only led by one at the half,"

playing a tough parochial recalled Holup, noting that his

team," asserted Holup. "They team had a 12-day layoff due

have been to the state paro- to exams and snow before the

chial tournament the last 10 contest with the Big Red. "We
years. Five years ago, I opened it up in the second

wouldn't have taken our team half. We've never beaten them

on a trip like that." by that much."

The Raiders showed their The Raiders will look to

mettle as they held off several keep on piling up big wins as

rallies by St. Anthony's. "I they play at Solebury School

thought it was a terrific team on February 2 and at Hill

effort," said Holup. "We School on February 5. After

looked brilliant at times but that, Hun will be competing in

we also made some mistakes the state Prep A tournament

and turnovers. The girls as well as the Mid-Atlantic

played really hard, they were Prep League (MAPL) toumey.

diving all over the floor. We They figure to face perennial

got that lead and we never let state and MAPL champion

them come back to tie the Peddie in one if not both of

game or take the lead." the post-season tournaments.

In Holup's view, his club's Holup. for his part, is confi-

effort reflected its special dent that his club can raise the

inner toughness. "We're not level of its game even higher

playing like a typical prep as it faces those challenges,

school team, " asserted Holup "We're just working on our

whose club improved to a glit- game," said Holup. "We're
tering 16-1 record with its just focusing on getting better.

61-19 romp over Princeton The girls are having fun, they

Day School last Monday. "We don't feel any pressure. It's

Hun eke out three-point wins before losing to powerful St. «•

in each of the teams' first two Anthony's 7141a day later in
•

clashes this season. the Tom Crotty Memorial 3
"We knew it was going to be Classic held at St. John's Uni- £

a game, said Stone, who got versity to move to 12-5 on the
*

18 points from Nolan and 17 season. o
from Charlie Fritsch in the "They made plays. Offen- o
loss They are a very good sivery, we did good things. We-*"

team and they are good on put ourselves in there with a 3
by Leo 5o

theb home court. We knew it chance. That lay-up

was going to be a battle the was half-way down."
Whole

Stone acknowledged that his

team misfired in the third

quarter. Our defense ivaifl'1

good and our offense was
worse," said Stone with a

frown. "We didn't score for

four or five minutes in that

period, we were bad. Our shot

skin tion was some of it. We
weren't executing offensively

like we should."

Stone is hoping that the loss o
will serve some benefit for his -

z

team as it heads into the ?
homestretch of the season. !~

"We've got to learn from £
our mistakes," explained 3
Stone, whose club plays at Si i=

Patrick s on February 3 and at g
Hill on February 5 before >
hosting Rutgers Prep on Feb-

"

ruary 8. m
"We've got to be proud of a

the things that we did do well. *
Hun's response to its poor Obviously, you ve got to play <

third quarter effort encour- a ll 32 minutes. We'll learn •*

aged Stone. "The guys did more about our execution and M
everything I asked," asserted our intensity." §
Stone, whose club beat Penn —Bill Aldea w
Charter 52-32 last Saturday

FINISHING KICK: Hun School senior forward Char-
lie Fritsch flies up the court in a game earlier this

season. After losing two of their last three games
to drop to 12*5, Fritsch and his teammates are
looking to fine-tune their execution as they head
into the season's homestretch. In upcoming
action, Hun plays at St. Patrick's on February 3
and at Hill on February 5 before hosting Rutgers
Prep on February 8. (piwiobvMiAneaNJSpottActioni

Hun Boys
9

Hoops Falls to Lawrenceville;

Needs to Fine-Tune for Homestretch

Jon Stone stalked into the minutes of the period,

raucous Lawrenceville School Lawrenceville outscored Hun

gym last Wednesday grim- 24-9 to take a 45-41 lead into

faced and furiously chomping the fourth quarter,

on gum minutes before his The Big Red built their

Hun School boys' team took advantage to 5447 before the

the court against the Big Red. Raiders started a spirited rally

Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nursery, Landscaping & (burden Center

*• CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREI ESTIMATES • Kl 206 PRIN( I
I

The Hun head coach's that saw them narrow the gap

showed that we aren't soft or the best start we've ever had intensity was mirrored by his to 61-59 with seconds remain-

a team that gets by on and we want to finish strong." charges as the Raiders clicked ing. With the gym in an

finesse. If Hun can keep having fun,

,,Hun senior star Shantee it could end up going places it

Darrian also showed that she's hasn't gone in many years,
not your typical prep player as
she poured in a career-high

32 points to pace the Raiders.

"Shantee is so much more
comfortable this year,"
explained Holup ot his senior

star who is averaging more
than 21 points per game.

"She was concerned last year

on all cylinders in jumping out uproar, Huns Leo Nolan had

to a 19-6 lead and silencing a shot to push the thriller into

the Lawrenceville portion of overtime but his List second

Alden the standing room only crowd lay up attempt rolled out to let

in its so-called "Red Zone." At Lawrenceville survive by the

Quality Craftsmanship

Since 1963

Mon, lues, Fn 9-6

Wed. Thurs 9-8

Sat 10-5

Town Topics

Classified Ads
Get Read

the half. Hun led by a 30-21

margin.

After Hun built the lead to

32-21 in the early moments of

third quarter, things started to

go awry. Over the next seven

skin of its teeth.

Afterward, a subdued Stone

said he realized that his

team's blazing start wasn't

going to be a knockout blow

in the rivalry which had seen

FLOOR COVERING
Ceramic Carpet

Marble Area Rugs
Wood Floors Vinyl

Celebrating Our 40th Year

— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM—
#7 Rt 31 N • Pennington, NJ • 609-737-2466

PASSING LANE: Hun School junior star Mary Stin-

son looks to make a pass in a recent game. Last
Monday, Stinson scored 13 points to help lead
Hun to a 61-19 rout of Princeton Day School. In

upcoming action, the Raiders, now 16-1, play at

Solebury School on February 2 and at Hill School
on February 5. <am»*mai»ik/statu*;

Scared and hurt

is no way to go through life.

Contribute today to

SAVE's Annual Membership

Campaign, and help pul a homeless

animal on the road to recovery.

counting on you.

SAVE
Prim eton 'i Animal Shelter

providing second chances since 1941

900 Hertonlown Rood Princeton. NJ 08540

609-92 1-6 122 www.savfronimols.org



and then routed Gill-St. Ber- With the state Prep B play-

nard's 44-21 a day later. offs on the horizon, Bowman
Bowman was heartened by recognizes that his team needs

his club's fire on defense in to do some fine-tuning, both

the victory over Gill. "The first defensively and offensively,

two quarters we played very "We need our full court

well defensively," said Bow- press to be tougher, we can
man, whose club built a 28-1 1 score easy baskets off of
halftime cushion in the that," said Bowman, whose
triumph. dub lost 39-31 to George
"We were rotating and help- School last Saturday to fall to

ing much better. We're play- 8-10 on the season,

ing together and talking more "We want to hold teams
on the court. That's important under double figures in each
when you're playing a zone quarter. On offense, I'm look-

defense.'" ing for 18-20 points from
Stuart also got an early jolt Kitts, 15-18 from Kelly Bruvik

on offense from Caitlin Spratt. and 10-12 from Spratt. We
"She scored eight points in need to have those three in

the first quarter," said Bow- double figures."

man of his sophomore guard Bowman believes he and his

who ended up with 12 points players are getting on the
in the game. "She hit two same page as they head into

three-pointers and had a lay- (he season's stretch drive,

up. We need her to be an out- "Im looking forward to it,

side presence."

Junior star Kathryn Kitts

has been a constant offensive

presence for the Tartans.

"Having her in the lineup

makes my life easy," said
PICKING UP THE PACE: Stuart Country Day soph- Bowman of Kitts, who is aver-
omore guard Kelly Bruvik races up the court in aging 16.9 points per game
the Tartans' 44-21 win at Gill-St. Bernard's last and had a game-high 19 in

Wednesday. Bruvik is averaging more than 1 1 the win over Gill.

points a game as she has emerged as a key per- "She always hustles. She
former for Stuart. (phoio bym AUtwHj spontoioni doesn't play any differently

whether we are up by 20 or

asserted Bowman, whose club

hosts Lakewood Prep on Feb-

ruary 3 in one of its final tune-

ups before state tournament
play. "We have a young team
and it's just my second year

with the program. I'm ready to

grow and I think they are

ready to grow. The kids have
been doing more listening and
less talking. I think they are

learning."

If the Tartans can prove to

StUart HOOPS Growing Together down by 20. She will'ye¥for grow
U

intorforce'in Senate

As It Heads Into Stretch DriveJg

b wetSd" •

tn,g
" PreP t0U™v-

Things looked promising for

the Stuart Country Day
School baskclb.ill team as it

got off to a 6-4 start this

winter.

Hitting a lull, however, the

Tartans lacked their character-

istic scrappiness as they pro-

ceeded to drop their next five

contests.

Stuart hit rock bottom on
January 21 when it trailed Hill

by 36-12 <il Ihfl li-ilf Seem-
ni'llv i''.|,mim<! Ilii-ir mluisitv.

the Tartans battled Hill to a

23-23 standoff in the second t0^^e in*"

half when it could have easily

folded.

In head coach Tony Bow-
man's view, the miserable first

half against Hill was the wake-
up call his struggling team
needed. "In the second half

Bgablfl Hill, things started to

turnaround," recalled Bow-
i n.ii i "We juggled the line-up

a little bit to light a fire."

Building on that effort, Stu-

art topped Princeton Day
School 48-36 on January 25

players -Bill AJden

NEED A LOAN?
We Can Help You!

Bad Credit Applications Accepted.

Toll-Free 877-765-7568

W.K. Walton & Associates

OPEN COURT: Stuart Country Day junior star
Kathryn Kitts heads into open space on her way
to scoring 19 points in Stuart's 44-21 win over
Gill-St. Bernard's last Wednesday. Stuart, now
8-10, hosts Lakewood Prep on February 3 in one
of its final tune-ups before starting Prep state
tournament play. (PMobyBiiiAimvfusponAcbon)

Sports Fans!

„ ^ _ I BET
k ?J>i you
jf^. **£ DIDN'T
^*y KNOW

John Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
Jay Bernard

Can you name the only

NFL player ever to

appear in Super Bowls
in three different
decades? Here are two
hints: He was the first

player elected to the

NFL Hall of Fame who
played exclusively at

guard, and he's long

held a prominent posi-

tion with an organiza-

tion that is deeply
involved in off-the-field

league issues. The
answer is the longtime

president of the NFL
Players Association,

Gene Upshaw. Upshaw
was a fixture on the

offensive line for the

Raiders when they lost

to Green Bay in Super
Bowl II (1968), when
they defeated the
Vikings in Super Bowl
XI (1977), and when
they beat the Eagles in

Super Bowl XV (1981).

• » »

In the United States, the

day on which the most
food is consumed each
year is Thanksgiving.

But the day of the Super
Bowl ranks a close sec-

ond. In tact, at Reliant

Stadium alone in Hous-
ton, site of Super Bowl
WWIII in 2004, the

live crowd on hand for

the game polished off

approximately 15,000

hot dogs, 9,000 gallons

of soft drinks, 6,400

cookies, 4,000 baked
potatoes, 3,000 barbe-

cue sandwiches and
260 gallons of chili. Fig-

ures are still out on
nachos, french fries and
ice cream.

* * *

With all the hype sur-

rounding the Super
Bowl, NF*L history
often gets lost. For
example, what do you
know about the very

first official NFL cham-
pionship game? On
December 17, 1933, the

Chicago Bears defeated

the New York Giants

23-21 to take the title.

Surprisingly, the win-
ning touchdown came
on a very modern play
— a flea-flicker. Bronko
Nagurski threw a short

pass to Bill Hewitt,
who lateralled to Bill

Kerr, who ran in for the

score.

» » •

I bet you didn't know
u can call Jay Ber-

nard at \24 for a review

of all of your insurance.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880



PHS

Wrestling: PHS had a

rough day Saturday as it

dropped three dual meets.

The Little Tigers were bested

by Steinert 48-30. fell to WW/
P-S 37-36, and lost to Ewing
36-24. Notwithstanding the

setbacks. Will Borchert had a

big day at 189 pounds as he
went 3-0 with two pins. PHS,
now 4-7, hosts Hamilton on
February 2 before competing
in the Mercer County Tourna-
ment on February 4-5 at Tren-

ton High.

Boy*' Basketball: Despite

a big night from Marcus
Brown. PHS fell 49-46 to

South Hunterdon last Mon-
day. Brown poured in 21

polntl as the Little Tigers

dropped to 3-12 on the sea-

son. PHS hosts Allentown on
February 4 and Steinert on
February 8.

Swimming: PHS cruised

past Trenton High 116-49 in

a coed meet last Wednesday.
The Little Tigers compete in

the Mercer County Champion-
ship meet from February 3-5

at Lawrence High.

Girls' Basketball: Erin

Cook produced a career-high

but it wasn't enough as PHS
dropped a 50-45 decision to

visiting South Hunterdon last

Monday. Cook fired in 29
points but a late rally by the

Little Tigers came up short as

they fell to 5-10 on the sea-

son. In upcoming action. PHS
hosts Villa Victoria on Febru-

ary 3 before playing at Allen-

town on February 4 and at

Steinert on February 8.

A ROOM OF ONE'S OWN:
Virginia Woolf foundners through Ihe

TOWN TOPICS classifieds

Wrestling The Raiders fell

70-6 to Peddie last Wednes-
day. Hun has a tri-meet with

Hill School and Germantown
Friends on February 2 and a

quad-meet with Lawrenceville

Mercersburg and Blair on Feb-

ruary 5.

Boys' Ice Hockey: Drew
Mervin had a big game as Hun
won 5-2 at Landon last Fri-

day. Mervin scored two goals

and had an assist while goalt-

ender Ben Wirjosemito
recorded 32 saves as the

Raiders improved to 9-3-1.

Hun hosts Princeton High on
February 2 and Notre Dame
on February 4 before facing

Morristown-Beard on February

7 in the state Prep playoffs.

FRESH FACE: Princeton Day School freshman star Eric Czapka, left, fires a

shot in recent action. The Panthers topped Portledge 5-1 last Monday to

improve to 10-4-1 on the season. In upcoming action, PDS hosts a rematch
with Portledge on February 2 and then starts play in the state Prep tourna-

ment as it hosts Montclair-Kimberley on February 7 in a semifinal

matchup. iPtntobyBMAlkiWJSpoilMion)

Girls' Ice Hockey: Squan-

dering multiple scoring oppor-

tunities, PDS fell 1-0 to Lans-

dale Catholic last Monday.

PDS outshot Lansdale 31-8

but could not get anything

past goalie Samantha Werner.

The Panthers, now 8-9, host

Portledge on February 2 and

Pingry on February 4 before

facing Morristown-Beard on
February 9 in the state Prep

semis at Lawrenceville.

Boys' Basketball: Drew
Godwin kept up his torrid

scoring pace but it wasn't

enough as PDS fell 49-40 to

Morris Catholic last Thursday.

Godwin, who is averaging

more than 19 points a game,

poured in 20 as the Panthers

dropped to 6-11. PDS hosts

WW/P-N on February 5 before

playing at Gill-St. Bernard's on
February 7.

Girls' Basketball: Unable

to contain a powerful Hun
School squad. PDS fell 66-19
to the Raiders last Monday.
Freshman guard Hannah
Epstein led PDS with 10
points as the Panthers
dropped to 2-16 on the sea-

son. PDS plays at Lawrence-
ville on February 2 and at

Timothy Christian on February

7 before hosting Friends Cen-

tral on February 9.

Ice Hockey: A late rally by

Stuart fell short as the Tartans

dropped a 4-2 decision to

Princeton High last Saturday

in a game played at the

Lawrenceville School rink.

Trailing 2-0 entering the third

period, Stuart got goals from

Sarah Williams and Megan
Rtzpatrick before succumbing

to the Little Tigers. The Tar-

tans, now 1-6, play Wyoming
Seminary on February 6 at

Lawrenceville School.

Boys' Ice Hockey: Chris

Zaires came up big as

Lawrenceville topped La Salle

3-1 last Saturday. Zaires had

two goals and an assist as the

Big Red moved to 9-10-2 on
the season. In upcoming
action, Lawrenceville hosts

Wyoming Seminary on Febru-

ary 2 and Hill on February 5

before playing St. Paul's on
February in New York Citv.

Boys' Basketball: Paced

by a balanced attack,

Lawrenceville topped Mercers-

burg 74-67 last Saturday.

Craig Moore scored 19 points

while Jon Dixon and Nate

Hawkins each chipped in 1(>

as the Big Red improved to

10-7. Lawrenceville plays St.

Patrick's on February 2 at Edi-

son Tech before facing Life

Center Academy on February

5 in the Battle By the Bay

Tournament in Atlantic City.

Lawrenceville then hosts Holy

Cross on February 7.
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£ Tiger Softball Program
" Offering Annual Clinic

> The Princeton University son

Dillon Youth Basketball

January 29 Results

In action last Saturday in

the boys" 4th/5th grade divi-

sion of the Dillon Youth Bas-

ketball League, Jacob Eisen-

berg scored six points to lead

Princeton Supply to a 16-15

win over Princeton Shopping

Center. Mason, Griffin & Pier-

topped The Cafe Jr.

Q softball program is holding its 22-12 as Ryan Meier had
uj 21st annual Fastpitch Hitting ^ven points and Matt Hoff-
o Clink on February 13 in Jad- man a(Jded six. The PBA
5 win Gym, E Level. Lions posted a 25-10 win over

: The clinic features three Woodwinds, led by Tim Vas-

J hours of instruction in all Suer with 10 points. Davon
. phases of hitting and is con- Holliday-Black scored 16 Vikings topped the Raiders Princeton Little League
o ducted by the Tiger coaches points to lead lano's Pizza to a 38-24. Steven Fuchs scored un|jjnn o_n:cfr_ ti«n
£ and players. The program will 28-11 win over Momentum 1 8 points to lead the Tigers to

noioing negisirdDon

from 1 D.m. to 5 D.m. Fitness Ben Davis and Fer- a 31-24 win over the Knights. The Princeton Little League

topped Ershow Chiropractic, Julia Peters, Mara Cakir and Memorial Day. Free clinics are

20-13, paced by Joe Capon Susan FarreU had four points tentatively scheduled for Mon-
with 12 points. Trevor Bar- apiece as the Rockers topped day and Wednesday evenings

the Comets, 14-6. Lauren Ull- in March at the Princeton
man had four points for the High gym.
Comets- por registration forms and

In senior girls' action, additional information, log

Keisha Brown scored 17 onto the league's website at

points, including five in over- www.Princetonsoftball.net.

time, as the Fever upset the

Mystics, 22-17. Elizabeth

Camevale scored eight points Princeton Travel Hoops
to lead the Mystics. Kim Recent Results
Abrams, Isabelle Clarke and The princeton Recreation
Shelb.e Randall scored three Departments Under-14 boys'

2 Sting trave | basketball team won its

third consecutive game, drop-

ping West Windsor by a score
of 39-35. Brian Dunlap
scored 16 points and hit cru-

cial free throws down the

stretch to seal the win. Chris

samian scored 18 points as

Blue Point Grill edged GR
Murray 28-27. Allen Bryant.

Ismael Hammoudi. and Owen
Wilson scored six points

apiece as Momentum Fitness

topped Larini's Sunoco, 28-

24. The PBA Tigers topped

McCaffrey's 29-26 as Andrew
Khanarian scored eight points

and Jack Willoughby added

six.

In games in the boys' 8th/

9th grade division, Evran

Cakir scored 20 points as the

topped the Sun 9-8.

|
with staggered starting times ^O Silva "scoTeJfivTjWints The Pirates topped the Cou- \l^J^^^^°n for ^Mer^a^Tfi^M^Hop^

apiece to lead Princeton Den-

tal to an 18-8 win over the

PBA Bean.

for partldpantfl

2 For registration forms and
ou additional information, con-

H- tact Tiger assistant coach
*Trlna Salcido at 609-258-

gars 46-25 as Vail Grafton the spring 2005 season. ^ ^^ fi

-

scored 18 points and Kurt Princeton residents may reg-
Prjnceton

Fechtman added 16. Drew ister via the web at Th p^ t iiiq u •

"The" boys' 6th/7th grade King led the Cougars with 18 uav^princetonlittleleague.co- J^^a^r of games
division saw Tull's Terrors top P°'nts. m. Those interested can also

qvqt ^ k nd Th g,-,
§2 2 89 or soft ba IK* S,>ortsMedicine of Princeton The junior girls's division ^fer ,n

n
^rMn °" Febma^ defeated Milltown in overtime

prlnceton.edu. Pre-registralion 16-13 as Greg Monn scored saw Angela Gallagher score *° from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 4?44 as Josh Gordon netted
is required with a sign-up s jx points and Brennan Lewis six points to lead the Mercury the Princeton Township

J?
, ... ,

deadlmr of January 31. added, five Princeton. Amoco lo a 12-8 win. over the. Sol. Municipal Building.
51^1^ while SkveEttwi 1New and experienced play-
|ected 15 poJs _ Prince

c

t

°
n

liinniiiu's

ideal tile ....

oriii«reme. inc.

family owiitil X optnttd't iff, 1983

canning's ideal tile «>.,

of lawrenee, ine.

Specializing in

complete or partial

BATHROOM RENOVATION
from concept to completion.

\\ ERAGE COMPLETION -J WEEKS

DESIGN • SALES
INSTALLATION • SERVICE

SAME CRAFTSMAN AT JOBSITE EVERY DAY

2901 Rt. 1 • Lawrenceville

609-771-1124 -fax 609-771-6863

Showroom Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-5; Sat 10-5 and by app't

ers

LEGAL FORUM
NEW JERSEY'S RESIDENTIAL LANDLORDS

FACE STATUTORY DUTIES
Ever) n ildt ntlal landlord who hai had .1

problem will) .1 I. 11.ml piohably uiulcistands

iiu Importani 1 ol ha> Inj 1 w rltu n U im thai

dearly itatoi Ihi rights, duties and obliga-

iions ol both ihi landlord ind ihi 11 naol

1 ins is wh) ii li 1 onunonl] itated thai the

mosl important phii - in the l.uulloid li n.inl

n lationi hip li iin li in nogotiation ph

Mosi landlorda i>k m ihi ii . m rgii 1 on pul

line togethei 1 Isaac documoni thai provides

maximum protection ol iheii Intereats Whai
111. ins landlords Jo nol u :ih/( how< vcr, is

thai then an •• numboi ol statutory duties

and obligations that, m not nu 1 . ouiii .1 1 1 < . 1

the landlord 1 rights >• aardless ol the k .<sv \

tlati d li mu 1 iu follow ing Idi ntifii • sorni

ilatutor) requirements thai art often ovei

look* d bj i.nuiiouis

1 Landlord HagtstraUon Statemeiit:
N.J S \

1
1 verj residential

landlord In New lei quired 10 fill 1

1 indlord Registration statement that con
tains specifU information about the landioui

and the property. A landioui who owns prop
art) thai has two 01 Gawej rental units mual
tik- the Landlord Registration Statement with

the municipality in which the propert) (s

located aii othei landlords Dual EUe the

1 .nuiioui Kii'isii.nion Statement direct))

with the Department ol Oomrnuriit) Ml. in-.

uikc tin- 1 .indlord Registratioo Statemeni is

tiled, a copy must be posted within the pi

erty in .1 location th.H is casil> visible and
given to the tenant at the commencement ol

llu- lin.iius II a landioui tails to tile a Land-
lord Registration Statement, the landlord

may not be able to evict a tenant in a legal

action for possession.

2. Crime Insurance: N.J.S.A. 46:8-38 el.

seq. All residential landlords in New Jersey
have an obligation to advise their tenants
within thirty days of occupancy of the ten-

ants right to purchase renter's insurance to

protect from theft or damage to personal
property.

3, truth in Renting: N.J.S.A 46 8 43 ct.

si«| Ever) residential landlord in New Jersey

is required to provide the tenant .1 copy of a

booklet published by the Department of
1 ommunlly Affairs titled "Truth in Renting"

al Ike commcnceim 111 ol llu tenant s

4. Security Deposit Act: N.J.S.A. 4(»:8-19

el seq Even residential landioui in New
lersej is required lo deposit an> security

deposit paid by the u n.inl in an inleiesl hi .11

ing BCCOunl and then provide the tenant in

writing ths nami and address ol the deposi-

tor) institution within thirty days ol receiv-

Lht security depo8ii 11 .1 landlord should

fail to so notify the tenant, the t< nam has ih<

applied to rent, and flu landlord ma) nol

suk inothei securit) deposit from the tenant

durin| the tenancy Within thirty days ol the

limitation, the landlord is required

to lelum the scciml\ deposit to llu Un.mi

with interest, less an) >Kducnons pursuant to

the lease If a landlord should fail to do so,

the landlord will be liable to the tenant for

double the amount oi the security deposit
that is wrongfull) withheld.

Failing io oompl) with an) ol the statutory

requirements listed ibow can adverse!)

ifrecl a residential landlord's rights .mil sub-

ject the landlord to significant fines and pen-
alties Thcretorc, It is important that land-

lords not on!) know their legal duties and
obligations, but compl) with those legal

duties and obligations in order to maximize
the benetit they can achieve as landlords in

Nc* Jcrsc\

Raymond M Kang. Esq

registering for the B
d d a 45 _n ^

Minor. A Minor and Major West Wjndsor jn Cen(ra| Jef
Leagues, must attend manda- ,.„,, i .. c .• C l
*»-. *-J..»- ->. .u„ u..„ c.u„„. seV L^g 1^ act,on. Seth Sher-
tory tryouts at the Hun School

gym on March 5-6. Opening
j^'nts

day is scheduled for April 2. T ,
' nThe Princeton U-12

man led the way with nine

girls-For more details, log onto the 'T "««" """ 9'r,s "

loamu,'««»Kc»» Black swept two games over

the weekend. Princeton beat
league's website.

Girls' Lacrosse Group

Offers Coach Clinics

Seton Hall 29-4 in Trenton
PAL action behind 13 points

from Janie Smukler. Jess

The New Jersey Junior Girls
Fneder netted six points and

Lacrosse League is offering a 9rabbed four rebounds in the

series of clinics in upcoming w,n Pnnceton ran past

weeks for lacrosse coaches f
J*

' a n c h b u r g 32-25 in

girls in Grades 1-8. £
lcm,

,

n9
!°? .

Lea9 ue play.

The clinics will be held on
Smu

^
er ,e

u
d

,

lhe
Q
team Wlt l °

February 5 at the Millbum P°'nts
.

wmle ?a rber Neta

Middle School. February 12 in
Naka

^
h

'.
and Tal^

k
^akash

Washington Township, and f

cor^ s* P0,
.

n
!

s

Dfch
-

.

Pnnce "

March 12 at Indoor Sports
°" U - 12 9'* "Black is now

Pavilion in Randolph. New 13
n
5 overa11

°,
n th

;

e ^son.

Jersey. The programs are
Pnnceton Under-12 girls"-

designed to present informa- 2fW. _°PP,
an 18 ' 10

five, instructive tips from top

coaches, officials, and players.

For more information, or to

register for any of the clinics,

e-mail Sayiasails@aol.com or

log onto http://www.njgirls

lacrosse.com.

decision to Montgomery in

Central Jersey League play.

Gaia Adams-Tuck led Prince-

ton with four points.

PAWS Wrestlers

Top Montgomery
The Princeton Amateur

Princeton Youth Softball
Wr«tling Society (PAWS)

D . . posted a 148-109 win over
Registration Underway Montgomery last Thursday in

The Princeton Girls' Softball a match held at Princeton Uni-

Association (PGSA) is cur- versitys Dillon Gym.
rently accepting registrations In topping Montgomery,
for the upcoming 2005 PAWS got pins from Sean
^ason. • Andalcio, James Anderson.
The PGSA offers a T-Ball Canaan Bethea, Michael Dun-

Division for kindergartners, a lap, Tyler Jaeger, Alec Jones,
Rookie Division for girls in Colin McManus, Harrison
Grades 1-2. a Minor Division Okun, Phil Pecora, Jack Rice,

for girls in Grades 3-4 and a Joe Rorem. Cole Snyder. Ben
Major Division for those in Sproule, and Brian Vieten.

Grades 5-6. PAWS wrestlers will be in

Practices are scheduled to action when they host the

start in the first week of April Tiger Classic on February 1

2

With the games starting in at Dillon Gym.
mid-April and running to

Mason, Griffin & Pierson, P.C. 6(19.921.6543 Princeton, NJ

~l
Strength. Balance. Flexibility.

World-class busintss lawyers.

Here, in Princeton.

I MITCHELL
!•«•! I* fltkal kailam

.!« •*,u< H-..I (M "••>
|
rnaiM. i~iimi hm) .uniniij iih<:ihii

VMCA Girls' Lacrosse

Forming Spring Teams
The Princeton Family YMCA

is currently organizing girls'

lacrosse teams for the upcom-

ing spring season.

The program is open to girls

in grades 3-8 and will be

coached by Meredith Elwell, a

former member of the Univer-

sity of Virginia women's
lacrosse team.

Team practices start in

March with games scheduled

for weekends and weekdays

beginning in April. Partici-

pants are required to provide

their own equipment, includ-

ing cleats, stick, mouthpiece,

and protective eye-wear. The
YMCA will provide the

uniforms.

All registrations must be

completed in the membership
office of the YMCA facility at

Paul Robeson Place. For more
information, call
609-497-9622.

SPOTLIGHT ON:

therapy

Presented by

Roberta £ Scharff, PT
A REAL STRETCHING

BENEFIT
While there has been recent

controversy surrounding the

abilit) of stretching to prevent

sp.iris injuries one new study

is quite clear about .1 different

benefit. Specifically, stretch-

ing may help hasten recovery

from .1 strained muscle. This
I Hiding is based on I he experi-

ence of 80 alhleles wilh pulled

hamstrings, which arc the long

muscles al the back of the

thighs. While half (he athletes

were assigned to stretch their

hamstrings four times a day,

the other half stretched only

once a day. The four-times-a-

day stretchers regained full

range of motion faster, 5.6

days on average versus 7.3

days for the once-a-day
stretchers. In theory, the same
routine should help other

injured muscles as well.

If you want to improve your

sports performance, prevent

Sports injury, alleviate back
and other muscle pain or just

increase your flexibility, a

comprehensive stretching pro-

gram may be an appropriate

addition lo sour training rou-

tine At THE REHABILITA-
TION CENTER, wc concen-

trate on a comprehensive array

of rehabilitation and diagnos-

tic services, both inpatient and
outpatient, to treat many types

of injuries and conditions For

more information, call 732-

329-1181. You'll find us at

155 Raymond Rd. (Bucking-

ham Place Facility). Day,
evening and Saturday hours

are available.

Please send your questions

or comments to my office

or e-mail me al:

therehabcenter©comcasLnet

PS. While waiting al leasi 48
hours before attempting 10

stretch a strained muscle, rest

il, keep il elevated and
wrapped in an elastic bandage,

and apply ice packs for 10-20
minutes every hour.

6 THE

REHABUItAnON
CESUA

NrVrw.therehab1i1tationcenter.c4rn



Oreste Boccitto
Oreste Boccitto, 90, of

Princeton, died January 30 at

Buckingham Place in South
Brunswick.

Bom in Anagni, Italy, he
moved to Princeton two years

ago from Mount Vernon,

N.Y., where he lived for many
years.

He served in the Italian

Army during World War II,

stationed near Rome, and
spent much of his service in

Corsica.

Predeceased by his wife,

Claudia (Petitti) Boccitto, and
a son, Antonio, he is survived

by a son, Elio of Princeton,

and a grandson.

Friends may call on
Wednesday, February 2 from

6 to 8 p.m. at The Kimble

Funeral Home, 1 Hamilton

Avenue. Entombment at Fern-

cliff Cemetery in Hartsdale,

N.Y., will be private.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Princeton Hos-
pice, 208 Bunn Drive, Prince-

ton 08540.

Mary Capalbo
Mary Capalbo, 89, of

Lawrenceville, died January

28 in St. Joseph's Skilled

Nursing Center at Morris

Hall, Lawrenceville.

Born in New York City, she

resided in Woodside, Queens,

before becoming a resident of

Morris Hall in April, 2003.

She retired in 1978 after

approximately 20 years of

service as a clerk with the

Department of Social Ser-

vices for the City of New
York.

She was a former member
of Corpus Christi Church in

Queens.

Daughter of the late

Carmine and Carmela

Lombardo, and wife of the

late William S. Capalbo, she

is survived by a son, Joseph
of Princeton.

The funeral service was
February 1 at the Chapel of

St. Joseph's Nursing Center

in Lawrenceville. Burial was
in Pinelawn Cemetery,
Pinelawn, Long Island.

Funeral Arrangements were

under the direction of The
Mather-Hodge Funeral Home.

in electronics from Trenton

Technical School and a real

estate license from Mercer

County Community College.

He was employed for more
than 20 years as an installa-

tion manager for Wells Fargo

Alarm Services. More recent-

ly, he had been employed by

Toll Brothers, and he owned
and operated the Brooks

Home Improvements
business.

An active community volun-

teer, he had been a coach

and director for Princeton

Girls Softball Association for

ten years. He was also a

youth baseball coach for eight

years and a youth travel bas-

ketball coach for five years.

An avid outdoorsman, he

also enjoyed fishing and
hunting.

Son of the late James R.

Brooks Sr., he is survived by

his wife of 27 years, Barbara

Embley Brooks; his mother,

Delores Brooks of Princeton;

two daughters and a son,

Jennifer, Jacquelyn, and
Christopher, all of Princeton;

and two sisters, Deborah

Brooks and Cynthia Gabauer,

both of Princeton.

The funeral was January 28

at The Kimble Funeral Home.
A Mass of Christian Burial

was celebrated at St. Paul's

Church.

Interment was in Princeton

Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the James Brooks

Family Trust, c/o Fred

Cooper, 251 Edgerstoune

Road. Princeton 08540.

accomplished teacher of

writing.

The granddaughter of a

Presbyterian minister, she

converted to Catholicism two

decades ago. She was a

parishioner of St. Paul's

Church and a devoted mem-
ber of the Catholic Campus
Ministry at Rider.

Predeceased by a son.

Theodore Keaton Goreau,

she is survived by a daughter,

Angeline Goreau, and three

grandchildren.

The funeral was February 1

at The Mather-Hodge Funeral

Home. A Mass of a Christian

Burial was celebrated at St.

Paul's Church.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

the Eloise Keaton Goreau

Prize for Writing, for students

in the Educational Opportu-

nity Program, c/o Prof. John

Hulsman, Department of

English, Rider University,

2083 Lawrenceville Road,

Lawrenceville 08648.

James R. Brooks Jr.

James R. Brooks Jr., 48, of

Princeton, died January 24 at

the University Medical Center

at Princeton.

A lifelong resident of

Princeton, he was a 1974

graduate of Princeton High

School. He received a degree

Eloise K. Goreau
Eloise Keaton Goreau, 82,

of Princeton, died January 28
following a long illness. She
was a professor of English lit-

erature at Douglass College

and then Rider University.

Bom in Memphis, Tenn., to

Mack and Bertha Hemby
Keaton, she received a B.A.

and M.A. from the University

of Tennessee. She taught lit-

erature at Louisiana State

University at Baton Rouge,

with Cleanth Brooks and
Robert Penn Warren as her

colleagues, in the years that

saw the birth of New Criti-

cism. She later taught at

Tulane University.

After completing her doc-

torate at Rutgers University,

she taught at Douglass Col-

lege and then, for many
years, at Rider University.

Her interests ranged widely,

from Ben Jonson and Shakes-

peare to Dickens, Yeats.

Faulkner, and Emest Gaines.

For many years, she taught

courses in Elizabethan litera-

ture, the Bible as literature,

the Celtic Revival, and South-
\\

ern literature. She was an

adept in the nearly lost art of

grammar, but above all an

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098
Hightstnun

609-448-0056
East Brunswick
732-418-7077

WILLIAM ANDREW
CHALVERUS

William Andrew
Chalverus, born on Feb.

23, 1918, in New York

City, died of natural
causes on Thursday. Jan.

20, 2005.

He served four years in

the Navy as a pilot, was
awarded the distinguished

flying Cross and the Air

Medal, and was dis-

charged as a lieutenant

commander. He graduated

from the University of Ala-

bama and settled in

Princeton, N.J., where he
was a manufacturers rep-

resentative for industrial

plastic companies, he
retired to Asheville in 1989
and was active in local

tennis and croquet groups.

He is survived by his wife

of 57 years, Nancy
Chalverus of Rockport.

Mass.; sons, William
Chalverus of Albuquerque,

N.M. and Peter Chalverus
of Columbus, N.J.; three

grandchildren; and one
great-grandson

A memorial service will be
held at 2 p.m. Sunday at

the Unitarian Universalis!

Church of Asheville.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

your choice.

Morris Funeral Home is in

charge of arrangements.

Condolences may be sent

through www.Morrisfamily
funeralhome.com.

Joan B. Conrad
Joan Barbara Conrad, 64, of

West Creek, formerly of

Kingston, died January 29 at

Southern Ocean County Hos-

pital in Manahawkin.

Born in Jersey City, she

lived in the Kingston-Skillman

area most of her life.

A 1958 graduate of Prince-

ton High School, she worked
for the First National Bank of

Princeton for more than 20
years, and for the State of

New Jersey North Princeton

Development Center at

Skillman.

She was a member of St.

Paul's Church for 62 years.

Daughter of the late Francis

Joseph and Catherine
Barbara Murdock, she is sur-

vived by her husband, Karl M.
Conrad; five daughters,

Catherine Nolan of West
Creek, Lisa Smith of Ringoes,

Mary Carpenter of Florence,

Theresa Conrad of Borden-

town, and Susan Angelo of

Manahawkin; five sons, K.irl

of Hillsborough, Michael of

Pinebrook, Robert of Borden-

town, Steven of Montgomery,

and Christopher of Montgom-
ery; a brother, Francis J.

Murdock of Princeton; and
eight grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial

will be held on Wednesday,
February 2 at 10 a.m. .ii Si

Paul's Church, 214 N.iss.iu

Street. Interment will follow

in St. Paul's Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. Paul's Chun h

Arrangements ,ue by The
Kimble Funeral Home.

Laura S. Watson
Laura (Lilo) S. Watson. 93.

of Kingston, died January 25
at The University Medical

Center of Princeton.

Born in Trenton, ihi had
lived in Kingston for the past

70 years.

She was recognized by The
New Jersey Bell Telephone

System for her 39 years of

service before retiring in

1973.

She was a lifetime member
of the Princeton Chapter of

the Deborah Hospital Foun-

dation, and the Trenton/

Burlington Chapter of Tele-

phone Pioneers of America.

Wife of the late John R.

"Bud" Watson and mother of

the late Robert Dean Watson,

she is survived by two MM,
Russell of Salisbury, Mil

, and
Bruce of Kingston; seven

grandchildren; and one
great-grandchild.

The funeral service was
January 25 at The Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home, with

the Rev. Frank Strasburger of

Trinity Episcopal Church offi-

ciating. Burial was in Prince-

ton Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to a charity of the

donor's choice.

Benjamin E. Willis

Benjamin Edward Willis.

42. of Topeka, Kans., died

January 22 at his home.

A resident of Topeka for

the past two decades, he had
previously been a long-term

resident of Princeton, gradu-

ating from Princeton High

School with the class of

1979. In Princeton, he was a

member of the Trinity Episco-

pal Church Choir, an accom-

plished violinist, and athlete.

Predeceased in 1988 by his

mother, Irene Siebens Willis,

he is survived by his father, <*

Edward David Willis, profev •

vor emeritus of Princeton -
Theological Seminary; a £
brother. Dr. Matthew Willis of -

Cambridge. Mass.; two sis* ©
ters, Elizabeth Freemantle ^
and Catherine Willis, both of y>

Seattle, Wash.; and a half si I

ter. Rebecca Willis-Watkins.
\

and half brother. Spencer ;

Willis-Watkins. both of Flem- ;

ington.

A memorial service was I

held on January 25 at the

Fellowship Bible Church in j
Topeka. A Princeton memo- ~

rial service will be held this
jj

Sunday, February 6, for fam- <;

ily and friends, at 2 p.m. at >

All Saints Episcopal Church.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be sent to

The National Alliance for the

Mentally 111. P.O. Box 675.

Topeka. Kans. 66601-0675.

DON'T LET
WINTER DOLDRUMS

GET YOU DOWN.
THIS IS THE PERFECT
TIME TO REDECORATE

YOUR HOME.
Call today for Painting & Papering

Take Advantage ol our Winter Discounts

"Profession.! t\iys' m many ways'

a princeton business tor over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474Tr
JULIUS H. GROSS

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

em Welcomes You
to Worship
Sunday.
February 6

at 11:00 a.m.

The Rev. Deborah K. Blanks
Assoclnfo Dean of Religious Life and of the Chapel.

Prlncefon University

The Rev. Dr. Thomas
Breidenthal
Oean of Religious Life and
Dean of the Chapel

Ms. Penna Rose
Director of Chapel Music

Eric Plutz
Prim ip.il Univi'i .ily (ti.|.im >'

Tho Chapel choir will sing,

'Laudato Puen.'trom Vesperae Sohnnes

d» Contessore, by W A Mozart

The Princeton University Chapel is located at the

Intersection of Washington Road and William Street

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.

m

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545
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PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
• Unity of religion— Belief in one God.

•All Races are members of one human family.

•Work done in the spirit of service is worship.

•humiliation of all forms of prejudice.

• Equality of men and women.

•Unity of science and religion.

•Need for a universal language and currency.

•Independent investigation of Truth facilitated by

universal education.

•Baha'is are followers of Baha'u'llah.

The Baha'is <>f I ..lwrcnccville, Princeton and Hamilton Township

conduct classes each Sunday for children and adults and these are

Dpi n i" |" Ople ol all ages and faiths. If you are interested in fostering

ill- se ideals il] your family and would like to attend, or would like

mon information aboul the Baha"i faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at

609 (>K}-X l)2 l
) or . mail kvalheim"/ aol com.

!i hool ( lasses are held 10:30 AM to Noon at the Lanning

S< hool l

(>25 Pennington Road, just south <>t the entrance to College

ol New Jersi I
- join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

1 New Academic Dean Named

At Theological Seminary

The board of trustees of

Princeton Theological Semi-

nary has named Dr. Darrell L.

Guder as the Seminary's new
academic dean, effective July

1, 2005. As dean he will

have administrative responsi-

bility for working with the

Seminary faculty, and will be

part of President Iain R. Tor-

rance's senior executive
team. Dr. Guder will replace

Dr. James F. Armstrong,

dean since 1994.

Dr. Guder "will bring a

wealth of experience from a

variety of institutions and has

a wonderful vision for the

church worldwide," said Mr.

Torrance, who became the

Seminary's sixth president in

July 2004.

Dr. Guder joined the Princ-

eton faculty in 2002 as the

Henry Winters Luce Professor

of Missional and Ecumenical

Theology. Earlier in his aca-

demic career he taught at

Louisville Presbyterian Theo-
logical Seminary and at

Columbia Theological Semi-

nary. He looks forward "to

pursuing Princeton's mission

to prepare pastoral leaders

and scholars for the North

American and the global

church," he said.

A native Californian who
studied at UCLA, Dr. Guder

completed his education in

Germany, earning a Ph.D.

from the University of Ham-
burg. In addition to his teach-

ing positions at Louisville and

Columbia, he was vice presi-

dent for academic affairs and

dean of the faculty at Whit-

worth College from 1985 to

1991. His scholarship has

focused on the church and its

mission. His publications

include The Continuing
Conversion of the Church

(2000). The Incarnation and
the Church's Witness
(2000), and Be My Witness-

es: The Church's Mission,

Message, and Messengers

(1983). He is one of three

editors of the Historical

Dictionary of Reformed
Churches.
An ordained Presbyterian

minister. Dr. Guder served in

Lutheran churches in Ger-

many and was a faculty mem-
ber at the Karlshohe College

in Southern Germany. He
also served the American

church as minister of Chris-

tian education at Hollywood

First Presbyterian Church,

and as director of the Insti-

tute of Youth Ministries of

Fuller Theological Seminary.

He serves as secretary-

treasurer of the American

Society of Missiology and has

worked with the World Alli-

ance of Reformed Churches

since 1964 as interpreter and

coordinator of language and

document services for its

major meetings.

In a related announcement,

the Seminary Board of Trust-

ees named the outgoing

dean, Dr. Armstrong, dean

and professor emeritus effec-

tive with his retirement this

June.

With a student body of

close to 800 students, Prince-

ton Theological Seminary
offers five graduate degree

programs for men and
women studying for the

Christian ministry.

Directory of

Religious Services

Join us at the Crossroads!

• Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

•Sunday Worship 9 104 1 1:00 a m
•Nursery & Preschool programs
at i at ii houi

•< hristian i dui ation foi

Adults & < lulilren

•Kills Kub< Inn. h

• N

> outh Worship

•Singli •
I iroup

•Cm l in li

»i
i mm i line I < ntei

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

Rtv, RobtrtR, Cushman, Senioi Pastoi

P I
i Box 9000, Plainsboro, NJ08

609-7')«>-')0(Hi • www pai I in

\i I ill CROSSROADS OF
SCUDDERS Mil I & SCHALKS CROSSING

TRINITY
CHURCH

I eslic Smith

R] ( rOR

13 Morcci Stn 1 1 Prim i ion, NJ

hip

Pastoral I an

i thii itlon

1

1

t( h

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00, 9:00 and U:15a.ra.

INI AN I IODDI I K ( ARl-

8:45-12:30 p.m

ADULT IORUM HOUR
a SUNDAY SCHOOl

10 15 a .m.

i earn more it trinltyprinceftoiLQig

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lane • Princeton
Jeftery Mays. Pastor • 921-6253

Affiliated with the United Church ot Christ

and the
American Baptist Churches. USA

Worship Service at 10 a.

m

Fellowship at 1 1 a.m. .^_
Education Hour at 11 : 1 5 a.m. ?

1

!

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramp entrance on righl sidt ofbuilding)
www.nassauchurch.orq

S (Hi ,i m Radio Broadcast

(WHWH 1350 AM)
fclS .« nv Worship Service

Church School tor all ages

1
1 00 i m Worship Service

(child care available)

Worship Explorers

(Age 4 through Grade 4)

c
jo

n

f uss^1

Lauren J McFaitan, Aaodtt I

M.irn Kccil Ita/rlrnyj, Associate Piskv

MicKiohin walkar, Dtracta

\ in. s Mikotki, Ostein l -diK-HkM-. Qonultafl
kcnncih li kclli s, Pircclor ol Musfc

StH I lien Page. Director ol Chofal lor children and Youth
Maureen Kranzen, Church AdminiAnlQI

"One generation shall praise your works to another...

"

&
Pulm 145 4

All Saints' Episcopal Church
.iscprini'w aol.com www .ills, nnt erg Teaching the Grounds tor Faith

SUNDAY Holy Eucharist at 8:00am & 10:00am*

COFFEl 1 1 1 1"\\ SHIP in South Reception Room
following Wa.m Sunday Worship

Sunday School & Adult Forum 11 :30am- 12: 15pm

WEDNESDAY Holy Eucharist at 9:30am
•Nursery care available

16 All Saints' Road, Princeton • 609-921-2420
(North of Princeton Shopping Ctr, off Tcrhunc/VanDyke Rd)

The Rev Alan C French, Interim Rector Frances Fowler Slade. Music Director

Kingston Presbyterian Church
4565 Route 27, Kingston (609) 921-8895

Visitors Welcome Child Cure and Nursery

Sunday Services

Worship Services at 8:30 a.m. (informal) & 1 1 a.m.

Church School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Pastoi John Heinsohn www.kingstonprcshytcrian.org

Korean Worship, 2:00 p.m. Sang Lcc, Korean Paster

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ
Reverend M. Muriel Burrows, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for Adults

10:00 a.m. Sunday School for Children K-6th Grade
Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

(A multi-ethnic congregation)

609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St. Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton

Msgr. Walter Nolan, Pastor

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30 and 5:00 p.m.

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For Information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
at John St. ft Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service 8 am Every Sunday

Sunday Worship: 11 am
Sunday School: 9:30am

Prayer Service: Tuesday 7 p m
Youth Fellowship: 4th Sunday. 6 p.m

Bible Study Wednesday 12:15 & 7p.m.

Office: 609-924-0877

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Bayard Lane, Princeton
Visitors Welcome

. | Child Care Available

—
-s,' ^ j

Sunday Services

10:30 a.m.

Sunday School for Children

and Young People up to age 20
10 30 am

Wednesday Evening
Testimony Meetings

7:30 pm.

Christian Science Reading Room
178 Nassau Street, Princeton

924-0919
Mon-Sat 10 am to 4 p.m. & Thurs. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Mother of God Orthodox Mission
at Si Joseph's Seminary, 85 Mapleton Rd. al College Rd. West. Princeton

0310 c , ... „. . , ., www.mogoca.org
Sunday, 10am: Divine Lilurgy

Sunday, 9arnS Church School (every other wk)

1st & 3rd Wednesday, 7.30pm. Women's Group

Saturday, 5:(X)pm: Adull Bible Study 6:00pm: Vespers

Westerly Road Church
37 Westerly Road

Princeton, NJ
924-3816

Non-Denomination a I

Evangelical

Sunday Worship: 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Dr. Rev. Matthew Rjstuccia, Sr. Pastor

Kcn. David Rowc. Associate Pastor of Congregational Care
Mary McCormack. Director of Women's &. Children's Ministries

Robert Olszewski. Youlh Pastor

I nine Toussaint. Director of Missions

From Rt. 206 (Stockton St.) take Elm Rd 8, lOmik
I urn right onto Westerly Road - Church is on left.

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenter.org

Rabbi Dov Peretz Elkins

Rabbi Jaymec Alpert

Cantor Murray E. Simon
Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program • 921-7207

Trinity Episcopal Church
Crescent Ave., Rocky Hill, NJ. • 921-8971 (Office)

Rev. Janet Johnson, Vicar

Sunday School: 9:10 a.m.

Sunday Services:

Holy Eurcharist at 9:30 a.m.

"All Are Welcome"

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
407 Nassau St. at Cedar Lane. Princeton • 924-3642
• Pastor, Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 a.m.

Princeton United
Methodist Church
Cnr Nassau St & Vandeventer Ave

609-924-2613
Gregor> B Young. Senior Pastor

„ SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Worshc 9 30am & l 1 OOam

(nursery care provided)

Cfadi School

9:30am & n :00am

Adul Education

9.30=m& 11 OOam
Teon Char 5.00 pm

UMYF 6:15 pm

lAUAre Whk—m! Ot

Unitarian
Universalist
Congregation
of Princeton

A Liberal

Religious Community

Route 206 at Cherry HiH Road
609-924-1604

Sunday Services
9:15 & 11:15

child care provided

The Rw. Fores Gfrnor*

The Rev Cnnsn* F Haad
www ui^mcfltan wo.



Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism <fe

thoroughness makes her a pleasure

to work with. I don't think there

could be a better agent!

"

Office: (609) 987-8889
Evening: (609) 655-0647

Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaf@aol.com

to place an order:

tel: 924-2200 <L/n

fax: 924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS

Ml
Ellen F. Aftel

KELLER WILLIAMS.

The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

By a friendly, young capable woman J?
1

??
ETO

D
N CAHAL ^'"TE:

with excellent relerences from satis-
°e™ede,e Beaut.lul. sunny 2 BR. 2

ele/wU

"Invite me in . . .

I 'II get the results You want! "

'One Company, Or* VUion, On« T«om"

Linda Hughes
Sales Associate
Office: 609-921-1900 cxt, 224

Oil: 732-585-2171 Fax: 609-921-0480

Email: LHoghes<3>weichcrt.com

350 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
Mt&ilfe*
tmmmmOtMm

with excellent relerences Irom satis-
fied customers Own transportation A
clean house is a healthy house Call
me anytime (609) 577-7683 Marketa
01-12-61

PRINCETON LITTLE LEAGUE:
Opening Days April 2nd Boys & Girls.
ages 5-12 Register now See website
lor details www prmceloniittleleague

u *~01 Hon Call (609) 924-7253
MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All NANNY SHARE: My" excellent

bath. 1st Moor Fireplace, treshly
painted, newer carpet, new fridge
stove & microwave $256,900 Open
House Saturday & Sunday, February
5 & 6 from 1 -4 PM 308 Trinity Court
or call (908) 6 12-8 199 02-02

FREE! MOVING BOXES Over
100 boxes ol all sizes Perfect condi-
tion Pick-up required Borough loca

0242

.„ . .
————

• "' -»«•»«». my excellent
levels Arithmetic. Algebra, Geometry, nanny available to share Hours/days
Calculus. Physics, Statistics. SAT flexible Family should be w.thm walk-
prep Tutoring in area since 1971 For ir>9 distance of bus route or m Bor
appomtmenl call Marvin Barsky, PhD ough Reliable, honest, loves kids
(609) 924-4887 01-26-51 Lighl housekeeping and cooking

also Call Laura 430-8321

For Sale By Owner

BEAUTIFUL SOFA: For sale
Cream cloth. T x y $200 Call (609)
924-8498

02-02

HOUSE FOR RENT: Princeton 2
02-O2-4t BR,

1 bath, paved 2 car driveway.
~ Center of TownCftTTiftB.dom vwiw ui mwn Laundry room, fin-

, q !
COTTAOE:$1800 per week .shed basement, gated yard overlook(Sun to Sun

) Summer weeks avail- Community Park NoMh AvaS
s'eLs^BR VZ&S*™?^ immedia,e" ''^nZh CaT Jio'bleeps 7 in 4 BR. 1 .5 bath, new kitch- 647-2525 nom
en, Weber grille. TVs, VCR. 6 badg-

"

es Families only Quiet neighbor- PRINCETON MUSIC
hood Sorry, no pets Perlecl for CONNECTION
grandparents! Discount for multiple
week rentals. Avail Jul.-Oct (908) Weddings. Parties. Corporate Events

M()NT(;OMERYTOWNSHIl» - Beautiful expanded

cape on Sourland Mtn. with 5 acres of privacy on quiet

country road. 4 bdrm., 2.5 bath, fireplace, skylights,

l,irJwood & tile floors, large 3-season porch, large

deck, 40x30 barn. pond. $690,000

www.487house.com or 609-333-9974

725-3223 leave message 02-02-41

REDECORATE: Give your room a
new look m just a few hours' We use
what you have and arrange it wilh
style All Around The House (609)
655-7762.

Jazz/Dance & Party BanaVDJs
Classical Ensembles & Soloists

Call (609) 936-981

1

www prmcotonmusic com

ROOM FOR RENT:
apartment on Wiggins

RENT PRINCETON RANCH:
02-02-41 Remodeled 3-4 BR, AC. whirlpool,

In shared Corean, FP in Family room, office/

St. Shared den. Great location walk to schools.ci^iaiiMioin uii »»iyyni3 01 jiiaieu —•»•! "'toi tuvuuuii wain IO SCnOOIS,
kitchen/bathroom Off-street parking, park, shopping, downtown Available
Central location. Security deposit, immediately. Short/long term $2350/
Female preferred $500/month Avail- mo Call (609) 924-2375
able immediately Call (609) 683-5683
evenings 01-19

02-02

2 BR APT SHARE: Wttl

•achat Spacious, large deck
washer/dryer. dW .irking
On quiet wooded property 2 miles to

Nassau St $620/montn plus ul

Available immediately Call (609)
9245933 02-02

HOUSE FOR RENT in Montgom-
ery, 3 Bedrooms. 2 Baths, new Kitch-

en, Basement. Fireplace. 1 1/2 Sto-
nes. Sourland Mountains, no pets
$15O0/month including utilities (609F
4660404 or (908)-e83-0133 02-02

LOOKING: For 2 home-schooled
children to add to an existing play
group with Spanish language empha-
sis Ages 6 or 7 Call Zulema at (609)
683-8156 or Janet al (609)
430-0340. 02 02

ROOM RENTAL: Downtown Pnnc-
eton, 1 block to Palmer Square. Ideal
for female student Large master BR
suite with adioinmg bath Fully fur
nished - queen bed, large dresser,
sofa setup Hardwood floors, ful

et. laundry & limited kitchen use
Mother/daughter household $625/
month, utilities & cablo included
Available Feb 1 Call (609)
688-0690 Q202

PRINCETON BORO RENTAL:
2/3 BR. 2 bath house on cul-de-sac
near park Large yard, off-street park-
ing No pels Available Feb 15 for 1

year. $2l50/monlh. Call (609)
9240970 Q2-Q2-2t

BRIGHT A SPACIOUS Contem-
porary Home For Rent 2 BR. 2 bath.
separate living & dining, finished
!

'
'

l.iriji. Qtrdtn < .-Mr. illy

located $2550/month. available
March 1 or 15. sophiaprincetonO
i H 'ii

I
ii "l com or (609) 273-0202

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL?

ABANDONED OR LOST: Tn»

,

friendly, loving black & white cat',

needs a home desperately. Please
j

help h*n - he just wants a lap lo c/awt
jn Call (609) 967-1 117 i

FOUND: Green Pashrmna Shawl at

comer of Nassau St & University:

Place on January 25 To dam please •

contact TOWN TOPICS at (609)
J

9242200
:

LOST CAT: Alfred * SU mssng' 5
;

year old male cat. grey with whrte bet-
'

" paws, last seen with a purple
collar Lost in Princeton Boro in Ooo- •

ber 2004. reward ottered Please cat
(609) 279-9743 02-02-0

GEO TRACKER: $3 500 87K
onoition Automata: Recent

tires & AC 1994 Super care as has
now seen 2 young women through
high school & college Can Chns. eve-
mngs at (609) 497-7565 0t-26-3t

FIRE WOOD-. $230 Cord. 172- $130.
Free Delivery (908)
874-6204 01-19-41

SUPER MOUSECLEANING: Hon-
est Lady with experience, exectom
references, and my own transporta-
tion Please Call Jeaneth Rrvas (609)
448-5375 days If no answer please
leave msg & I will return your
ca" Ot-19-41

A UNIQUE VALENTINE For That
Special Person In Your Lite Your
Favorite Love Song Sung By Suae
Berlin and Recorded at RDL Studios
on CO Call (609) 530-0636 01-19-41

Claudia Spence, Classified Manager CLASSIFIED RATE INFO:

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or ch\ • 30 words or

less: $10.00 • each add'l word 10 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 tor ads greater than 60 words in length • e-mail/

website address: $1.00 each • 3 weeks:, $27.00 '4 weeks: $35.00 • 6 weeks: $ 50.00 • 6-month and ant tual dts-

count rates available • Ads with line spacing: $13.00/ inch • all bold face type: $6. 00/wk • change
orders: $5.00

ROBBINSVILLE - 4 BR, 2.5 BA Expanded Dunhill Col., EAST WINDSOR Dramatic, Elegant. Architect PRINCETON JUNCTION
Form LR, DR, 42" Cabs In Kit, Step-Down FR w/FP. Designed Contemporary w/5 BR, 3 BA, 2.2 Acres Of Col, Renovated Kit, Huge
Agent: Carole Tosches Direct phone: 750-4142 Woods, Privacy. Walls Of Glass. Extraordinary Home. PRJ Train.

PRJ#0025 $575,000 Agent: Joyce Belfiore Direct phone: 750-41 19 Agent: JoAnn Parla

PRJ#0580 $649,900 PRJ#0015

- 5 BR, 2.5

Sunroom, FP I

Direct pi

ia u.iy 1%

BA Center Hall

Ii R, Close To

y. 750-4123

$659,900

j-:-,y. \jALLENTOWN BORO - 4 BR, 2.5 BA Col., 1 Acre, PLAINSBORO - 2 BR, 2 BA Adult Community +55, LAWRENCEVILLE TWP. - 5 BR, 6.5 BAEIeoant Brick
Gourmet Kit. 42" Cabs, H/W, 1st Fl. Lib., Lg. Backyard, 2 Patios, 9' Ceilings. Some H/W, Gourmet Food Plan Manor, Estate Neighborhood. +/-2Ac. Boasts Custom
Professionally Landscaped. Avail., Lots Of Amenities, Areas Freshly Painted. Detailing, H/W, 2 FP's, Gourmet Kit.

Agent: Carole Tosches Direct phone: 750-4142 Agent: Suzanne Grant Direct phone: 750-4140 Agent: Helene Fazio Direct phone: 750-4124
PRJ#0711 $638,970 PRJ#0020 $425,000 PRJ#0014 $2,300,000

Experience, Trust, Reliability^ervice
wvvw( oldvvc-IIBanker Moves. torn

Cold well Banker Mortgage Services

888-531-9129

Concierge Services 800 353 9949
Global Relocation Services 877 384.0033
Previews International Estates Division 800.575.0952

COLDWeiX
BANKeRQ

Residential Brokerage

Princeton EUghtStOWn Road
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550

609.799.8 IS I
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WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
rheRrinoeft omoyTwp rheHup
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WHETHER BUYWG OR SELLING, START BY CONTACnNGL.

Charles G. Horn
of The HORN Group

® RE/MAX of PRINCETON
Office (609) 452- 1 887 x8 1 94 Cell (609) 933-9300

Web www remax-nj com/chorn Direct: (609) 945-5201

Email Charles G Horn©TheHornGroup com

r Of PrincetoniSj-.v !JJ-

FREE IPOD ENGRAVING:
Princeton '6 only authorized Apple

reseller offers free engraving with the

purchase of a new iPod We also

cany me entire Apple product line

Creative Computing - 221 Withe'-

-„
t (609) 68^3622 02-O2-06tf

WASHINGTON CROSSING, PA:

"Tradition deveiopemem" Laurel

model, never lived m. 3 BR. 2 5 baths.

wood floors, deck, priced to sell' By
owner, available to close April 1

1519.500 Contact (609) 439-2542 or

(609) 439-2676 02/02-03/30

PRINCETON ADORESS: 3 BR
carnage house on historic estate LR
with fireplace. HW floors. EIK. laundry

room w W/D. A/C. i car garage

Smoke-free, no pets Available imme-
diately $2400/month. includes lawn

mamt. and snow/garbage removal

i.-rs welcome (609)
924-5489 12-15-tf

rr
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When if comes fo profecfing

your mosf cherished possessions

talk to us...

...for over 90 yeors we hove

been providing unmatched

expertise in insuring the homes

and valuables of our clients.

we listen

We are family owned,

supporters of the community and

committed to providing you

unparalleled customer service.

For a confidential review of your

risk portfolio, talk «o Richard R

Perlman at 800.932.4476, ext.

111. Also inquire about our

commercial coverages, and

please visit our website at

www.bordenper lman.com.

PRIVATECLiENl GROUP
800.932.4476

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

ceville. NJ 08648
i 1

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE.
Home and corporate parties Have
fun at your own party CaJI *Wrth A
Twist" 856-461-8702 10-27/02-9

VACATION IN PROVENCE!
Rent our village house (tennis, pool in

season, golf nearby) and enjoy the

ambiance of Provence This is where
Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-
mus was born the house >s small,

comfortable and wonderfully weH situ-

ated Call (609) 683-1640
01-19/04-06

HOUSECLEANING: Lady with

experience, honest, good references,

own transportation Please Call Aura
Rivas (609) 656-7735 days If no
answer please leave msg & I will

return your call 01-19-4 1

CARPENTER(S): Available for ren-

ovations, kitchens, decks, basements,
etc Quality work Call (609)
333-9545 01-19-41

FOR RENT: Large furnished room
on wooded lot. Separate entrance
$800/month (includes utilities &
cable) FOR SALE. LR & BR furniture,

kitchen table, card table Call (609)
688-9598 01-26-31

FOR SALE: Antique English Pub
dining table. 60" x 36". asking $425
Electronic exercise bike. $75 Ikea 6-

chair dining set. asking $150 Call

(609)921-3868 01-26-3t

MY CLEANING WOMAN: Had a
family move She now has 2 days
open She's available 8:30-3 pm
(school-age kids) She's sweet, trust-

worthy & thorough No transportation,

but wilhm a mile of Princeton Hospital

is line Still only $12/hour Call Chris,

evenings at (609) 497-7565 01-26-31

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/
fences, aluminum siding, wall paper
removal Family owned & operated,

work all year-round Call lor Iree esti-

mate (609) 933-3413, (609) 683
- 9099, (609) 586 -

3619 1 1/10/04-1 1/05-tf

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furmlure.

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and labrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867 9-1-412

1 MODERATE INCOME Apart-
ment available Princeton Boro. The
Waxwood Apartments Central heat
and A/C. parking on site Contact
Weinberg Management Co (609)
924-8535 l_f

TUTORING A TEST PREPi
Tutoring in Algebra, geometry, trigo-

nometry, calculus, statistics, and
physics Test prep available for AP
calculus, AP physics, AP statistics,

SAT, & PSAT For more information,

call Tom at (609) 203-8658

12/15-3/30

SPACIOUS DUPLEX FOR RENT:
Downtown Hopewell 3 BR, 1 BA, for-

mal dining, large kitchen, basement
$l300/mo plus util lease required

No Pets Avail immediately Call Wei-
del Realtors (609) 954-8257

12-15/02-02

HOPEWELL Movi right into this magnificent "jutt like brand

aw i""". nut eai in kitchen with custom

i abim iry,( oriant ounti rtopt and stainless itecJ appli i

i N ignei lighting ind op n beams complete the stunning picture

i.iimK room bus full wall brick fiieplaiti and cathedral ceiling

with iwo skylights Pratt) neu bathioomf with ceramk tile

Wraparound deck and new landscaping too * onvtnieoi laundrj

room with brand new waahei and dry© included New Ro

throughout the bouse Dramalii architectural detail sod beautiful

windows combine to make this borne unique ait) end b

I Iffering one Rooi living with an artistk dimension, this horm is

i terrific find in i great neighborhood and

location Blue Ribbon Hopewell schools

$444400

PRINCETON — I in-, outstanding property backs the seventh

ol lasna Pofana's "Ibamameni Playei 's tasociation" Golf

m .i beautiful I 4 acre lot with

creek, is the setting foj this picturesque, iwo-storj colonial \

six bedroom, five full bath two halt bath uili b) K P

Burke, this home is seven vi irs young, with man) distinctive,

n features
I as doors lead from she covered front

porch .ind welcome sou ,i central hall with ten fool Ceilings, a

Stiffed chandelM lights.and multi-pieced moldings l be

light Filled ivcrlooking the front garden, features

r i. ill mullkned windows, and faux painted walls Gleaming

hardwood floors ihruoul the first A second

floors Custom cabinetr) flanks the marble,

ireplace in the liv%uj room \ s

eplace and bookcases, »et bai with

glass and cathcdtai ceiling, can

be u»uik1 in the samil) room $2,750,000

( ilium*. ilviiciStiiv*»i

609-750-2043

(;ioriaNilsonftSMAC
' I "trwRealFstate

f?Y M Prlnceton-Hightstown Road. Princeton Junction, NJ 08550 ["Jl
-.— fino.7sn-9n9n Ll3

Pwvu (Tn>n i Kehler

609-750-2020

1 BR APARTMENT: Upscale, fully

furnished & equipted in charming
neighborhood setting Ideal lor single

professional. Downtown Princeton. 1

block to Palmer Scjuare. Library.

YMCA. EIK. formal dmmg room/study,

deck, laundry room, walk-up attic,

hardwood floors, tiled raised claw-foot

bath/shower Sonny with park views
Skylight & more All ammenities.
includes cable & water Private park-

ing for 1 $1285/month. short term
possible Call (609) 688-0690 02-02

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEART

Rearrange your home with whimsey

and style I can move your furniture.

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and labrics. eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms for Improvement. (609)

924-2867 09-01-412

JO.HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Painting sheetrock. spacklmg. fram-

ing, tnm. molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing. & all

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754
09-15/3-15

LONG BEACH ISLAND
. . . r'uj/ht foryour family

Kenneth Rempell

Cell: 609 613 2630

E-mail: ken€rempell com www lbineoJproperties.com

New Construction 'Buy/Sell 'Rentals

Office

609 494 2300 r\ OCEANSIVEKLALTT

ESTHER A. CAP0T0STA, GRI.
Broktt Own* • Uc*ns*3 In PA

RFA1&C
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
Let me put my 18 years

experience to work for you.

Se habla su idloma

R&7V1rx( Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

Offk.: (609) 951-8600 R»» (609) 737-2063

OC (KM) 737-67*1 Toll Fr»* (177) 4H-ESTHER
Emill ESCAPO4-A0LC0U

www Esth»fS«lls.com

(£)Q Eacl>Onealndap«no«nUyOvirw<9tOperalsd

colduucll
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

Professional

choice.

Professional
results.

- Robin
Gottfried
BROKER ASSOCIATE

609.921.1 ill
exl. 220

ceum caauai uni« L<*poniion u*»m* tuntn-ft hi leffaerta noiwi d
Latfrnet Btr^ct Cofponim An FijiMOppolUftfyCoflVMnv foul IKuatg CVpcrluiry

Oaned «nd CVitled t/y NH 1 licapcualoa B

V

["heart of downtown princeton"1
ii twenty nassau street ii

Office Spaces,
Small & Large
FROM S345/MONTH * FROM $18.00/Sq.Ft.

«• 170 S.F., 200 S.F., 300 S.F., 700 S.F, 1,300 S.F.

• Multi-story municipal garage across the street,

with monthly parking

• Large, five story elevator building; entrances
open late to accomodate evening hours.

*» Freshly renovated spaces, some overlooking
Princeton University Campus, some featuring
attractive architectural elements.

Brokers Protected
609-924-7027 • TwentyNassau@earthlink.net
Special Rates for New Tenants Only

Got 20 minutes?
Find out how much home you can afford.

Call toll-free today for a

pie-approval decision.

1-888-531-9130

C«ld»^l hflfef M*rtf»c«. )*N LMdMttall ROM. Ml. LMrtf. NJ oSo*4. Lk«ftS«4
by th# N J. O^irtMM WIwUq tm4 lauraac*. Ucnm4 M»m«(t BaikM - HT5
tAAMnff DcpMMNL C«4tfw^l feaktf b a ifMlKt^ m4*mv* lkcu«4 ..

to Co*«-**l baktf Kaji (suic C©rj»ra»io« •S«|»«ct t. a*<j« ,M irfk»ti<>ii f—

>

Mm4 on S4tHdtry aur\«tla« ultra la r%vn casts «• art afei* to fath- [*" I

«i lh« 1m« iotocmMloa wt fit*4 rr«M yea ia *u 20 ainulH. Some loan ™Z»
«•* s*es auy taa« !••«•<
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MONTGOMERY
WHY WAIT? ENJOY YOUR HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY NOW

|

This serene, low maintenance, 3 acre woodland site is only 12 minutes from Downtown
Princeton Boro, yet miles away in peace and quiet This lovely 4 bedroom Colonial is

charming and sun-filled with a 3-car garage and day light basement just waiting to be

finished Highly rated Montgomery schools.

Marketed by Roberta Canneld $869,000
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HOPEWELL
Be a part of a community! Located in the desirable Hopewell Hunt Development by Toll

Brothers on .98 open acres, this 4 bedroom, 4!^ bath Madison Model colonial home could

be yours! Only minutes from Princeton with a Princeton mailing address.

Marketed by Madolyn Greve $875,000

PRINCETON
Here is a swell place to come home to! Handsome and inviting, this 5 BR house, on i

quiet street, has beautiful hardwood floors a 2 car garage, deck and private fem ed
|
irdcn

Great value!

Marketed by Bobette Lister $615,000

HOPEWELLTOWNSHIP
Now is the time to buy! This Brandon FARMS Townhouse is nestled on a cul dc sac and

backs to the woods. Living room w/dramatic. vaulted ceiling, bright and sunny kitchen, 2

bedrooms. Vh baths and garage, too.

Marketed by Anne Nosnilsky $308,900

o

n

]

PRINCETON
I ins ideall) situated and most admired elegant Vrioti.ii> is the epitome of charm, grace

and comfort I Miaordinarj architectural detailing m the thirteen loot img six

bedcooms Maintained to perfection, the property has bo i to meet today's

requirements

Marketed by Peggy Hughed

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
d830eleganl i ( room colonial on private 9+ acres. Classi eri itui is, 7 beds,4M
baths, J fireplaces, remodeled kiu In n fop ranked Montgomery schools

$899,000

MONTGOMERY
A gorgeous wooded view enhanci . llns IkmiiIiIiiI hi.niJ new Hairy i n house.

I his 2 BR, 25 BA lownliouse with upgraded kililun. loll, luscinenl & y

i 'i hi. cton mailing address!

Marketed by llkn UfkowitZ $4354)00

WEST WINDSOR
Fabulous second lloor Belvedere in Canal I'ointc community New kitchen, freshly

painted, newer cai|>cting, wood burning fireplace and all appliances Convenient to trains.

.hopping downtown Princeton and award winning schools. Just move in!

Marketed by Diane I U ban. k $262,500

Gloria Nilson
P. B I H £ E I Q tt

GMAC
Estatear%KealEs

L I £ E

m
33 Witherspoon Street - Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Tel: (609) 921-2600 Fax: (609) 921-3299

http://www.glorianil8on.com http://www.eleganthome8.org http://www.gmacrealestate.com
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BE STILLMY HEART!
A wonderful house in Ihc l<»lm .on I'.wk scIhh)I district waits for you. Romantic cedar

shake rool emphasis thi I leganl linej Ol the house and its beautiful property. Mature

plantings, stalely trees and large brick terrace make entertaining a pleasure. As well, the

living room and dining room are enormous, with lovely proportions, walls ol glass doors,

and oak floors New kn< li<-n I'-.iihh : i anile counters and top of the line appliances. See

thighou today!! $1,195,000

Up for a changi 'Trythi oni outfoi iizi and what a good size it is, too. Every room
in this houst is generous i

pccially the livinj- i .md dining room. The i ii 111 kitchen

ii.i recently b> en n modeled in luding granite counters, tile Moor and new appliances.

An pail bedroom With lull bath on the firsl HOOI and lour large additional bedrooms

on thi second Goi dens, new deck and sweet in-ground pool create a lovely

Outdoor space lor entertaining. Call for an appointment today! $1,100,000

Directions: Icrhune Road U
i omei Van Dyke to All Saints Road.

mp Prudential

Fox & Roach.

REALTORS"

Princeton Office

166 Nassau Street

Pi in* eton

f>09-924-l6(X) ttr

Visit our Gallery of Virtual I lome Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates. Inc.

BOUNDER MOTORHOME: 1996
CLEAHIMO: Ironmg 4 laundry by 35 Ft 24K mileage Very Good Condi-
Pohsn woman witn a lot ol experience, non Asking $35,000 or BO Can (732)
Excellent relerences, own transporta- 329-2311 01-19-31
tion Please call Inga at (609)
530-1169 01-12-61 HOME PORTRAITURE: In water-

color Remember the beauty lorever

GUITAR LESSONS: Available lor Call (609) 915-7917 or email
all levels ol students Individualized pbonetle^yahoo com 01-19-31
courses set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609) ROOM FOR RENT: In a dorm
924-8255 1-12-6t atmosphere Washer, dryer and

kitchen privileges Across trom Prmc-
FRENCH TUTORS: For adults and eton Shopping Center Easy walk to

en Custom classes arranged to town and University Female students
meet your level from beginner to preferred $500/month Call (609)
advanced. Native speakers giving 458-4023 01-19-31
you distinguished French Diction

French CNEO - many years teaching SALE: "94 Honda Accord EX-VTEC
experience Can work m your home or Coupe 2D. 51.200 miles. ABS. Iront

ours Call Mary (609)419-0075 wheel drive, all bells & whistles, key-

01-1 2-61 less Excellent mside/oul. $5695 best
offer (609) 921-3427, leave

COMPUTER WIZ: Inexpensive message 01-19-31
quality computer repair, visits as low

as $25 Software, hardware, insialla- PIANO FOR SALE: Sohmer con-

tion. pop-up and spyware removal, sole, walnut finish; good condition

memory up-grades and more Call $1000. Call evenings (908)
Eliot (732) 921-8925 or (609) 359-8453 01-19-31

683-7203 01-19-51
ABANDONED OR LOST: This

VACATION IN MAINE: Book early Inendly. loving black & white cat

for your summer weeks m paradise 1 needs a home desperately Please

3-4 Bedroom farmhouse between help him - he just wants a lap lo crawl

Deer Isle & Acadia National Park Sail- m Call (609) 987-1 1 17 01-26-21

ing Kayaking Hiking Swimming Gal-

leries Restaurants, etc For all ages 20°3 SWBARU Legacy Wagon All

Call (609) 921-2816 or (207) 326- Wneel Dnve 34.000 miles Fully

9386 01-26-41 Loaded Automatic Sun Roof. Green,

AM/FM CD Player, (609) 758-3400.

MERCURY SABLE '93: Teal Call Irom 6am - 5 pm 01-26-2t

green. 74K miles, good condition

$1800. Call (609) 896-1662 FOR RENT P f'nceton Area Town-

01-26-41 house, 2 Bedrooms, 2 1/2 Baths. 1

Car Garage. Pool. Tennis. Etc A/C.

irS YOUR TIME
AND YOUR HEALTH.

thefourminuteworfcout.com

The most time effective aero-

bic workout ever developed,
designed to give total fitness

in only 4 minutes a day!

ROM Machine exercise will

Improve your bone density,
reduce the risk of heart dis-

ease, increase flexibility, and
recharge your sense of well-

being. You will increase your
muscle mass and continue to
burn calories even hours after

the workout.

Japan's National Fitness &
Sports Institute observes:
"More fat loss over 24 . hour
period using the ROM machine
than with 60 minutes of tread-

mill, bike or stepper!"

Time Is your most valuable
asset. Use it wisely and Take
the Challenge! Simply call for

your THREE COMPLEMENTARY
Workout sessions. (609) 924-
2282.

FOR RENT: Princeton Landing All Appliances. No Pels. Available

beautiful condo. New bathroom. Immediately. $1,850 Plus Utilities. Call

washer/dryer, 1 BR, LR, DR. balcony. 908-359-3732 01-26-21

A/C
. cable Call (609)

688-9407 02-02-3t
APARTMENT FOR RENT: In Prin-

ceton. Furnished, No Children or Pets.

1993 MITS. MONTERO: Fully Single Person Preferred, Non-Smoker

.

rebuilt Jasper Engine. 3,000 miles Available Feb. 1 Call (609) 921-6631

New tires, hoses, etc.. clean good 01-26-2t

condition. $3800 Call (609)
977-5921. 02-02-3t

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quills, weapons, nau-

tical, men's jewelry, oak. walnut and

mahogany lurnilure Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing
estate sales It you're moving, down-

sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph. Sr at 732-846-1515

or cell 732-485-1710. All inquiries are

confidential 8-11-051

PEYTON
/\HK(.>c:i/N.T~ES*RE/XLTTORS

NEW LISTING

Versatile house in b convenient Princeton Township location close to schools, shopping
and town centei This handsome Tudor residence has a flexible floor plan with living

room with fireplace, famil) room or office with paneled ceiling and window seat

and newel eat-in kitchen. Current arrangements include a separate apartment which
could be incorporated into .1 master suite for a total of 4 bedrooms and 3*5 baths.

Fenced yard with in-ground pool $719,000

Marketed bv Martha Giancola

<h

343 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street. Pennington. NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton. Broker Find u» at: «ww.pcvtonsales.com
CHRISTIES
GRhM ESTATES

APARTMENT FOR RENT: In Prin-

ceton, Furnished. No Children or Pets,

Single Person Preferred. Non-Smoker,
Available Feb 1 Call (609) 921-6631

01-26-21

"LOOKING FOR A
NEW CAREER...

Join us at the Princeton Hyatt

February 3, 7 30pm
We might have what you need.

Gloria Nilson GMAC Real Estate

609-921-2600

HANDYMAN - 000 JOBS - Home
Repairs, masonary, water prooling,

Brick & plaster work, rug cleaning,

pest control, rool repairs (609) 638-

9636 or (609) 434-043

1

01 -26-2t

FOR SALE: Honda Accord EX
1995 Red, leather interior, power win-

dows, door locks, & sunroof Price

$4000 Call (609) 947-1684 2-2

CANAL POINTE: See the rest. &
then come to 24 Colebrook Court'

Best cul-de-sac 1 New interior 1 Hard-

wood floors, Conan counters/tile floors

in kitchen, new appliances, profes-

sionally painted, new master bath & a

garage space you won't believe!

Price $435,000 by Owner/Broker Fee

to Buyer's Broker 2%. Open House
Sat, Feb 5. between 1-4 PM Call

(609) 577-2953 02-02

PRINCETON HOUSE: For rent

Well-maintained ranch on quiet street

in Riverside area 3 BR. 2 lull bath.

LR. DR. EIK, laundry room, deck,

hardwood floors, cenlral air Call (609)

497-9129 2-2

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE

We mow lawns, etc

(609)921-8440
or

(732)2972911
2-25-521

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 for terrific cleaning

Renala Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original.

A Clean Houn Is

A Happy House * Inc.

tic

TUTOR/COUNSELOR
Reading, Writing. Math. Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to Adult SSAT.

PSAT. SAT Preparation Organization

and study skills 30 years experience

Tutor while building self-esteem Cer-

tified Reading. Special Ed. Counsel-

ing University of PA Call Judy (609)

520-0720 2-25-521

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINER:
Why pay tor a gym membership and
never use W WINTER 4 SENIOR SPE-
CIAL Three personal training ses-

sions for $150 (Save $75") Call Ron at

(609) 393-8572 3-3-521

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks 10 Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.

MAC. Networks. Praters. Scanners

Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable m the area Pius,

they make house catts Call (609)

716-1223 anywne 10% discount 4

you men&on trw ad' i2-i-05

REMOVAL: You call we haul!

Princeton resident will remove
unwanted items from attic,

basement A garage. Interior/

exterior demolition. Tree
removal. Same day service/Sr.

discount. Call John: (609) 720-

9016 or (609) 203-5305
cell tf/52/4-21-05

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAO?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT.
(609) 924-2867 09-01 -4t1

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-

jects, but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art. architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must.

Call Micawber Books. 110-114 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton 921-8454

tl/3/05/52t

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE:
Cushions, mattresses, boats, camp-
ers Capital Bedding. 1-800-244-9605

for quote tf

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabinets. Carpentry ana
masonry repairs, large or small. Call

J at 924-1475, here since 1958 tie

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951

Rt 33. Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605 tf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments

of all types. Slipcovers and fine uphol-

stery Shades and blinds Fabric and

wallcovering at a discount. Serving all

your interior design needs with in-

home or oflice consultation. Estimates

cheerfully given. Call Sherry. The Cre-

ative Heart (609)397-2120
tf

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable,

reasonably priced. To airports, tram

stations, piers, NYC. Phila . etc

Licensed and insured Lincoln Town
Cars Independently owned and oper-

ated for 14 years. Call Attache Limo,

609- 924-7029 2-4-05

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and refmishmg. Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897 8/25/05

FOR SALE: Kenmore refrigerator. 3

years old. white, freezer on bottom,

excellent condition $400 Beautiful

bureau, hand-made in NC. 16-drawer,

woman's dream $400 Call (609)

799-8786 01-26-3t

APARTMENT FOR RENT: In

Pennington, minutes Irom I 95 Spa-
cious 2 BR with LR. study, deck, off-

street parking, washer/dryer, storage

Available February No pets $1200
Call (609) 737-2649 02-02-21

HOUSE CLEANER: 15 years e.pe
nence Princeton area Also Home
maker certified Excellent relerences

Please call Margaret at (609)
683-5626 02-02-2t

TK PAINTING: Intenor. exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

plaster repair. Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent references Free

estimates Call (609) 947-
3917 01-05/06-08

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Life

Story Documentanes Famiry history

films. Video profiles. Home video con-

verted to short movies on DVD
Award-winning film-maker Contact

Cineray Films at cineravdmsn.com or

(609) 947-5622 1-12/4-26

CLEANING SERVICE: Good refer-

ences. Attention to detail Call (609)

558-2228 01-1906-15

SEEKING WORK: For house reno-

vations Preose and accurate work m
panbng wal papering, texture paint-

ing, floor and bathroom ties, wal
Wes Free eswnate and references

Can (609) 2734072 02-02/03-09
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Hopewell Township $ 1 ,349,000

Slunning 5 bedroom. 5^5 balh custom home set on 2.5 acres. Circular drive, 3 car garage and

au-pair suite in wonderful Hopewell Ridge.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Dir.: Rt. 95 to Scotch Rd. to Penn-Washington Crossing Rd. to Jacobs Creek to L on

Tanglewood and/or Todd Ridge.

Princeton $839,900

Custom home on 1 .37 acres with HW floors. 3 full baths, new kitchen with granite counters

& ceramic tile. Quality through & through.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

fgflimi Hiillil Tip
»••!. !!lll yP^

^

[

ill ill Ipilwr?*^

Princeton $1*90,000

Stately colonial brick front home close to town featuring 7 BR and 65 baths, BU pail Suite,

circular drive and 3-car garage.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Millstone Township M.4W/W
HORSE COUNTRY - Just 5 mi. from NJ race tracks I his 14.500 su, fl . I 1 room home has

been featured in numerous architecture & craft magazines. Completed in 1998 w/ 2 gourmet

kitchens, an art gallery, spa & more on 6+ private acres Makes a perfect corporate retreat

Call (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Rick Stein

i& **
r^

Princeton $925,000

Eleganl 4 HR end unit townhousc in Prim. i«>n I'nv.itc Iik.uioh w.iiioi p.iiui m Rowers &.

hot tuh. his & her baths in masici suite .ium

i ,11 924 I mm) Marketed by! Merrill Price Biancosmo

Montgomery $879,900

Statel) brick ( lustom homi in I >< lirablt * herrj Valley,wait to( ountj I lub A BR.3V4 Bath.

• iourmel Kit ;
I ai I iai

( .ill 924-1600 Marketed by: Koto SuUlwu

(ranbury $3^95,000

Spectacular io.(MX)si|ti .ill luuk suu-iy Kiiuiu.il privatelyiiluatedonover lOacia Deluxe

m.isici mite, bu paii suite, 1 1 u

( all 924 1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Hamilton $519,000

All you Km.u k lor m.i house!! I iiis 7 yew. young < olonial features five sjuuotis bedrooms.

ill hiilluiHiiii .. .i linishi 'I l».i .ci i, If. I), ( k .m.i .in uiiidiKii l.iui.'/i"' I enced yard

and more! Won't Is [!!

Call (609) 799 2022 Marketed by: Ann Santos

,360'
hometou/'

Visit our gallery of virtual home tours at

www.prufoxroach.com

Nassau Street 44 Princeton - Hightstow

Princeton Princeton Junction

609-924-1600 609-799-2022

An Indeoenefritly Owned end Operated Member of The Prudential Heal E»
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Brand New Luxury Apartments for Lease
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Feb. 6th

1 to 4pm
42 All Saints Road
Princeton, N.J.

Beautiful 4 BR home
Directions: Terhune road

becomes Van Dyke to All

Saints Road.

Prudential Fox A Roach
166 Nassau Street
Princeton, N.J.

(609) 924-1 6O0

1946: 4 6 million U S workers go on

strike Timex watches are introduced.

and TOWN TOPICS begins

publication

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL?

We'd like to help

Place a free ad
at no cost

in the Town Topics.
Please call 924-22O0
and ask for Classifieds

LOOKING FOR A
NEW CAREER..

Join us at the Princeton Hyatt.

February 3rd at 7.30pm

We might have what you need

Gloria Nilson CMAS Real Estate

(609)921-2600

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducational junior kindergarten

through twelfth grade day ichool

Friday Group Tours, &O0 a.m.

Please call to register

(609) 924-6700 Ext. 234
The Great Road

Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org

The Waxwood
Conveniently located in downtown Princeton

Coup i
i lie very best in downtown living, just a tew

minutes walk from Palmer Square & the publie library!

Tom "in superbly designed • pai ious apartments,

Stati "i the .Hi appointmi nl im lude maple Moors, high ceilings

stainless steel appliam es private laundry, granite countertops,

custom kitchen i abinetry, and mm h mm h more.

( )n site parking included

Weinberg Manu^ement Corporation

217 Nassau Street, Prim eton, NJ 08542

(609)924-8535

wmc@collegetown.com

Foi di tailed information please refer to

TheWaxwood.com

PEYTONASSOCIATES^REALTORS
SOMETHING OLD SOMETHING NEW

SPACIOUS GEORGIAN COLONIAL circa I800's with lovel)

architectural details In an historic district of Princeton Township

with marvelous views cious house tilled with wonderful

memories. $795,000

BRAND NEW AND BEAUTIFUL on over 3 acres in Princeton

Township. ..5 bedrooms. 5 baths, Ten-Year HOW warranty. As time

s by, add your own memories and stir well $2,650,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevikl Virginia AslunUltcr Margaret Baldwin Iva Bam* Maynctt Brcuhaupt Victoria Campbell Elisabeth Crowley Mary Finnell Beverly Gesegnet

Martha GiUKob Sheila Graham Lynn Gnesinger Laura Huntsman Marione Jaeger Cecil Marshall Bern Marshall Margaret Michael

Drue ilia Mih.m Gathcrine Ncmcth Margaret Peters Diane Rcichard Eluabcth Sayen Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short

Virginia Snook Carol Stewart Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy Willever

£}
Peyton People * We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affiliate.

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES
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— A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

Visit Weidel.com for a Complete Selection ofHomes Worldwide

NEW LISTING!!

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP - This private hidden treasure

with a circular drive has a view from every window and was

refurbished in 2004. The kitchen features exposed beams,

cherry cabinets and stainless steel appliances that any gourmet

chef would appreciate. There are gleaming hardwood floors! This

home is conveniently located to the award winning Montgomery
Township schools and is only minutes to downtown Princeton!

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $595,000
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AMWELL VALLEY HORSE COUNTRY
HILLSBOROUGH — Rare and special 18th century colonial

farm house on 3 glorious acres. Completely updated keeping

the originality of the times yet incorporating today's modern
living. A must see home with 3 working fireplaces, 2 staircase, 4

bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 9 foot ceilings in living and family rooms. A
grand old barn offers many uses. Less than 1 5 miles to downtown
Princeton.

Marketed by: Barbara Dressier $795,000

I

NEW LISTING!!

EWING — Have you been waiting for that special home on a

quiet cul-de-sac? This beautifully maintained four bedroom home
has been expanded and is waiting for its new owners. Lovely

bay windows and charm and character to this wonderful cape

cod. This home is conveniently located to schools, shopping and

major highways.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $204,900

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!

ROCKY HILL - Are you tired of renting? This freshly painted

condo with vaulted ceilings and spacious yard is ready to move
into. It is a short walk to the newly renovated library, community

house, park, post office, coffee shop and the Delaware Raritan

Canal. Award winning Montgomery Township schools and

minutes to downtown Princeton!

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $249,900

WEIDEL REALTORS ATTHE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ

©

(609) 921-2700
E-mail: princcton@weidcl.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE

MEMBER OF
WHO'S WHO
IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE



I^b^v- L . Cc^ul^cJL
Listed by Robin Wallack • Direct dial 924-2091 or 924- 1600 exl. 1722

THROW AWAY YOUR CARES!
Hen i a i mining townhouse in Princeton's Fieldwood Manors. Filled with

upgrades, n has a lovely entry with oak floor. These beautiful oak floors

are found throughout the main level, with the exception of the first floor

mast< i bedroom, which has plush carpet. Klegant molding, wainscoting

and neutral colors add to the appeal of this unit. Soaking tub and separate

shower are to be found in the master bath. Two large bedrooms and a cool

loft are on the second level. The basement has a beautifully finished game

loom with French doors to another room, tons of storage and a full bath.

Two car attached garage. What a find!

!

$589,900

Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS"

Princeton Office

166 Nassau Street

Princeton

609 ^24-1600 tU
Visit Mm < i illcry of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Township- $2975/mo
Four bedrooms. 2 full baths. LR with

fireplace, eat-in kitchen, lull basement

and surrounded by a 60 acre (arm

Montgomery Township •

$1900/mo
3 BR. 2 5 bath townhouse m Mont-

gomery Woods Furnished, long term

rental. Available 3/1/05.

Princeton Township -S1850/mo
2 Bedrooms. 1 bath cottage with spa-

cious yard Fireplace m living room.

Princeton Township- $1750/mo
Two Bedrooms, 1 full bath. LR, DR.

galley kitchen Apartment is over a

garage, and surrounded by a 60

acre farm

Princeton Borough • $1675/mo
LR. FR. 2 bedrooms, kitchen

Includes heat, hot water and one

parking space

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS: FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list. We sell, We
manage II you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you 1

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

httpWwww stockton-realtor com

See our display ad lor our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

THE NASSAU CHAMBERS
Presenting the charming shops
of Twenty Nassau Street, at

the corner of Nassau and
Chambers Streets. From con-
temporary Chinese art, to
unique knitting yarns, to
English and American
antiques. From dancewear to

footwear, to ladies' clothing,

to home accessories and gifts.

We invite you to come and
browsel I'

Think Global,

Shop Local

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

BURQdORff-Sl
realtors" tn.

Patricia "Patty" O'Connell
S.i/c' /Lwm i:ii' • Rmmlimi Spmalvl

Licensed in NJ and PA
Leaders Circle • President's Club

ISA Nassau Slrvci • Princeton. NJ 08M2
609-921-9222

Direct: 609452-2333 Fax: 609-921-9438

Cell: 609-6S8-2833 Evening*: 609458-2833
Email: palricia-oconncll&burgtlorfF.coni

www.burgdorlT.com/patricia-oeonnell

[HEART OF DOWNTOWN PRINCETON"!
11 TWENTY NASSAU STREET '

Retail Store Available
500 Square Feet, perfect for chic, charming
merchandise, with a Princeton flair, $1,690

monthly. Sorry, no food service or nail

salons. Please call 609-924-7027 — Monday
through Friday, 9-10 AM.

I Brokers Protected

bM than you
expect

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lext.122

OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves com
princetonrealestate.net

RANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKIXmic

cffielcaUltty * eAittt ' Ofetvtee

£>
M003 Co"owii Bank* Cocpw*!*" Cok»»« Bank** I* _itgrM««d »•oenwrt o> rr\

CoKtM* B»n»o> Co.po.aWX> A/> Equ«I Opportune Company Equal Housing Opportune

Ownrt ana Opatalx) Dy NRT Inaxporaiad

PEYTON
LUXURIOUS COUNTRY LIVING

ON OVER 25 HILLSIDE ACRES a grand

stone Georgian enhanced by a beautiful

and private setting. Spaeious principal

rooms, three i«»oni master suite, pins up

to 6 additional bedrooms, 5 fireplaces

and a tiul\ magnificent setting make

this splendid property an ideal retreat in

Montgomery Township only minutes from

Princeton $4,200,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92 1-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550
Anna Andrevski Virginia Ashcnfcltcr Margaret Baldwin Iva Bam» Maynett Breithaupt V.ccona Campbell Elisabeth Crowley Mary Finnell Beverly Gesegn

Martha Giancola Sheila Graham Lynn Gnesinger Laura Huntsman Manone Jaeger Cecil Marshall Bern Marshall Margaret Michael

Dmcilla Mihan Catherine Ncmeth Margaret Peters Diane Reichard Eliabeth Sayen Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short

Virginia Snook Carol Stewart Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy Willever

ct

<£J
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive AffiLau

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540

Contact

Ron Connor

$4,150,000

PRINCETON: Located on a cul-de-sac in the prestigious Rushbrook enclave Lo< ated ofl Pretty Brook Road in Princeton Township, this 7

bedroom, 10 bath home features 4 finished floors, 10 foot ceilings on the first floor, 9 fool on the second floi n Bi tzilian cherry hardwood il. x >i

on 1st, 2nd and 3rd floors, and a completely finished lower level. Experience the best in luxury new construction from Pi in< eton's Barsky I lomes.

PRINCETON: Great new construction from Barsky Homes on one

acre backing to Harry's Brook in Litdebrook section. 4 BR Colonial

with option to upgrade to 5th BR or au pair suite.

Offered at $1,395,000 Marketed by Ron Connor

PRINCETON.: Brand n< tructi »m Vision Building &
i

>, yi I, ipment This traditional i ent< i hall ( olonial design

fi ituring 5 BRs is on .' a< res bai king to Stony Brook in Princeton

Township. Just 2 miles to dow w n

( Iffered .«i '^,095,000 Marketed h Ron Coi

i

V-HLiitijU

PRINCETON: On over 2 beautiful pi its this bl

airy 4 BR Colonial with hardwood floors c* moldings. Aero thi

courtyard is a 2 BR apartmi

Offered at $999,000 Marketed by Beatrice Bi>

PRINCETON: I

I I
i I Just

miri n Prim i ton. Hardwood floors throughout

living, dining and family rooms, in-law mm" on ttu main floor.

I >ffered ,000 Marketed h> Ivy Huang

Weichert,
Realtors t=i

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

( \{&khi

Capital Properties & Estates

UAM.Ul«AUAt.



7 Random Road

Princeton, NJ 08540

m mi. lion!! A ran opportunity in Prim cton offering classic design & elegant

living Spectaculai setting with >un filled -rooms and to est Three level elegant

Mill .1 fini hed basement and itaii leading to the lush greenery in the spacious

bai | . mi I eaiuriog 9 1
t fit tl flooi 1 1 iling i bedrooms, 5 bathscooms, 3-car gai

zont heating and ait hardwood floors granite countertops, commercial grade cook top,

oven, refrigcratoi rreezei Ifireplao and marble bathrooms! $2,000,000

MOPEWEI i New ' onstfuction

row nhi Ni iii -.1 .11 • i matun tn i

I uk .

.'

•- ha. ' .,u garage I I iO 1.900

sq.ft, VWOjIMIO

WEST WINDSOR - New lownh.

walk to train 1.850-2,200 square feet, I

bedrooms,25 baths, full basement, loft, I or

arages Ask Anji for details. $470,000

a/Mi*

T
Anjali "Anji" Goyal

Prashant "Prash" Goyal

Vishal Goyal

Office 1887

Homo Office: fX r ) 799-01 66

0867

www.GoyalHomeTeam.com
E-Mail

, iiHomeTeam.com

WMU
Of Princeton

600 Alexander Road
Princeton, NJ 08540

FOR RENT?

PRINCETON: Overlooking Nassau
St. 1 BR. 1 bath, kitchen. LR. sun-

porch, available now $1500

W. WINDSOR: 3 Pofclte 2 BR. 2

bath, covered porch overlooks

woods. LR/DR with fireplace, treshiy

painted, pool, tennis, available now.

$1450

LAWRENCEVILLE Bungalow on
Gordon Ave. 2 BR. 1 bath. LR. dining

area, parking, available now $1450

PRINCETON: Griggs Farm End Unit

Townhouse. 3 BR, 2 5 baths, hard-

wood floors, tresh paint, LR with fire-

place, parking, available now $1700

PLAINSBORO: Townhouse Prince-

ton Landing. 2 BR. 2.5 baths. EIK,

LR/DR with fireplace, finished base-
ment, hardwood floors. 2 car garage,

available February $2500

PRINCETON: Markham Rd Duplex

with front porch. 3 BR, 1 bath, LR. OR,

EIK, partial finished basement, yard,

parking, available February. $1795

PRINCETON: Charming 19th cen-

tury Colonial fully furnished 4 BR, 3 5

baths, formal living & dining room.

EIK, study, hardwood floors, front

porch, lovely gardens, detached
garage, basement $2800 lease

through August 2005 only

Call Michelle Needham at
Gloria Nilson/GMAC Realtors

(609) 921-6500, ext 161

Princeton Township Western Section

i ild house for rent * 3 Bedroom

with a den 3.5 Bath $6,000/mo.

Montgomery Township * Rent With

Option to Buy * Brand New 4 bedroom

2.5 Bjih * 3 car garage " Full hjscment

$4,500/mo.

Universal Real Estate, LLC^ Ratna Atjharkar, Broker m
k§J (609)924-0122 t5

princetonrealtor2call(g j ahoo com

Results2
The difference is the power of two

COLDLUGU.
BANKGRG

RESIDEVTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbjnkcrmoves.com

609.921.1411
ext. 109

Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham

Broker Associates

realtorteamprinceton.com

f=Y OWOJ Ccajaa* 8**o Copomon COOn* Banter* a • >*9*fe<*d nmit zt Catted Bar** Copoacn ITJ
i^x* *** £**<* Opoortisar, Company Equal Houviq Opportunty Owned and OpanaarJ by NAT Incofparatarj jf-J

ACE REMOVAL: You name it &
We remove it. Clean up:
Homes, Yards & Garages.
Basements, Concrete Remov-
al. Interior/Exterior Demolition
Specialist. Pool Removal.
Estate Closings. Fully Insured.
Call JIM (732) 521-5500

09-01/03-01

HOPEWELL OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes.
Michael Bilgmer. Marketing Director

On Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce, L

on W Shore, L on Tara Way Princeton

Real Estate Group (609)
924-1000 9-1 -If

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?
Rearrange your home with whimsey
and style. I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms for Improvement. (609)

924-2867 09-01-4M

WELLS
FARGO

One of The Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage
needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

Call today for a complimentary

consultation! ^,",''',..1

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413
t=>Wells Fargo Home Mortgage Is a division of Wells Fargo Bank. N.A. IJaJ

O 2005 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A All rights reserved. »23609 1/20/05 imdm

I

t' Prudential
New Jersey

Properties

RENTALS

Ewing Bright and spot iou 'ml Root

apartment, wiih I i largi bt drooins, I updated

bathroom and a ni wh, updated kin In n I ocated

neai mojoi oommuti i routes & [rains, on Ri

II |ii || ..mill ..I I Ii, I .ill, •, ..I \, M I,

1,700.1...

('ninl)ius l ii torn built home in * ranbur)

\\..ik. .hi .. .ni dc tat vaulted >. ilings, deep
niouldin d lights hardwood floors and

upgraded m utral - arpi I I lourmet kiu hi n Ii ad

to ovei sized custom deck Vu-paii 01 in-law

suits v, ni. inii size bath upstairs $5,300 mo.

SMI I MAN Iii .. fabulous neighborhood

with lop rated schools, this gracious home is now

oompletel) renovated andready for you! < ustom

kitchen with 42" cabinetry, granite counters,

and hardwood floors throughout i his home is ..

must sec' $659,900

Dir.: Rte 518 to Hollow Rd , K onto l enape to

r32onlefl

HIGH ISIOWN — The ultimatecondominium
lifestyle! Huge > aid. plus privacy. Two bedroom,

two bath condowith many updates I here iseven
.. u.itc. purifier for the entire home. Don't miss

out — neutral colors ;uid move-in condition.

$209,000

PENNINGTON - I his spacious end-unil

townhouse oikrs .1 premium wooded location

and 2-car garage 2-story living room with a

wall ofwindows Formal dining room. spacious

eat-in kitchen with upgraded oak cabinets ( lozj

family room with marble surround gas fireplace,

recessed lights and sliders to fenced yard

$390500

CRI \M Klix;i Beautiful - o
-.. with .i library and .. sitting

roam ofl the masta bedroom Oeniei island

kitchen, hardwood h>»>is A upgraded cabinetry

throughout I h.i "K in upgrad s, along with

man) conunuting options just minutes *v

$629jLMM>

WEST WINDSOR *l rated school district!

S bedrooms, ;
I batht anal, in bra suite with

roam, lull bad) and bedroom I pdaied

kitchefi and upstairs main bath, hardwood Moors

Sunroom, deck, screened gazebo
and in ground |xx>i Professional upgraded
andstapuig, on a premium wooded lot with

ultimate privacy $699,900

PRINCETON - Tins spacious & lovdj home
features S bedrooms &4M baths with room to

expand' Ktbulous location, comenient to the

historic village of Lawrenceville i rjowntown

Ml I unshed walk -out basement. &.

hardwood Boon througbout Beautitui property

widi spring ted Koi tish pond Won't BtS

eaJltoda'/ $JM9jl)U0

HOPEWhl I foUNsifJP - Distinctive

Estate Home, nestled at the end of a cul-de-sac.

on 10+ wooded acres I his r>.l()0 Sq. Ft. home
has breathtaking views Of a serene pool and

peaceful woodland, bordenng preserved green

space. $2^50JU00

PRUDENTIAI. NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.PruNewJerscv.com

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone 609430-1288

Olluts Sewing Northern tint, OMraJ New Jersey - An Inaepemk'ntl} Oitmri K Operated Member oj I In I'nuUiuutl Heal Estate Affiliates, Inc.



PRINCETON. Enjoy total tranquility inside

and out, in this spacious and dramatic custom

contemporary which features many exquisite

touches throughout. Located on 2+ acres.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, February 6, l-4pm.

DIRECTIONS: Cherry Hill Road, Right at

Crestview, Left on Montadale To #95 on right.

Patricia Cooke

PRT0331 & Diana Garrett $1,325,000

PRINCETON. A phenomenal renovation

preserves the era of this home while allowing a

comfortable modern lifestyle. Five bedrooms,

3'/2 baths. Au pair suite with separate entrance.

The dining room overlooks the gardens

OPEN HOUSES: Saturday and Sunday,

February 5th and 6th, from I -4pm.

DIR: Nassau Street To Mercer Street #284.

PRT0334 Susan Cordon $1,100,000

PRINCETON TWP. The best choice in

Princeton for a ranch style home close to town

and shopping! This well maintained home with

three bedrooms features a vaulted ceiling, new
fabulous master and hall baths, gleaming

hardwood floors and full finished basement.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, February 6, l-4pm.

DIR: Nassau Street To Snow den Lane #191.

PRT0450 Susan Gordon $659,900

HOPEWELL TWP. Enjoy picturesque vistas

from "Stillwater." This comfortable four

bedroom contemporary blends with its lushly

landscaped 14 acres. Elaborate decks look out

onto the serene property with its stocked pond,

apple orchard, natural woods, specimen

plantings, and sweeping rolling lawns. Private

and protected yet close to town and shopping.

PRT0223 ArleneHauser $1,975,000

PRINCETON. Extraordinary elegance, and

charming beauty in a fantastic location close to

town. The architectural design is unparalleled!

Custom built Grand Bucci home with over

6,000 sq ft. Wonderful breakfast room leads to

the sunroom adjoining the kitchen. Warm
library with custom cabinetry, stunning full

finished basement. Much more!

PRT0463 Robin Gottfried $2,175,000

SKILLMAN. Fabulous briek Colonial in

cul-de-sac neighborhood in Montgomery

Township, with its award winning schools.

Four bedrooms, 2Vi baths. Country kitchen

with French doors to sunroom. Full family

room with fireplace and vaulted eeiling.

I ocated OH beautiful 1.06 acre property with

Spectacular sunrise and sunset vil

PRT0458 Stephanie Will $875,000

LAWRENCEVILLE. This charming Danford

model home is elegantly upgraded. Some of

the many desirable features that add visual

appeal include gleaming hardwood flooring,

a wood burning fireplace and electrical

enhancements perfect for ambiance.

Conveniently located near Princeton, shopping,

transportation. This is truly a lovely home!

PRT0470 William Chulamanis $434,900

LAWRENCEVILLE. Located on a beautiful

quiet street in desirable Yorkshire Village, this

lovely home is a wonderful opportunity. Inside

you'll notice the wall of six panel windows that

fill the vaulted entry with sunlight. The open

design of this well maintained home is just

perfect for conversation with family or

entertaining guests. Great value near Princeton.

PRT0468 William Chulamanis $438,000
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LAWRENCEVILLE. Located in a fabulous

neighborhood with all the amenities of a

graceful lifestyle. The gleaming hardwood

entry floor is just the start of many upgrades

Vaulted cathedral ceilings with palladium

windows, lighting enhancements, stainless

steel appliances, and cherry cabinets. Full

finished walkout basement. Don't wait!

PRT0469 William Chulamanis $375,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdwellBankerMovcs.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

LH

COLDUieU.
BANKCR

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Oak Corner Cabinet

Mahogany Dining Table w/3 leaves

212 Alexander St., Princeton

Mon-Fri9-5,Sat9-l 924-1881

KOPP'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N J Certified Expert No 301

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

Your Princeton Specialists!
350 Uaeeau Street

Princeton, NJ 0d540
609-921-1900

Weichert.
Realtors

/**v

an
f=T |"R Ingela Kostenbader

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 212 s.f.-1 ,120 s.f. ($525.00 to $2,995.00)

State Road, Princeton Township
Single Units Available Starting at $200.00 Per Month

( Thompson Realty A
V (609)921-0808 J

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

EVALUATING THE COMPETING OFFERS
When you br Paced with multiple offers on youi home, how do you choose the

right oik ' II you are forthright with yOUl Realtor about your objectives, your

RealtOl will be equipped to help sou compare and contrast the terms of each

proposal

Hi si. there is the puce Be sure to factoi in settlement costs, type of inspections

requested, and any other terms thai might redw i your net profit. Can you workout

a mutually hie date for you to move out and fox the buyers tomove in? How
"clean" is each offer? Do the buyers have another property to sell before lhe\ can

purchase yours ' Can you gel reasonable assurances that the buyers will be able

to qualify tor the financing they will need? Have the buyers reserved themselves

too many ways and tin) much tune to hack out of the deal'
1
Is the earnest money

deposit appropriate for the purchase pri<

Your Realtor can help you weigh the relative merits of each otter, so that you can

accept — or counter — the best one. and line up another as an alternative

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
IVyton. Realtor or any \\\ ton Associate at ^21-1550. Please feel free to stop

by my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

AU PAIR WANTED: For Princeton

Children 9 & 1 1 years old Lois
• ee nme Call (609) 242-112202-02

ADMINISTRATIVE: Prestigious

Princeton Law Firm Excellent pay for

strong skills recruits@millermitchell

com or fax (609) 921-0459 02-O2-4t

NOME FURNISHING SALES:
Part-Time help wanted White Lotus

Home Handmade futons & Fine Fur-

nishings Interior design and retail

sales skills preferred Please call Mar-

garet (609) 497-1000 or email

theodore@whitelotus net 12-22/tl

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT: For

Psychology Practice 5-6 hours/wk

(flexible) to start Must be reliable,

detail-onentated. discreet Computer
skills required Call (609) 497-6440

01-19-31

CHILDCARE: After school M-F plus

other flexible hours 9 & 6 years old

Excellent driver & references Own
transportation or we provide Excel-

lent pay recruits@millermitchell.com

01-19-41

HOME HELP NEEDED: For Princ-

eton family Live in or out Light cook-

ing Call (609) 242-1 122 02-02

BABYSITTER WANTED: Urgently

needed for a single working mother

Mature woman prelerred Live-m pre-

lerred 2 girls. 5 & 8 years old Call

(609) 924-4792 02-02

PSYCHOLOGIST/THERAPIST:
Sought lor Princeton private practice,

license not required Experience with

cognitive behavioi therapy needed

Fax resume to Mary at (609)

921-3620 02-02-4t

ENTRY LEVEL: Advertising/

Marketing: Part-time work with llexible

hours. 3-4 hours a day. working in a

relaxed atmosphere Duties include

project management, copywntmg,

graphic design, sales, contact man-

agement, answering the phone, light

bookkeeping/invoicing using Quick

Books Pro, proofreading etc Full time

position a possibility We're a small

advertising/marketing lirm 2 miles

from downtown Princeton Call Lynne

between 8am-7pm (609) 683-9316

Send resume to homash@aol.com
02-02

HOUSEKEEPER: Experienced,

punctual, detail-oriented cleaner

needed for Princeton home Call

(609)532-5174 01-26-31

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:
Part-time work/flexible hours. 3-4

hours a day. working in a relaxed

atmosphere Duties include answer-

BABYSITTER WANTED. After-
in9 the phone, light bookkeeping/

school hours plus some mornings for
'"voicing using Ouick Books Pro.

children ages 4 & 9 Must have own proofreading etc. Full time position a

transportation. Excellent pay Call Possibility. Were a small advertising/

(201) 320-2780 or email ma,keting firm 2 miles from downtown

GJszur@comcast net 02-02-21 princeton. Call Lynne between 8am-
7pm (609) 683-9316 Send resume to

SALES-COMMISSIONED REP for homash@aol com 02-02

award winning graphic design studio

Bright, aggressive, articulate, and „ SALES person For 6-8 hrs/
charming person to handle new busi- week a| The Llbrary Store a( |ne Prmc.

ness calls in central NJ Should have eton PubllC Ubrary Days/hours
organizational and writing skills Prior

fequifed are Tuesdays, Fridays & Sat-
sell.ng and knowledge of computer is urdayS (fom 3.5. 15 pm _ Ree parking
also beneficial. Flexible hours, pay +

,fee ,lbrary cafd & SIore dlscounts i

commissions. Call Dave M-F 10-5 pm Previous sa ies/cash register expen-
at (908) 359-3400 02-02-41

RETAIL MANAGEMENT
POSITION

Bucks County Coffee Co. is seeking

highly motivated individuals lor man-

agement positions in the Princeton,

NJ area. Successful candidates will

have food service experience, previ-

ence preferred but will tram Call

(609) 924-9529 ext 283 & leave a
message for Chris or stop in at the

Store for application. 2-2-2t

MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT
WANTED:

Job is for 12 hrs/week to assist build-

ous supervisory skills &are not alraid mg manager Work under supervision

to work hard Excellent customer ser- ol manager & in cooperation with

vice skills, an eye lor detail, and a social worker & other stall Tasks may

love of coffee a must 1 We offer great include but are not limited to 1 Assist

career growth, excellent salary and with tenant recertitication. 2. Become

medical benefits. If interested, please familiar with HUD computer program,

fax your resume to Heather at (215) 3, Assist with other propels & office

74 1-1799 or email her at functions as indicated by manager as

heather@buckscountycot)ee com lime allows Mail resumes to KM
Light Real Estate. Licensed Real

CHILDCARE WANTED: in our Estate Brokers. 245 Nassau St. Prmc-

home. One child 15 months 2 days a eton. NJ 08540 or fax resumes to

week for 6 hours a day Call (609) (609) 924-3827 02-02-31

683-0784 02-02 -

HELP WANTED $23/hr. Crossing

MANAGEMENT ASST : Job is for Guards are Needed in Princelon

12 hours per week to assist building Township The school crossings are

manager Work under supervision ol Monday-Friday, 8 00am-8 30am and

manager and in cooperation with 2 55pm-3 25pm daily (One Hour Per

social worker and other stall Tasks Day). The Township pays $23/hr. and

may include but are not limited to 1 training and uniforms are provided by

Assist with tenant recertitication. 2. the Princeton Township Police

Become familiar with HUD computer Department. Anyone interested in the

program. 3 Assist with other projects crossing guard position should call

and office functions as indicated by the Princeton Township Traffic

manager as time allows Mail Bureau at 921-2100 x804 01-26-2t

resumes lo KM. Light Real Estate.

Licensed Real Estate Brokers. 245

Nassau St. Princeton. NJ 08540. or

tax resumes to (609)
924-3827. 01-19-31

Recycling

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

Township

TOWN TOPICS
is printed entirely

on recycled paper.

PRINCETOH
DAY SCHOOL
Seeks Grade 7&8

Girls Softball Coach
and Grade 7&8

Boys Lacrosse Coach
Both positions begin March

1, 2005 and ends May 31,

2005. See our website,

www.pds.org., for details.

EOE

*

LAMP
REPAIR

Wall Sconces

Chandeliers

Lamp Shades

Convert your treasure

into a lovely lamp. ^M

/ Icisiau ^/nleriors
924-2561

'/
On the Go

Free pick-up X ^^
and delivery ^—^^
service from the professionals

you trust for all your x^g g-A 2?42
garment cleaning needs.

yjx'S'S*'^J*'^*'

Creature Comfort Home Repairs

The Small Job Specialist

• Decorative Ceramic Tile

• General Repairs

• Plumbing & Electrical

• Re-Caulking

• Household to-do lists

•Excellent References

& Friendly Service

•Free Estimates Carl Newmeyer

.

•Calls Promptly Returned! 609-897-7898

"You Found Someone You Can Trust... Call Today"



Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1 050
Real Estate Broker.L.LC
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Lawrence & Hopewell Townships — 43 acres, wiih Colonial, Princeton — In the eteganl Constitution Hill enclave, this

gardens, ponds, icnnis court, pool, pool house. Guest house, condominium has b chef's kitchen, lull basemenl Private

farmhouse. terrace

Pennington — This distinguished, stately cl850 Col al

features high 1 eilinj Rreplai 1 morning irming

garden $799,000

Lawrence Township — This expanded French style manor

house offers a tennis court, pool, and pool house. 5+ acres.

Princeton address.

1

Princeton — This custom brick Georgian Colonial is in beautiful

park-like setting and offers a spat iou • V Rani Root plan Pool

Princeton On oni >>i the w< il m ' lion's prized street

exceptional expanded 1920s Classic, with exquisitely nurtured

gardens

Hopewell Township — Extensive renovations, strikingly

handsome finishes enhance the floor plan of this secluded

Colonial in Elm Ridge Park.

EastAmwell Township • Bolinvar's Run - !5+s< teres, Princeton In a sought-nftei neighborhood, this custom 4

custom country Col al, liorsi barn and paddockl In the

Sourland Mount. uns.

bedroom temporarj 1 iledo agnil land overlooking

si..,,) Brook suoo.ooo

Montgomery — A southern exposure and custom design creates Montgomery — A premi> 1
' herf) Valli

J
' OUntf) ' lub lot is

a gracious How ot spaces Family room opens to screen |x>rcli

$765,000

the ideal setting for tin hand <omdy appointed 1 u itomt olonial.

Views.

== www.ntcallaway.com

Princeton — In the scenic ridgearea, this Striking Contemporary

otters easy light tilled gmciOUSneSS and seclusion 4 pk

l)cdrooiii

.

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY



WE'VE BEEN COOKIN' UP
A STORM AT "THEGRQUP!"
LOOK AT 2005...SO FAR!

JUD AND MATT HLNDLRSON
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34 CHAMBERS STREET

75 North Road

14 Lupine Lane

141 Hodge Road

188 Parkside Drive

25 Haslet Avenue

CALL US ANYTIME
FOR ALL OUR LISTINGS...

INFO ON OUR
ALL-NEW WEBSITE...

BIOS ON OUR
GREAT AGENTS...

AND REMEMBER,

THE FINEST PROPERTIES
ARE EXCLUSIVE WITH

21 TaraWay

IB El i IS SI -»-l1 "THE GRQUP! ^

23 Willow Road

(Youjust won't see them
on this page!) 71 Cleveland Lane

31 Richard Court

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

<PI^NCETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQUP.

220 Mercer Street

info@princetonrealestategroup.com

www.prineetonrealestategroup.com

HEAUOR'

A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street, Princeton. NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743
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Sundry and Surprising Ways
To Pap That Special Question
It can happen on top of a over brownies and coffee. "A

mountain, on a beach, in a

restaurant, on a boat, plane,

train, in a car, on the front

porch, or even in the office.

There are as many ways to

propose marriage as there are

and had just graduated. I

ended up giving him my
phone number.

"He called and met my par-

ents, and then we went out for

a soda. I was not allowed to

teacher friend of mine asked if

I would like to meet her neigh-

bor, a fellow who is so tall

thai when he passes her win-

dow all she can see is his belt

. buckle Well, to a single go out in his car. But he lived

a couples ready to lake iti.it big woman over six feet tall, that nearby, and we had a lot of

2 step into the future together. sounded promising. walking dates. We dated all

"We dated fast and furious- through high school and col-

ly. On the second date, he lege, and I came home every

requested that I carefully week-end to see him

watch the Japanese waitress

U Ik- prepared our meal at

our table so I would know
what to do when we got mar-

ried. Wow!

5 Its a romantic Valentine s

5 Day, with red roses and cham-

: pagne; it's traditional, with the
~*- groom-to-be kneeling before
z

. his beloved; it's practical, with

o the ring postponed until a

t time when funds are more

2? prevalent; its humorous, with

E the couple's new puppy arriv-

^ ing with the ring tucked In a

£ little box attached to his

a. collar.

° Some proposals occur after

* a few months, a few years, or

q even — occasionally — a few
*~ days.

A Princeton friend met her

husband at the movies in

April, and was married the fol-

lowing September. After

unsuccessful attempts b

isfy him with a "platonic reld-

tionship, she rii ( epled his

proponl as they w.ilked along

the lowp.ith on .i be.mtiful

spring evening.

Another friend remembers

4t

Over Waffles
"On a lovely Saturday morn-

ing, six weeks later, over waf-

fles .it International House of

Pancakes, he popped the

question. And we still cele-

brate our meeting 25 years

later with brown i< ill

Others can take a little

longer to make the big deci-

sion. A California resident,

formerly of Princeton, met her

guy when she was just 15.

I was walking down the

street In New Jersey, and he

drove by in his car and tried to

pick me up," she says with a

smile. "I had just finished

freshman year in high school,

"Then, one day right before

Christmas, he came with the

ring. Even though I'd known
him for seven years, I was

stunned. Neither of us had any

money, and I said I don't

need a ring.' It was a real dia-

mond, and he had taken a

loan to get it. He even got

down on one knee! I was just

stunned at the whole thing.

A
A HAPPY DAY: Robin Resch catches the groom giving his new bride a kiss.

meeting her prospective fiance and he was three years older Ing a year and a half, and one

evening, during finals, he
came to the dorm. He had put

We got married the next June. ^ jn njs rajncoat kel
after graduated. and^ f ^ CQat Qver g
College engagements were

cnair ^^ he asked me to— and are still - very com-
gct something from his p^.

monplace. A former Temple
et and , Teached in found me

University student remembers rjng and started screaming.
her engagement vividly.

., ^ ^ hoping bu| .,

Real Surprise was a real surprise that partic-

"I was a junior in college. ular day- ' ha<* cven kept the

and I met Marty through my VCIV first postcard he sent me

cousin, who was married to in college. We got married

his cousin. We had been dat- ri9ht arter ' graduated."

Dare to be different.

Register for stuff you'll really love.

^^r r *^9* »" "*

WittM f* '^
Wiw*&w msS^.A 1

1 ^IhII mim
Ks^iWj )

1,097 choices and one helpful staff.

Selections from formal to fun
On-Line Registry • thewingedpigonlin&cam

Place settings . Stemware • Flat* are . Line re

301 North Harrison Street, Princeton. New lersey 08540 609-924* 1212
Mon. - Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-5

In times past, a college

engagement was considered

very important for a co-ed. As
one former student recalls, "In

our day, if we weren't
engaged by Christmas of our

senior year, we were headed
to the nunnery or spinster-

hood! I don't actually remem-
ber being proposed to: the

ring just appeared during
Christmas break senior year.

"Today, all the kids seem to

be whisked away to exotic

places for proposals with a

plan to return to that very

same spot to celebrate the

fifth anniversary!"

Indeed, just as destination

weddings have become popu-

lar, destination engagements
in such places as Paris, Ven-

ice, Acapuko, and Hawaii are

romantic settings in which to

pop the question.

A friend's daughter was
recently engaged as she and
her soon-to-be fiance walked
on the beach in Deauville,

France. He surprised her with

the ring, and they sipped

champagne and watched the

sunset over the sea.

Continued on Next Page

%gbinson 's Homemade, Chocolates

A weddingfavor

to remember...

Imprinted bo?tes

to match your

coCor scheme.

Over 100 varieties

ofchocolatesfrom which to choose

f/io6ui$otis 0une Gcuuties-
1{pute 206 & Montgomery Center • ^pc% Mitt • 609-9241124

Mon-Tues-li'ed dr <Jri 10-6 • Thurs 10-7 • Sat 10-5

The Catering Company
cordially invites you to attend our annual

WEDDING SHOWCASE
held this year again at our own

h

"S^ Blawenburg Market
£ Route 601 and 518

Sunday, February 13th
from 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Admission Free

Featuring: The Catering Company's

foods, a wine tasting by ShopRite

Liquors, live music, flowers by

Dahlia, photos by Frank Jacobs,

wedding cake treats by Annie B's

Confections, Adams Rental's

tables, linens and china. Locations

information with pictures

and brochures available.

www.cateringcompany.biz

For more information

call Zsuzsi in our office 609-466-4022.

25% Off All Movado Watches
30% Off All Citizen & Seiko Watche

Bellejewelry
FINE GOLD & DIAMONDS

Remounl
your diamond
on premises

utileyou wait

Alljewelry repair

done on premises

South Brunswick Square by the new Stop 'n Shop
732-329-281 1 - Monday-Thursday 10-6:30. Friday 10-5; Saturday 10-3



That Special Question
Continued from Preceding Page

Alive and Well
Romance is alive and well!

Alexis and Denis had been
dating for two and a half

years, when he decided to sur-

prise her with a trip to Paris.

On short notice, they flew to

the City of Light, where he

proposed at the Eiffel Tower!

The French theme will con-

tinue with the wedding, which

is set for New Orleans' French

Quarter.

In another case, a California

couple, who have known each

other two years, took a long

week-end in Wisconsin last fall

to enjoy antiquing, the charm-
ing country towns, rustic inns,

and restaurants.

"I had decided to propose
during the weekend, and I did

some research and found a
quaint park on the water's

edge called Sunset Beach."
explains Jonathan. "It was evi-

dently the most beautiful place
to see the sunset on the penin-

sula.

"On Saturday morning, I

told her that I wanted to walk
down to Sunset Beach to see
the sunset that evening around
6. That made her suspicious.

When I pulled out a backpack
with two glasses and a bottle

of wine, she knew something

Ckclstina Alizzo
Moi Special Eoen

Consultations I \cbr<x\' Shaping, Photo Shoots

mflKtUP ARTIST
609.462.1400

Chralizzo@aol.com

CLoxe uoux euei and uou ivlLL imaaine

iJj
uouxieif on the continent.

^ 2agat 2005 i
<^>>

<^>
J

J-oin ai for a lomantic Lvuiina

on 3£. ( {/aUntine. 1 -£>ay-

xeizioationi 215-662-2462
injoxmation & dixtckiom ivww.L7onneaupexae.com

<=#<=/l<Jl 4 liiamoncli. 2ayat. )£>i\ona aiiJ (Wint <Sftietato\

<z/fi\>a\ai or cZtcilltnci

was up. We watched the sun-

set for an hour and drank the

bottle of wine. I was ready to

make my move.

"Just then. I heard a strange

noise and saw something large

and furry emerge from the

park entrance. A llama had
descended on the park, led by
a strange guy in a long over-

coat. Chaos ensued. Babies

were crying, kids were run-

ning, dogs were barking. 1 was
worried that the llama would
emit some sort of foul-smelling

discharge and ruin the
moment. So I asked her to

accompany me down by the

water to walk on the beach
away from the llama.

"We walked along the beach
to a secluded area away from
everyone where we could have
privacy. I told her that the past

two years had been the best,

and that I wanted to spend the

rest of my life with her. I am
happy to say she accepted,

and we are getting married in

October. (Actually, she likes

Hamas!).

Another couple of long-

standing became engaged in

that most popular of rooms —
the kitchen!

Sounds Good
"One November evening, I

was standing in Hal's kitchen

in New York, stirring some-
dung on the stove for dinner.

He came up behind me (had

to be close, as the kitchen was
minute!), and said: 'How
would you like to take a Feb-

ruary vacation to some place

warm?' I, of course, replied:

'Sounds good to me. ' Then he
continued, 'and we could

make it a honeymoon!' He
then proceeded to announce
dial he thought Hawaii would
be a good place to go, and I

quickly agreed.

Continued on Next Page

WARM AND INVITING: With views of the gardens, the porch area at Sayen
House is a special place for a celebration.

Looking For Wedding Invitations?

Before you buy invitations anywhere else you musl v isit

The Front ?or&\\

Large Selection of Wedding Invitations

to fit every budget...

Experienced, Friendly Stat f ...

FPEE outer envelope addressing

with a Complete Wedding Order...

Qfr5\te printing, with quick

turnaround available!

24 South Main Street . Pennington . New Jersey . 08534

609.737.0071 www.thcfrontporchnj.com the£rporch(3 iMl.com

MAKE IT MEMORABLE.

Special Events • Corporate

Documentary • Photo-Montages

Complete DVD Authoring

accepting

engagements

through 2006!

(609)279-0172
www.smpvideo.com

New York • Princeton • Los Angeles
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For Experience, Skill and Innovation

Choose

Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

Chosen
by his peers

Top Doc lor Women's Health

in New Jersey & in

The New York Metro Area"

i . onnolt) ud

Mat*

A O

Make Their

Choice Yours!
B42 State Road

Princeton, NJ

'Jl'-'- • [026

ww w prim (ioii|)|jsiu surgcry.com

We Are Pleased To Welcome
Jamie Zucchetti
(formerly of Spa Therapia)

To Our Staff

Gait sTintiuj @ot* Hhlentfaes ifiatj!

Give A Gift of A One Hour Facial

And I

A Complimentary Manicure V

Will Accompany Your Gift f

Phone orders for Gift Certificates accepted \V

609.924.0071 \ 1

842 State Road (Rte. 206), Princeton, NJ /
Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S., Director www.monvisage.com

*

CELEBRATE CAPTURING
HER HEART

1 xclusivel) it Hamilton Jewelers
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That Special Question
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"When he said that we
would go to pick out a ring, I

told him that this was easy:

my late mothers ring was sit-

ting in the safe deposit box.

and it was a beautiful one;

why didn't we just use it and

we could spend ring money'

on something else? He liked

that idea. A lot! So. at

Thanksgiving, we announced

our engagement, went to the

safe deposit box. and got the

ring — which, by the way. fit

perfectly!"

Unusual ways of proposing

— whether via streamers fly-

ing from airplanes, fortune

cookies with the question hid-

den inside, proposing In

rhyme on the radio — even by

letter (e-mail is not recom-

mended as the most romantic

approach) — are guaranteed

to get the girl's attention.

For example, reports a

friend. "One night, Jack and

Jill (really!) were trying to

decide what to do, and Jack

suggested that he rent a cou-

ple of videos and order a piz-

za. So they went to the video

store, picked out two movies,

and ordered from the Italian

restaurant.

"They watched the first

movie, then Jack put in the

second tape, Garden State';

the movie opened with music

and — amazingly — it was

their song.'

Our Song
Can you believe that Gar-

den State is playing our

song?' said Jill, totally clue-

less. Next, there was a black

screen, and then a collage of

shots of Jack and Jill, with

their song' in the background.

Then up came Jack on the

screen, asking 'Will you marry

me, Jill', and he was holding a

ring! She turned to him (in

real life), and he slipped the

ring on her finger!"

If the prospective bride-

groom wants to make a com-

parable impression, but lacks

the imagination to come up
with something creative, there

are now websites with mar-

riage proposal ideas. In addi-

tion, a company makes pro-

posal jigsaw puzzles for the

couple to work on together.

There is really no end of

possibilities of what to say,

where to be, what to wear,

and how to ask. In fact, the

Korbel Champagne company
is sponsoring "Perfect Propos-

al" contests in which contes-

tants submit their dream pro-

posal, with the chance of

seeing the dream become a

reality.

As the customs and mores

of society change, so. too. do

Continued on Next Page
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the rituals of courtship. Never-

theless, some traditions
remain. Certainly, presenting

a ring is a long-standing tradi-

tion symbolizing promised
love, and getting down on one
knee still evokes romance and
deference. It is said this tradi-

tion dates back to the days of

knights and chivalry, and was
once considered a sign of ser-

vitude to the lover. (A friend

of mine recently commented,
"They're just begging!")

WE DID IT: As the bride and groom reflect, Robin
Resch takes their picture.

BEEN AWHILE SINCE YOUR

LAST VACATION?

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD

THING?

HOW ABOUT
A TRAIN?

Call Kuller Travel 924-2550

Kutler Travel, Co.
344 Nassau Street, Princeton

Full Service
924-2550* Kullertravel.vacation.com

Ageihy kuller.travel@verizon.net

Air • Rail * Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

Private... Intimate...

Ideal for....

Bridal Showers

Rehearsal Pinners

downstairs at

Main Street's Astro!

private

dining room suite

including reception area

and bar

seated dining up to 45;

standing reception up to 75

Contact our Bistro manager

When deciding to kneel or

not to kneel, one caveat:

make sure the knees are In

shape for the process — both

getting down and getting up
smoothly!

Recently, a romantic fellow

got down on one knee, pro-

posed, and then couldn't get

up! Seems he had a knee
problem, which hadn't acted

up in a long time. The lady,

who had accepted, thought he

was kidding, and just sat there

and laughed at him, thinking

he was milking this proposal

for all it was worth.

Asking Dad
But he really did have a

knee problem, and eventually

she had to pull him up slowly

from his "chivalric" position.

Took a little romance out of

the moment, but he had knee

surgery before the wedding,

and they lived happily ever

after.

Asking the Dad for approval

is another tradition that is still

followed by many. To some,

asking permission may seem
old-fashioned, but the modem
equivalent of declaring one's

attentions and talking with

future in-laws about his life

and career plans is a sign of

respect.

In fact, the custom is fol-

lowed more often than you

might think. Recent proposals

of friends and relatives

involved nervous conversa-

tions with father — and some-

times, mother, too,

Reports one now happily

married man, who decided he

had met the girl of his dreams
— as the poet says, "when
first she gleamed upon my
sight" — "It took me by sur-

prise, as I often over-analyze

and obsess about big decisions

(once I even read a book on Is

She The Right One For Me?).

"Anyway, after about 10

months of dating (we kepi

United Airlines and AT&T In

business, since she lived in

Buffalo and I was in Virginia),

1 decided to surprise her

Without her knowing, I went

up to see her parents (both

mother and father, and as she

was the only child, a rather

intense discussion!).

"Fortunately, they agreed,

and then I ordered the ring.

Later, I worked out a plan to

surprise her in a store. I

picked up the ring, brought a

dozen roses — hands leaving

sweat on the counters and

receipts! — then drove to the

store to wait until I saw her

arrive.

Roses and Ring
"She was totally surprised,

as I knelt down in the store,

with the roses and ring, and

asked for her hand. As they

say, the rest is history. It's

been 14 years, six kids, and

we love our life and family."

Sometimes, asking the dad

can result in unexpected

moments. For example, after

knowing Karen and her family

for three years. Chris decided

to ask her father for her hand.

They had all been good

friends He had played basket-

Continued on Next Page
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ball with her brothers and

helped her dad build a deck.

But he still wanted to be in

her father" s good graces when

it came to a proposal so he

asked Karen to "pave the

way." Then he would arrive

the next day. seeking

approval.

Chris was all set to park in

front of her house, but as he

drove up, he encountered an

alarming scene. Karen's dad,

a security officer and former

FBI agent, and her two broth-

ers were sitting on the porch;

Dad was wielding a rifle (hav-

ing just come from a weekend

exam in marksmanship) and

the two brothers, flanking

him, each held a pitchfork!

'The moment came when
her dad went down to the

basement, and I followed him

expectantly and ceremoni-

ously asked. Sir, may I have

your daughter's hand in mar-

riage?' Without a moment's

hesitation, he looked me in

the eye and said No."

"What!" 1 exclaimed. 'No,'

her father repeated, without

elaboration.

"When I recovered, 1 told

him that I would honor his

wishes then, but when I came
home on leave again in the

spring, I was going to give Sue

a ring, so he had better get

used to the idea!"

Chris decided not to park,

and drove by. He'd better

think this over! Driving around

the block, he came back, and

was ready to take his chances.

"All's well that ends well."

Everyone approved, later all

having a good laugh over their

joke, and Chris and Karen are

now a happily married couple.

Another situation involving

a father-of-the-bride produced

equally surprising results.

Lady Love
As the then hopeful suitor

describes it, "! had come
home from the Air Force on

Christmas leave, and it

seemed the ideal time to give

my lady love an engagement

ring. Wanting to observe tradi-

tion and leave no stone

unturned, I waited for an

opportunity to speak with her

father man-to-man, and ask

for Sue's hand in marriage.

Sadly, and to her keen dis-

appointment, he continues,

the bride-to-be received a set

of luggage that Christmas

instead of the ring she had

hoped for. Nevertheless, in

the spring, they did indeed

become engaged, and the lug-

gage was used the following

Christmas on their
honeymoon.

"That was 50 years ago," he

recalls, "and I still can't

believe her father said no!"

Low Key
In another case, it wasn't

the father who was asked but

the girl's brother. The three of

them were driving from Paris

to Germany, where the

groom-to-be was stationed in

the army. The couple had

dated for a year, and she was

about to start her senior year

in college. As they drove. Jim

said to her brother, "What

would you think of my marry-

ing your sister?"

Paul, the brother, said OK
— it was all very low key— as

the about-to-be bride was

speechless with surprise.

Another happy ending, as the

couple returned to the scene

last year for their 30th wed-

ding anniversary.

Rings are so much a part of

engagements (although occa-

sionally, the couple moves

right on to a wedding ring),

and there are many wonderful

ring stories that remain a part

of the family history as the

years pass.

Take the case of Meredith

and Dan. As she explains,

"Our family wedding propos-

als are somewhat out of the

ordinary. It started with me
and Dan, who proposed on

one knee in our apartment in

New York, without a ring. We
were going to pick one out

Continued on Next Page
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A FUN LOVING BRIDE: The bride's personality shines through in this Robin

Resch photograph.
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together, but first I had to

meet his parents.

"What I didn't know was
that the diamond engagement

ring his mother wore at break-

fast had been passed down
through the family to the old-

est boy. We were up on the

St. Lawrence River, and he

took me out to the lighthouse

after breakfast. As we sat on

the rocks, watching the water,

he reached into his pocket

and took out a pill bottle. He
removed the cotton, and pro-

duced the ring that his mother

had worn, and gave it to me.

You can imagine the surprise.

1 actually had breakfast with

my engagement ring and

never knew it!

"It was beautiful, and it was

way too small. We fixed that

when we got back to New
York. The diamond in the ring

had been one of a 2-earring

set belonging to his

great-grandmother."

Toys 'R Us
Meredith and Dan had two

daughters, and when the old-

est girl became engaged, the

ring once again had to be

passed down. As her mother

explains, "Her fiance knew

about the diamond but he felt

he needed something to

present to her. He went to

Toys 'R Us (after trying unsuc-

cessfully to get a ring out of

the gumball machine in the

supermarket!) and got a bright

yellow daisy ring.

"They had dinner at a won-

derful old inn, and he pro-

posed on one knee after they

had finished. When she said

yes, he proudly brought out

the yellow daisy ring — much
to the dismay of the watching

waiters! Shortly thereafter I

"lost' my engagement ring to

my daughter. 1 was able to

replace it with my mom's."

Marriage is, of course, not

only for the very young. Many
people wait to take the step

until they are older, and cer-

tainly, there are lots of "sec-

ond time around" unions.

One such case involved a

widow and widower, who had

met, and then due to circum-

stances beyond their control,

were not in touch for the next

two years.

When they did get together

again, recalls the lady, he defi-

nitely did not want to waste

any more time. "He asked me

Continued on Next Page
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to dinner, and then to a con-

cert with his son conducting

and drinks afterward, and it

was very nice. We had a few

more dates before Thanksgiv-

ing to which he invited me to

join his family. After dinner,

he proposed and wanted to go

immediately to Elkton, Md. for

a quick elopement!

"I told him that his six kids

would not be happy with that

idea, so we waited two weeks

and had a beautiful wedding

at the home of a dear friend."

If, however, your guy is the

shy type and nothing seems to

hurry him up, there are steps

to take. Ultimatums are not

unknown. After a particularly

long dating ritual, one friend

told her fellow to step up to

the plate.

"He was going on a trip,

and I told him, the time had

come. When he came back:

Either— Or!"

Sadie Hawkins
Well, he finally did the deed,

and they have been happily

married for 25 years.

If that doesn't work, of

course, the lady can take mat-

ters into her own hands. Car-

toonist AJ Capp, after all, cre-

ated the "Sadie Hawkins"

phenomena in 1937 for just

that purpose. Sadie Hawkins

Day events and dances were

all the rage, as girls pursued

available guys in foot races

and invited them to dances,

with matrimony always a goal.

Of course, you can come
right out and ask — using

whatever means are at hand.

Carol and Dave had been dat-

ing seriously for quite a while,

and Dave is a shy guy. Carol

wasn't sure he'd ever summon
the courage to propose, and

she decided to make a move.

Inviting him to dinner on
Valentine's Day, she prepared

his favorite food, served his

favorite, and then it was time

for dessert. She slipped a card

under his dish of creme bru-

lee. He hastened to open it

and read the following

message:

"I think I've waited long

enough;

I know proposing can be

tough;

So let's just cut to the

important stuff;

It's time you get off your

duff!

Will you marry me — or

leave in a huff!"

Dave was laughing so hard,

he had trouble saying "1 will!"

But he did. and the happy
occasion took place four

months later.

Just Right
Finally, a Princeton propos-

al. The timing, the setting, the

Continued on Next Page
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Per Person - Double Occupancy
Includes all taxes, fees and port charges

For reservations call toll tree: 1.888.445.6742

GLOBAL VILLAGE TRAVELS, INC*
Or visit our website at: www.globalvillagetravels.com

"Come... Travel in Our Circle...
"•

CUNARD i



That Special Question

Continued from Preceding Page

cast of characters were all just

right, and though they now
live elsewhere, the couple

returns whenever possible

never missing the chance to

revisit the scene.

As Bob, a former Princeton

University grad student,

reports, "I met Judy while she

was living with two or three

other girls in a farmhouse in

Hopewell. At the time we first

met, she had braces on her

teeth, so I thought she was
too young for me. Anyway, I

was dating one of her

housemates.

"Subsequently, Judy had the

braces removed, and some
time later, I dropped by to ask

her housemate to the Quairy

to swim. She wasn't in, so

Judy and I went swimming
together, and one thing led to

another. Romantic fool,' that

I am, I proposed a bit later

while we were at Lake
Camegie, but I asked her not

to give me her answer until

the next day.

never come back to find a

McDonald's on that spot! And
we could show our children

where it all began. We go by

there every time we visit

Princeton."

So, whether it's the Sundial

at Princeton, a hansom cab in

New York City, or the ice rink

at Rockefeller Center, it can
always be the perfect place for

popping the question.

Remember, Valentine's Day
is almost here!

—Jean Stratton

Tea is $5 per person with res-

ervations or $6 at the door.

Hamilton's Grill Room is

located at the Porkyard. 8
Coryell Street in Lambertville.

For reservations, call (609)

397-4343.

"I hurried out to get the

ring, and the next day, I

walked her over to the Oxford

Sundial and formally proposed

while we were sitting there. 1

did that because I could be

reasonably sure that we would

Hamilton's Grill

Hosts Wedding Tea
Hamilton's Grill Room will

host a "Wedding Tea for the

Bride to Be" on Saturday,

February 19. from 11:30 to 3

p.m. Highlights of the event

will include the grand opening

of the newly completed Gar-

den Room, a tasting prepared

by Executive Chef Mark Miller,

and a dessert tasting pre-

sented by Pastry Chef Debbie
Croll.

The afternoon will also

include an informal fashion

show by Anne Bailey's Bridal

Shop, piano music by Bob
Egan, and wedding cakes from

Annie B's. A select group of

vendors will be on hand with

additional surprises.

The cost of the Wedding

huit lingerie - Dolce Gabbana ~ Wolford

Mary Green - eberjey - Cosabella

rouge/
16>/2 witherspoon street princeton nj 609.921.0280

www.myrougegirl.com

Pine Creek Offers Creative

Options For Special Events
Pine Creek Miniature Golf

has a Danish style clubhouse

that is available to rent year

round for parties or business

meetings. The party room
seats 60, has an oak dance
floor, a wood burning fire-

place, and cathedral ceiling.

The flagstone patio offers out-

door seating for 75 and views

of a lighted fountain and the

Hunterdon County
countryside.

For larger groups looking

for room to play. Pine Creek
offers recreation areas with

picnic table seating for 100
guests. The space will also

accommodate large tents and
additional seating. This is an
ideal setting for lawn games,
events, and of course, golf.

Unlike regulation golf outings,

which tend to exclude non
golfers, everyone will enjoy

playing at Pine Creek.

The clubhouse, patio, and
recreation areas are all avail-

able to rent by the hour, with

CAPTURING THE MOMENT: While the bridesmaids admired their bouquets,
the photographer, Robin Resch, captures the moment.

or without golf. Clients i .in

choose linn own caterer or

take advantage of Pine
Creek's list of preferred ven-

dors foi food, flowers, and
Pine Creek is located

15 minutes from Princeton,

on Route 31, In West Amwell
Township. For additional
information, call (609)
466-3803.

TOWN TOPICS' ADVERTISERS
know what Princeton customers want

Do It Yourself or Custom Framing •

frames & trainers'
I mercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbridge road

JJ lawrenceville, n| 08648 • 609-452-1091
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57 Mountain Ave, Prim eton, NJ
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A Private Estate
Perfect For:

• Weddings <
; Receptions

• Business Meetings
• Luncheons
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Mountain Lakes House
609-924-8720
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(VAigenie Brunncr, M.D.
Cosmetic Facial Plastic Surgery &

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures

Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

£1
• Face & Neck Ufts

• Eyelid & Forehead Ufts

• Nose Reshaping

• Chin/Cheek/Lip Enhancement

•
I ipo-.ii' tiun

• Fot Treatments for

Rosacea, Age Spots,

Sun Damage

• Thermage
Revolutionary Non Surgical

i nihtening Treatments

• Hair Removal

• Peels. Microdermabrasion

• Gollaqen/Restylane/Botox Treatments

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• And more, so you can put your

best face forward

a woman'* touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Burin Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

609-921 9497

www.brunnen nd.com

Board Certified In Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgory

Board Certified In Otolaryngology Mead and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained In Facial Plastic Surgery

Over 40 fine stores and restaurants... Palmer Square.

THt HIT SPOON • IIHI WIST • CHICO-S • I A C I SIlMOOtTTIS • s a i o n WIS * WIS • SI. siiwim shop • ca»Neu«/ station oailenw •saw • ici stst • taibots • ao counant opticians



Dim the lights... roll up the carpet..

It's Your Party!

Pine Creek

Miniature Golf

is more than just

a beautiful

country club-

style course.

One look at

the charming

Danish-style

clubhouse with

cathedral ceiling,

oak dance floor

and wood-burning

fireplace, and

you'll never

party at home
again!

Your caterer is

welcome.

Pine Creek
YOUR PARTY

IN OUR CLUBHOUSE!

On Route 31,

just 20 minutes from Princeton.

Call 609-397-7762 pinecreekgolf.com

Her secret is an

ASPS plastic surgeon.

Put youi confidence in a plastic surgeon who is certified by

the American Board Of Plastic Surgery and a member of the

American Society ol Plastic Surgeons. I invite you to call for

onsultation.

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Princeton and South Amboy. NJ

Phone:732-274-1500

Specializing in breast ami cosmetic surgery

Q
Member

AMERICAN SOI
PLASTIC SI RGEONS

Traditional Bar Mitzvah Celebration

Is Special Event for All Attending
The Bar/Bat Mitzvah is a

joyous occasion for the family

and friends of the 13-year-old

Jewish boy or girl, who now
takes on the religious duties of

an adult.

It is the culmination of many
months of study, learning, and

hard work for the student

(who is also referred to as the

Bar or Bat Mitzvah), and it is a

rite of passage that is

observed communally.

"It is an emotional, spiritual

event for the entire family,"

explains Nancy Lewis, admin-

istrative director of The Jew-

ish Center of Princeton. "In

fact, it is really a whole com-
munity event. Everyone here

at the Center is involved with

each child, and the entire con-

gregation can be a witness

during the service."

Of course, the Bar/Bat Mitz-

vah is primarily a religious

event. The boy or girl (who

has usually attended religious

school from an early age) pre-

pares rigorously for six

months, studying Hebrew
reading, ritual, Jewish history,

values, and prayer. All stu-

dents attend a cantillation

class, which teaches the melo-

dies of the Torah and Haft-

arah portions of the service.

from the Torah and recite the

blessing.

Following the service, which

can be held only on certain

days, there is traditionally a

congregational Kiddush or

special luncheon. This usually

takes place in a social hall in

the synagogue or temple. The

parents of the boy or girl are

responsible for the Kiddush.

In some cases, this is the

main celebration for the event,

but more and more often,

another party is held later,

and can take place at the syn-

agogue, a catering hall, hotel,

restaurant, country club or

residence. It ranges from sim-

ple to elaborate, says Ms.

Lewis, who emphasizes that

however sumptuous the party,

the religious meaning of the

event must always be central.

Among her responsibilities

as administrative director are

discussing all aspects of the

ceremony and celebration with

the parents. This may include

invitations, caterers, flowers,

photographers, musicians,

entertainers, etc.

Two Princeton families

recently celebrated their sons'

Bar Mitzvahs, and started

planning a year and a half

before the occasion. Linda

Grenis' son Billy became a

Bar Mitzvah in May last year,

with a party held at Greena-

cres Country Club. Rachel

Grossman's son, Michael's

party was at the Doral

Forrestal the day of the big

January 22 snowstorm.

"We had invited 120 peo-

ple, and 80 were able to make
it," reports Ms. Grossman.

Continued on Next Page

Students receive 24 private

lessons at the Jewish Center,

including weekly sessions

focusing on fluent reading and
chanting the texts. For
approximately two months,
the student will refine the

chanting of the text and lit-

urgy with the Cantor.

In addition, they are
required to perform 10 hours

of individual community ser-

vice as an expression of the

Jewish value of Tikkun Olam
(repairing the world). Also, the

word "mitzvah" has come to

mean good deed, and this is

stressed in the student's prep-

aration. Tutoring, coaching
special sports, or helping the

needy are typical projects.

Helping Others
"It is an important part of

the Jewish religion for chil-

dren to learn to help others,"

points out Ms. Lewis.

During their course of study

and preparation, students
must also prepare a report on
an important historical Jewish
figure who serves as a role

model to the Jewish
community.

When the moment they have
been working toward finally

arrives, the Bar/Bat Mitzvah

Will chant at least three verses

of the Torah and recite the

blessings for the reading. This

is the first time he or she has
been given the honor to read

HEAVENLY SETTING: The Princeton Flower Shop
draped fresh flowers over a Chuppah for a Jewish
wedding.

Shop Rite Bar & Liquors
of Pennington

2555 Pennington Rd., Pennington, NJ
(located in the Shop Rite Food Store Parking Lot)

Planning a Party?

WE CAN HELP!
Liquor Supplies

& Delivery Service Available

609-737-7999
Open Mon.-Sat. 9am to 10pm; Sun. 1 1am to 6pm
We aAccept MAC, VISA, DISCOVER. MASTERCARD

kassel
Photography

timeless

elegant

photojoumalistic

609 466 0267
www.kasselphoto.com



TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

For your wedding. .

.

FINE
CATERING

cusrom menu planning,

evenr coordination.

food and service

609.921.2777

visir us on rhe web
mainsrreefpfinceron com

A
Trinity Counseling Service
22 Stockton Street • Princeton, NJ • 08540
609-924-0060 • Web:
http:www.trlnitycounseling.org

MAJOR CHANGE
Around the
Corner?

Finishing or Starting School? Retiring?

Getting Married? Having a Baby?

Kids Becoming Adolescents?

Family Consulting from Trinity Counseling Service
may be right for you. Our Family Consulting services
are designed to provide guidance at the critical times
when we all need a nudge in the right direction.

Family Consulting lends a hand to healthy families

at normal stages of development when stress is

high and coping may be low.

You can see change around the corner, why not be
ready?

Work to use your strengths and keep your family

running smoothly. Call Trinity today about Family
Consulting services.

Contact Molly Palmer 924-0060 to learn more.

I A Imagine your home,

I totally organized!

Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets
Home Offices and more...

s
1 00 Off

plus Free
Installation
HCOo*' •«.*•<«•' eMIOQOwnorr Mel «*<«

Call for a Free in-home design

consultation and estimate

800-293-3744
www.closetsbydesign.com

Q) ClosetsbyDesign
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Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Continued from Preceding Page

"The celebration was a big

success despite the snow. The
hotel asked if we wanted to

postpone, but I said no, and
we invited everyone at the

front desk to eat with us.

Major Event
"The important thing about

all this," she adds, "was to get

my son prepared. When the

snow came, we were most
anxious about Saturday morn-
ing and making sure that the

service could take place. That
was the most important thing.

As it turned out, we were able

to have the party too."

Ms. Grossman points out

that the Bar Mitzvah cere-

mony and celebration was
without doubt a major event in

her son's life. "He really saw it

as a coming of age. It truly is

the culmination of so much
learning and hard work. He
said it was the best week-end
he ever had in his life."

Ms. Grenis echoes that sen-

timent regarding her son's Bar
Mitzvah. "It was truly a com-
ing of age for Billy. At first,

the boy or girl worries that

they'll never be able to do it,

and they can be quite nervous

about it. But then, they learn

and practice, and gain such

confidence when they are able

to do it."

She also notes that the

party is to celebrate the boy
or girl's achievement and this

very significant moment in

their life. Those important to

them — family and friends —
are invited to join in the

celebration.

"Traditionally, at the begin-

ning of the party, an older rel-

ative will do the blessing for

the challah (bread)," explains

Ms. Grenis, whose black tie

party welcomed 250 guests.

"There is often a welcoming

speech by the Bar/Bat Mitz-

vah and the parents. The
Hora circle dance is very tradi-

tional, and the boy or girl is

sometimes carried on a chair

during this."

Often, the celebratory lunch

or dinner includes a candle

lighting to honor special

guests, as well as the Bar/Bat

Mitzvah. There can be a cake,

and esteemed friends and fam-

ily are invited to light a

candle.

Atop the Globe
"You want to make the

party compatible with the

child's interests and personali-

ty," adds Ms. Grenis. "The
World According to Billy* w.ts

the motif of our party, includ-

ing mementos of his life. An
artist made a wonderful pic-

ture of him sitting on top of

the globe, and the kids at the

party were given fun 'scrubs'

with an inscription: 'The

World According to Billy.'"

Party favors for children

who are guests range from

mugs filled with candy to T-

shirts to electronic games. A

Continued on Next Page
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JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

rimcnoii

683-7133

FAMILY LAW

We're committed to helping New Jersey

families, because we're one of them.

When it comes to family law, complex and sensitive

issues can result in outcomes with lifelong emotional and
Divorce

financial consequences. At Riker Danzig, our family law

attorneys have the experience and resources to address

and resolve your famil/s needs and legal concerns. Our

Custody

Arrangements

Child Relocation

Issues

practice is unique in its emphasis on sophisticated financial
Prenuptial

Agreements

matters and issues beyond the traditional, such as Marital

cohabitation agreements, dissolution of domestic

partnerships, palimony and appeals.

Agreements

Separation

Agreements

In addition, the full resources of the firm are available to
Cohabitation

Agreements

provide advice in your case on ail issues, including

corporate, trusts and estates, tax and real estate law. We

Domestic

Partnerships

Palimony

also have the seasoned counsel of former New jersey Domestic Violence

State Supreme Court Justices, whose opinions have helped

structure New Jersey family law. To find out how we can

lend you strength when you need ft the most call us today

Grandparent

Visitation

Post-Judgment

Issues

or contact jbernstein@rikercom
Adoption

Morristown

1 973 538 0800

Trenton

C609 396 2I2I

RIKER
DANZIG

Riker
Danzig

SCHERER
HYLAND
PFRRFTTI...

New York

C2I2 302 6574

New Thinking. New Jersey.
#

wwwnkercom
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Bar/Bat Mitzvah

Continued from Preceding Page

special poker game, in keep-

ing with the casino theme of

the party- was tnc 9'^ at ^e

Grossman-Dessailly's event for

Michael.

arc gelling married

glen alien, vii

07V05

kavc the date

invitation to follow

o

HELPFUL REMINDER: Save the date cards

guests more time to plan their schedules,

courtesy of Euphorbia.

give
Card

"I had a montage of photos

of my son. which was set to

music," says Ms. Grossman.

"We also had a casino with

blackjack for the kids, and my

10 year-old daughter per-

formed a dance, which she

completely choreographed.

"Parties can be simple or

over-the-top and everything in

between." she adds. "Each

one takes on its own feeling

and style."

Low Key
A mother of three children

— two Bat Mitzvahs and one

Bar Mitzvah — notes that their

parties were held at home

under a tent in Westchester

County, New York.

"They were kind of low

key," she says. "One time we

had a barbecue; at another,

we had a trio playing back-

ground music, and at the

third, we hired the Good

Humor Man to come for the

kids."

A friend from New York

City recalls attending several

Bar Mitzvah celebrations when

he was a young teenager.

"I remember around noon,

everyone attending was

invited to a repast in a cater-

ing hall adjacent to the syna-

gogue. It was a magnificent

luncheon with all my favorite

foods: smoked whitefish,

gefilte fish, herring, smoked

salmon, caviar, and all kinds

of salads — beet, carrot, pota-

to, cold slaw, and on and on.

"Then, magnificent desserts

were served: custard puffs,

eclairs, and a sheet cake made

for the occasions. At two of

the celebrations I attended as

a 13 year-old. there was
entertainment. One had a

clown who did magic tricks

without uttering a sound; and

the other presented a magi-

cian who managed to pull sev-

eral rabbits out of his hat, as

well as objects from our ears,

coats, etc.

"These celebrations seem

tame in comparison to today

when the planning alone takes

over a year and includes

engraved invitations, orches-

tras, dancing and a seated

lunch or dinner at a catering

palace fit for a king. Some-

how, I still remember fondly

the simpler affairs of my
childhood."

Traditional Gifts

"Whether the party is simple

or over-the-top. the point is

that everyone wants to cele-

brate this happy event,"

explains Ms. Lewis.

Bar and bat Mitzvahs

receive gifts in honor of their

achievement. Money and
bonds are most often given,

but such traditional gifts as

watches, jewelry, and Judaica

are also presented.

It is often customary for the

boy or girl to give part of the

gift to charitable causes and

also to set aside a portion for

a college fund.

In addition, notes Ms. Gre-

nis, at some of the luncheons,

the table centerpieces are

often baskets which symbolize

donations given to Jewish

Family and Children's Services

to help those in need.

As Rabbi Jeffrey K. Salkin.

author of Putting God on the

Guest List, points out, "Bar

and Bat Mitzvah is so popular

because it is the tangible sign

that the youth before us

embodies all that passed
before him or her. that this 13
year-old incorporates Jewish

triumphs, tragedies, wisdom,

virtues.... This child is now a

constant reminder of Jewish

yesterdays that were fulfilled

or frustrated, and of Jewish

tomorrows still to come."

—Jean Stratton

"This is a good lesson for

the kids to learn," she

explains.

In fact, the entire Bar/Bat

Mitzvah process is a learning

experience, an event the boy

or girl will remember for the

rest of their lives, and it is

meaningful, too, for all those

in attendance.
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With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services

Fitness

Fitnta >
v

'» Health Risk Assessments
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Boot Camp. Gtnlla Fil
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PUMP™ and more
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Rehabilitation

Convenient rehabilitation

ser\ tnership with the

University Medical ( enti

Pr in<

i

Physical & Occupational Therapy

Pediatric rehabilitation se*

.

Special programs tor individuals

Wttl ' MS, heart

disease and other health-related

cond '

Dedicate ool

Education

Co-located with Princeton Healthcare

System Community Education &
Outreach Program, offering a range of

health-related programs and seminars

Stress Management

Smoking Cessation

Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

Swim instruction. LifeSaving

Training, and more

Relaxation

Massage Therapy

Acupuncture

Sauna & Steam Room

Spa Pool

Spa Services

Child Care & Youth

Programs

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.

Our unique combination of advanced fitness services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at

Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs

Try our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

T>
Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

609.683.7888
|
www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center
| 1225 State Road

MON.-FRI. 5 am -11 p.m.

SAT-SUN. 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

Princeton HeaithCare System:

m University Medical Center at Princeton

m Pnnceton Hous» Behavioral Health

, Menock Rehab Hospital & Nursing Care

m Pnnceton Home Care Services

m Pnnceton Sugtcal Center

m Princeton Fitness A Wellness Center

Pnnceton HeaithCare System Foundation

Wedding Showcase Hosted

By The Catering Company

The Catering Company will

host their annual Wedding
Showcase on Sunday, Febru-

ary 13, from 1-5 p.m. The

event is free and will include

food by The Catering Compa-
ny, wine tasting by Shop Rite

Liquors, Rowers by Dahlia,

photos by Frank Jacobs,

sounds by DJ Mark Klatskin,

classical guitar music by

Gianni Donati, Wedding cakes

by Annie B's Confections,

Adams Rental's, and informa-

tion on numerous wedding

sites.

The event will be held at

The Catering Company's own
Blawenburg Market, which is

located on the corner of

Routes 601 and 518. For

additional information, call

Zsuzsi at (609) 466-4022.
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